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Voice of Pampa Dally 
NEWS at “Top o’ 

Texas”

Today we Introduce to readers of 
this space a new personality, Pa 
Pampa, who will take over the task 
each Sunday of conducting a column 
of "Open Letters.”

W ★  ★
Pa Pampa U a fellow you are 

going to like. I f  there is one thing 
in the world he can do, it is write 
letters. Each week he will write to 
individuals and g r o u p s  around 
Pampa and the Panhandle, and 
most anyone to whom he thinks :t 
letter should he written.

★  it ★
He will have words of praise and, 

occasionally, he is likely to oftor 
constructive criticism in places where 
he thinks it will benefit the com
munity as a whole. Pa PampS is 
not a knocker. He is a booster of 
the first water. He would much 
rather toss you a bouquet of roses 
than a bouquet of brickbats.

W W W
Pa Pampa is going to become a 

community institution, lie does not 
pretend to be a humorist. What he 
writes will be written in all seri
ousness and in all sincerity—al
ways with the aim in view that 
what he says may in some way 
contribute to better understanding 
and make of Pampa a still better 
place in which to live. Here is his 
first batch of letters:

W W W  
To Hubert Arp.

DEAR HUBERT: I f  you re still 
away from home when you read 
these lines, I hope you will decide to 
come back at once and clear up the 
mystery that has clouded your dis
appearance a week ago last night. 
I f  you are just doing what a lot of 
other boys have done—run off on a j 
lark—I'll bet by now that you have j 
had enough and will come back j 
willingly when I tell you that there | 
Is no punishment waiting here for 
you. Just come back, and all will 
be forgiven. Your father has been 
worrying about you. He thinks may
be you've met with foul play of some 
kind. I f  that isn't the case, and 
you're the kind of a fellow your 
father tells me you are. you will be 
back. How about it. son?

PA PAMPA
W W W

To Little Harvester Staff. 
DEAR SCRIVENERS: Let me con

gratulate you upon the splendid first 
edition of the Little Harvester you 
turned out in The Pampa Daily 
NEWS last week. I f  that one is a 
criterion of what is to follow. I guess 
Pampans can expect some bang-up 
papers this fall and winter. I might 
suggest that your editor insist that 
you make your stories shorter, 
that you look for the human 
interest angle, and that some mem
bers of your staff be turned loose on 
feature stories.

PA PAMPA
W W W

To School Children.
DEAR PUPILS— Well, here you 

are—off on another year of school 
work. I often wonder how many 
of you consider it a duty that has 
to be performed, and just how many 
of you consider it a privilege to ga 
to school Here in America, where 
we have the finest system of schools 
In the world, you have the privilege 
of attending them and acquiring an 
education that forms the ground
work for the battles you face when 
you are graduated from the aca
demic institutions into the school of 
life. I Just wanted to say this: that 
the more use you make of this 
splendid privilege now. the easier the 
going will be when you reach that 
eventful stage In life where you start 
out to hoe your own row Any time 
you waste in the schoolroom today 
will have to be "made up” in the 
school of life tomorrow. You can't 
get away from that, so here's hoping 
you make the most of a grand op
portunity. .

PA PAMPA
W W W

To the Robbins Bros.
DEAR BOYS: My people have 

been complaining a bit about your 
circus which showed in our town 
last Thursday night. Seems a s 
though you didn't live up to the 
promises made by your advance men 
Practically everyone of my citizens 
had seen an elephant .$nd five lions 
before. Now. if you 'ever expect to 
come back this wray again, you’d 
better be truthful about what you're 
going to have under the tent. You 
.can't expect us to patronize you 
unless you play square.

PA PAMPA
W W W

To the State Highway Patrol. 
DEAR OFFICERS: I want you to 

know that we, here in Pampa, ap
preciate your coming to town as you 
did last week to conduct the safety 
lane tests. Pampa police, Gray 
county sheriff's department and our 
civic agencies all have been trying 
to cooperate on a safety campaign 
for a long time. Movements such as 
you are spreading through the state 
will go a long way in the direction 
of bringing about the desired results.

PA PAMPA.
W W W

To Amarillo Jaycees.
DEAR JUNIORS: Thanks a lot. 

boys, for the support you are giving 
to us on our drive to get the new 
highway project from Borger to 
Pampa under way. We realize that 
for some reason or another the work 
hasn't been going along on the job 
as it should. With assistance such 
as you are now offering, perhaps we 
can get the right parties interested 
in this vital project and get some
thing accomplished.

PA PAMPA
W W W

To Pampa Chamber of Commerce.
DEAR BOOSTERS: I see in the 

paper where you are going to hold a 
membership luncheon next Tuesday 
noon at the Methodist church and 
that you are inviting everybody to 
come out and get acquainted with 
your organization and its purposes. 
This is a meeting that should be at
tended by all who are Interested in 
movements that will be for the bet
terment of our town. I  also under
stand that you are going to make re
ports of activities, and that you will 
be ready to receive suggestions from
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HITLER NOW WANTS PART OF RUSSIA
1.81 INCHES 

RAIN FALL IN 
PAMPA AREA

Precipitation In September 
Reaches Total of 3.15 
In ch es ; Rain Is General.

Ruin fell over wide areas of 
i hi’ north Panhandle Friday night 
and late Saturday afternoon, with 
Pampa receiving a total of 181 
inches in tire two-day period.

The heaviest precipitation was 
between 9:30 p. m. Friday anil 2 
a m Friday and 2 a in. Satur
day when 1 68 inches fell to the 
accompaniment of thunder, light
ning and a driving wind. For 45- 
minutes at the outset of Friday 
night's storm the rain fell in 
sheets, lightning flashed and thun
der roared.

Rain began falling again at 5 
p. in. yesterday and between that 
hour and 7 o'clock in the even
ing. .13 of an inch was recorded 
ill Pampa.

Because of heavy-hanging black 
clouds in the western skies late 
Saturday reports that a cyclone 
had bit Kingsmill and Skellytown 
became widespread There was no 
basis of fact for the report, how
ever.

Trail ic was slowed up Friday 
i.iglil and water flowed through 
many streets, making them almost 
impassible to udestriaiis Power 
service flickered during the elec
trical storm which for a time 
found the sky almost continuously 
ablaze with lightning flashes.

The week-end rains brought the 
total September precipitation here 
to 3.15 inches. The heaviest strip j 
of Friday night's rain was con- 
lined to Bovina, Parmer county, 
and Hoover in Gray county.

Skellytown reported two inches 
of rainfall at the same time Pam
pa was receiving 1.68 inches. A 
good rain fell at Panhandle ear
lier in the evening. Amarillo re
ceived about .31 of an inch. * 

Pampa traffic was slowed down 
to a snail's pace during the hard- I 
est portion of the rain when the 
water fell in sheets, driven by the 
wind McLean and other commun
ities within a 30-mile radius of 
Pampa also reported good show- I 
ers.

Wind of lornadic velocity badly 
da mag d a pump house and tore 
down several derricks on the F,. W 
Means lease four miles northwest 
of Skellytown last Friday night. 
Parts of the buildings and derricks 
wire carried hundreds of yards No 
( ne was injured

Twisters s en in lljut siciion 
late yesterday apparently failed to j 

j  reach the ground as no reports of 
| damage to property had been re
ceived here last night.

COM MITTS SUICIDE
HOUSTON. Sept. 12 </P>—Cris

j  Culpepper, middle-aged retired army 
! sergeant, shot himself fatally lo- 
j day. witnesses said, after he had 
critically wounded his wife as their j 

j  two small children looked on. Mrs. 
West Texas: Partly cloudy Sun- Culpepper was shot three times 

day. Monday partly cloudy, prob- j in the abdomen. Culpepper was 
ably showers in southeast portion, shot in the head.

Youth Conditions 
In City Revealed 
By Hunt For Boy

FARMERS ATTEND CONFERENCE
MAN IS HELD HERE IN LIPSCOMB CASE

OFFICERS OF DISTRICT 
TO CONVENE AT 

SCHNEIDER
Officials of credit assocations and 

credit merchants oi the Panhandle 
will meet in Pampa io<iav tor the 
25th conference of the Credit Bu
reau Sen* taries a .socialion and 
Credit Grantors association to be 
held in the Schneider hotel, be
ginning at 9 o'clock.

A joint meeting ol the associations 
will feature the morning program 
which will be in charge of R. E. 
Townsend of Amarillo. The address 
of welcome will be by Travis Lively, 
president of the Pampa Credit As
sociation.

Features of the morning session 
will be addresses by Reno Stinson of 
Pampa. who will discuss the Cabot 
company credit union, and Sol Mor- 
ganstiin 0 f Borger. whose topic 
will be methods of credit extension 
in small cities.

At noon a luncheon will be served 
in the Schneider lintel :■ t 75 cent' 
pei plate.

The two organza!ions will conduct 
separate sessions during the alt r- 
noon Credit grantors will hear O 
Edwin Smith of Amarillo discuss 
how lengthening o! i •-ms will affect 
financial structure, and J. A. Black
burn of Amarillo talk on sound cred
its. The open f rum will be in 
charge of John C. Cotlry of Wichi
ta Falls.

Secretaries and ( flic r of credit 
associations will hear three ad
dresses. S H. Haile of Dumas will 
give his experience in starting a new 
credit bureau. Cooperation cf banks 
w ith credit bureaus will b~ discussed 
by J. II. O'Neal of Borger Mrs. Ross, 
manager of the Hereford Crpdit bu
reau. will talk on building rancher- 
farmer reports. Open forum will be 
conducted by A. B. Davis of Lub- 
brek.

A chamber of commerce recep
tion committee of Guy K. McTag- 
gart. chairman, and Bert Curry. T  
F. Smnlling. Charlie Burton. J. R 
Roby. Da Lea Vicars and Tom Ald
ridge has been named to welcome 
the visitors,

It ANGERS SEIZE MACHINES
BROWN WOOD. Sept 12 o-Ti -  

County and city officer1, led by 
Texas Ranger Graham, seiz e! 38 
marble machines, punch board and 
slot machines in a series of raids 
today Hearing will be held Sept 18 
to determine whether the machines 
will be destroyed.

I T  ARNETT IN
L. GOODRICH, RANGERS 

COLLECT EVIDENCE 
AGAINST GROUP

the.

One man was in Gray county 
jail last night, another is being 
held at Canadian, and two men 
and a woman are under arrest at 
Arnett. Okla., all suspects in the 
robbery and shooting at the farm 
home of Christian Babitzke, three 
and a half miles southwest of 
Lipscomb, in Lipscomb county. ; 
Texas, eight months ago.
Four bandits entered the Bab- j 

ilzke home on the night of Jan. 12 
shot Ben Babit/.ke. J8, and robbed 
his father of $2,500. savings of a 
lifetime. Young Babitzke, although 
he lost the sight of his left eye, re- I 
covered from the bullet wound.

Woman At .Arnett
District Attorney Lewis Goodrich ] 

of the 31st district court, announced 
yesterday afternoon that the ar
rest of Mrs. Nell Walton in Arnett 
Friday brought into the law's net 
the last member of the gang which 
had been sought for the robbery.

Burl Wagnon. 35, and Lee Kratz. 
32 were arrested Thursday night by 
two Texas Rangers who have been 
working on the ease with Goodrich 
and Sheriff Walter Jones, of Hemp
hill county, and Sheriff J E Slia- 
han, of Lipscomb county.

Pete Traxler. notorious Oklahoma | 
outlaw, who is now in jail at Can-1 
adian. was taken into custody at thej 
hospital of the McAllister, Okla 
penitentiary, where he had been J 
since last May 10, when he was shot i 
down by a posse at Canadian Trax
ler was taken to the jail at Can
adian last Wednesday

John Hughes. 30. of Moorewood 
Okla . was arrested in Moorewood on; 
Aug 25 and removed to the jail all 
Arnett. Okla

Both Hughes and Traxler. fought) 
extradition to Texas, but papers foi 
their transfer were obtained after a. 
hearing in Oklahoma City last 
week Hughes was brought from Ar 
nett to Pampa and lodged in Gray 
county jail late yesterday after-1 
noon.

Hughes Brought Here
District Attorney Goodrich said' 

last night he expected that Wagnon. 
Kratz and Mrs. Walton would tight 
extradition, but that proceedings to 
bring them to Lioscomb county will 
be started hVimediately.

The district attorney indicated! 
that the Walton woman may be 
brought to the Pampa jail Hughes, j  
he said, was brought here for safe
keeping.

Traxler is scheduled to go on trial 
in Lipscomb county next Wednes-1 
day, Goodrich stated. Each of the!

(Sec NO. 2. Page 3)

Jar Saves Boy’s 
Life As Shotgun 
Discharges Here

A large glass jar probably 
aved the life of Billy Joe Parker. 

8, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Par
ker, 317 South Cuyler street, yes
terday afternoon when a shotgun 
was accidentally discharged.

Mrs. Parker, who operates 
Frank's store, had purchased the 
shotgun fioin a man and was un
loading the magazine when a 
shell In the barrel exploded. The 
child was playing in the rear of 
the store in the line of fire. 
A large thick glad's jar, however, 
was between the mother and son 
and the direct c harge struck the 
jar, shattering it.

On'y five ol the shots struck 
the child, four entering his side 
and the other 'odging in his arm. 
He was rushed to Worley hospital 
in a G. C. Malone ambulance. 
After receving medical attention 
and a serum injection, the child 
was allowed to return home The 
p I lets wi'l nut be removed.

The More building is about 60 
feet long Mrs. Hughes was at 
the front while the child was 
playing at the rear, in u door
way. The glass jar was located 
about hall way between them. 
The jar apparently was thick 
nough to deflect the major part 

cf the shot which was found 
buried in the wall.

GIVE SPEECHES 
Tl

C-C LUNCHEON TO RF. 
FEATURE FOR LOCAL 

RESIDENTS

NEW BUILDINGS 
PERMITS HERE 

TOTAL $6,000
Cul lum Is Building 

$4,000 Residence 
On Francis

Construction of the Williams- 
Brown Oldsmobile company's new 
headquarters at the corner of North 
Somerville street and Francis ave
nue, the Harris Grocery store build
ing at the errner of Somerville street 
and Kingsmill avenue, and th" Pig- 
gly Wiggly store on North Cuvier 
street, went forward at a rapid pace 
last week as $0,000 in new permits 
were issued by J. R. McKinley 
building inspector.

New permits issued, all for n si- 
denees. sent the total lor the year 
to $346,487

Largest permit of the week was 
taken out by Fred Cullum who 
will erect a $4,000 residence on East 
Francis Avenue in the East End ad- 
diton. L. C. Graham will be the 
contract r.

Frank Yates took out a permit of 
$1,000 for remodeling of a home 
being moved to the Stroop addition. 
Other permits were for small 
buildings cr remodeling work.

Official Says Young 
Boys, Girls Join in 
Drunken Parties

Investigation of the disappear
ance one week ago of Hubert Arp, 
17-year-old Pampa youth, late 
Saturday led Into new channels 
which brought charges from Judge 
James E Todd, Pampa justice of 
the pence, that young boys and 
girls are patronizing night clubs 
and orinking places in and around 
Pampa and that they are parti
cipating in weekr-end drunken par
ties.

Officers Investigate
Judge Todd said the starting 

conditions existing in an exeremely 
youthful set of boys and girls be
tween the ages of 13 and 21 years 
were revmaled in investigations 
made personally this week by him

I Heard . .
That Calvin Whatley, a new and 

proud papa, woke Friday night to 
the sound of his offspring broad
casting. Calvin reacted cut of bed 
and started rocking the basinet A f
ter considerable arm exercise h? 
discovered that Mrs. Whatley had 
taken the baby into bed with them 
■>nd he was rocking the empty bas
ket. (Don't shoot, Calvin, your 
friends dared this corner).

a iL  by officers who have been at
tempting to solve the mysterious 
disappearance of the Arp boy.

Todd Reports Conditions 
Judge Todd last night issued the 

following statement in connection 
with findings made during the last 
week by the investigating officers;

"Our investigation has involved 
the questioning of a large number 
of young persons between the ages 
of 13 and 21 years of age. Those 
13 and 14 years of age are girls. 
These young folks leave home be
tween the hours of 8:30 and 9 
o'clock in the evening and do not 
return home until 1 and 2 o'clock 
in the morning, and in some in
stances. even later. This is espec
ially true on Saturday nights. They 
go aimlessly from roadhouse to 
roadhouse and from public dance 
hall to dance hall.

‘•In the case of many of the boys 
their mutual meeting place is a 
pool hall, conducted under the 
name of a club. They are becom
ing drinkers of wine which Is pur
chased at stores. Each one In the 
group “chips in” and one of their 
number makes the purchases. At 
going-home time those who are 
least drunk attempt to help the 
ones who are "quite drunk.”

“The two mast appalling facts of 
it all are these—The homes from 
which these young people come 
either are grossly Ignorant of. or 
indifferent to these goings on, and

(8m  NO. L  Pate 3)

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Many moderns join the church 
with the same dispassionate 

composure and emotional atti
tude that they display when 

they join a bridge or study 
club, or a golf club, but not 

so with a gray-haired woman 
who never misses a service at 

her church She not only at
tends revivals at her own 

church but those at all the 
other churches in town. Last 

week, she was a worshipper at 
the Catholic mission. She 

goes to all the funerals and 
mourns sincerely, remembering 

her own dead She finds great 
good in the sermons of all 

preachers and a man has only 
to be a minister to gain her 

utmost respect She reads the 
Bible daily but does not mem

orize Its passages, and the only 
Bible she has is a modern, 

slightly-agnostic translation that 
fell by chance into her hands 

Her prayers are fervent and all- 
trusting and often her cheeks 

are wet with tears when she 
arises from her knees. So 

gentle is she that she is a 
friend to a cranky, bittqr 

person whom acquaintances 
cross the street to avoid. She 

puts pennies in the collection 
plate, and one Sunday, the 

intense desire to give showed so 
poignantly in her face that 

the rich woman who sat beside 
her slipped a bill Into her 

hand, and It was placed proudly 
in the basket.

GULF HURRICANE IS OF 
INCREASING INTENSITY

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 12 (J l-Th e  
Ci ntral observatory reported at It) 
p m. (C. S. T.) tonight a Gulf of 
Mexico disturbance "o f increasing 
intensity" was approximately 160 
miles east northeast of Tampico, 
Tamaulipas.

I f  the storm follows its apparent 
course, the observatory said it will 

! strike inland somewhere between 
Soto la Marina and Matamoras, 
Tamaulipas.

(Matamoras is on the Uliited 
States border, just south of Browns
ville, Tex. Sota la Marina is about 
150 miles to the south.)

An estimated 800 farmers from 
21 Panhandle counties will be in 
Pampja tomorrow when a meeting 
of the Texas Agricultural associa
tion will be held. The general 
?ession will be in the city audi
torium. beginning at 9 o'clock.
Oil Tuesday, state officers of the 

association will be present at a 
chamber of commerce membership 
lunch on. ipen to the public, when* 
business men will learn of the work 
being done among the farmers of 
the cum in Dr R II Montgomery, 
educator and economist, will be the 
speaker.

Dr. Montgomery will also give the 
main address at the farmers meet
ing tomorrow. He will discuss the 
farm program from every angle, de- 

I tailing plans of how the farmers 
must organize to continue to pro
duce and eperate. Dr, Montgomery 
has been in Washington for the 
past year studying the farm prog
ram.

Tli Monday meeting will open 
with a sing song led by L L. John
son, state boys' club agent. Howard 
House will be accompanist. Mr. House 
will al-o play numbers cn the vibra- 
harp.

A chamber of commerce hospital
ity committee, composed of Tom 
Aldridge, chairman. De Leal Vicars. 
Travi Lively. Raymond Harrah. Bob 
McCoy, Irvin Cole, J. L L ster Ralph 
Thomas and numbers ol the agricul
tural committees ol the Lions club. 
KiwanLs club and Rotary club will 
welcome the visitors.

County agents and home demon
stration agents from 21 counties will 
be present at the m dings. They and 
county leaders will participate in 
a recreate pal program in the gym
nasium at noon when they will be 
instructed in methods ol conducting 
farm meetings. Visitors will be wel
comed.

Group meetings will be held in 
the county courtrooms following a 
general session. Individual prob
lems will be dealt with at the con- 
iereuce sessions.

Although the meeting is designat
ed lor 1 armors, business and proles- 
si mil nun and the citizenship at 
large will be welcomed.

MEETING ISIALLEO TO 
DISCUSS LOCAL LAKE

l Committee members and citizens 
interested in securing a lake and 

j recreation grounds for this section 
I of the Panhandle have been called 
to meet in the chamber of com
merce rooms at 11 o'clock tomorrow 

! morning
Recently, a Board of City Develop

ment committee to investigate pos
sibilities of such a project was ap
pointed The committee members 
are C. H. Walker, chairman, Tom 
Smalling. R. G. Hughes. Farris 
Oden, Travis Lively. Otto Studer. 
Arthur Teed and Ivy Duncan.

That committee, whose members 
have made individual trips to lo
cations they believe suitable, will 
advance plans for presentation to 

1 the board. Citizens who have sites 
j in mind or who believe they can ad- 
| vance the program are urged to 
j meet with the committee, Mr. Wal- 
l ker said yesterday.

Lightning Sets 
Fire to Electric 
Light Pole Here

Lightning made a direct hit on 
an electric light pole in the 400 
block on South Hobart street 
about 10 o'clock Friday night 
during a heavy rain The lire de
partment answered an alarm but 
'h it it to Hank” to extinguish 
the burning wir and pole 
' Hank" happened to be Russell 
1 iaukhouse, Southwestern Pub
lic Service company foreman, who 
u d a special chemical

A transformer was blown out 
by the lightning, which caused 
that section to be in darkness tor 
a frw minutes while the light 
load was transferred to another 
line. Damage was repaired yes
terday m ruing.

LANDON HURLS 
DIRECT ASSAULT 

ON ROOSEVELT
‘Authority Wielded 

By One Man’ Is 
Denounced

PORTLAND. Me.. Sept. 12 (AP) 
—Governor Alf M. I.andon clos
ed the Maine election campaign 
tonight with a denunciation of 
“ a system of organized author
ity wielded by one man.”
The Kansas governor, coming 

half way across the continent to 
address Main voters on what he 
termed "the eve of a great vic
tory.” said the choice of Amer
ica lies between two systems

One. he said, "is the system of 
free competitive enterprise which, 
while not perfect, at least does not 
dole out opportunity according to 
a government yardstick—a system 
under which tills country is still 
a freer, a happier place to live 
in than any other country in the 
world,”

On the other side, the Republi
can presidential nominee said, is 
a system under which the privacy 
of our homes is invaded—our 
fields lie idle by governmental 
edict—and across the length and 
breadth of America a million signs 
spring up by order of the govern
ment, keep of'. ’

He scored "planned economy." 
It is, he said, ‘•incompatible with 
the democratic form of govern
ment”  and “ it must lead to ever- 
increasing executive authority."

“ While the decision of one man 
affects an entire country, a wrong 
decision means disaster,” the Kan
san continued.

“ The Republican party opposes 
unlimited executive power for an
other reason. This reason is that 
the world-wide trend away from 
democracy means but one thing: 
That one thing is war. Any 
weakening of democracy here 
means the final rout of democracy 
everywhere. The trend against de
mocracy must be stopped at once 
if the world is to escape a major 
catastrophe. There is no greater 
responsibility resting upon gov
ernment today than the preservac
tion of peace."

Tn direct references to his demo- 

(See NO. 3. Page 3)

Child Runs Thru 
Flames And Dies

LeFors Girl Is Victim 
Of Blaze in 

Outhouse
Burns received Friday afternoon 

were fatal to Marie Alice Rickman, 
3. yesterday morning in a local hos 
pital. The child, daughter of Mr, 
end Mrs. D. C. Rickman of LeFors, 
was burned when she ran through 
a burning outhouse at the rear of 
the family home about 4 o'clock.

The child, with an older sister, 
were playing in and around the 
building when it caught fire. The lit
tle tot rushed through the flames.

Her clothing caught fire and she 
probably breathed flames which 
caused her death. She was found 
in front of the building by her 
mother..

Tile Rickmans have resided in Le
Fors for three years. Mr. Rickman is 
with the Continental Oil Company.

Surviving the child are the parents 
and three sisters. Dolma Clara, 
Wanda Joyce and Clada Jaunice.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon in the 
First Baptist church here with the 
Rev. C. E, Lancaster, pastor, offic
iating. Burial will follow In the Fair- 
view cemetery in charge of Charlie 
Duenkel Funeral home.

Pa Pampa’s 
Open Letters 
In Today’s News

A new local feature

OPEN LETTERS
By PA PAMPA

will be found on Page One of 
The Sunday Pampa NEWS.

Pa Pampa's Open Letters will 
appear in this newspaper every 
Sunday. You will find them in
teresting. constructive and en
lightening.

The new feature will take the 
place of TEX'S TOPICS on Sun
day. with the latter column hold
ing forth in its regular space in 
week-day editions.

PA PAMPA is a congenial old 
chap you will like. He is for 
Pampa and Pampans. first last 
and always. Skip over to the 
first column on this page and 
read his first batch of letters 
today.

TALK SUBJECT
IF WE HAD’ RUSSIAN 

LANDS BRINGS 
CHEERS

i(jipvrijrht. lly The Anitoriated Press)
N’ l'ENBERG, Germany, Sept. 12 

—Reichfuehrer Adolph Hitler look
ed with envy toward Soviet Rus
sia's fertile fields and rich mine* 
today and considered the possi
bility of war "with our old adver
sary.
Warplanes roared overhead as the 

Nazi dic tator with big •ifs” pictured 
tin* desirability of the Russian 
wealth.

He was silent as to how Germany 
might gel that wealth but told 
cheering thousands at the Nazi con
vention " if"  Russia ' makes an at
tempt upon us," German youth “ will 
help me fight."

" I f  we had the Urals, if we pos
sessed Siberia, if we had the Uk
raine. national socialist Germany 
would be swimming in surplus pros
perity," the Nazi dictator cried.

The Reichsfuehrer did not say 
Germany had any intention of try
ing to take the Soviet area and he 
avoided any statement that Ger
many entertained hope of inheriting 
the Ukraine.

But his "if we had" them, brought 
cheers from his listeners who had 
just been told how desperately 
Germany must sturggle to overcome
raw material shortages.

"This shortage must and will, how
ever, be overcome by German in
genuity and determination," Hitler
said.

"They say we have no copper. In 
four years we will be producing our 
own material. They say we have no 
rubber. "In  four years we'll be 
riding around on our own tires. 
Doubters quaver 'but where will we 
get our gasoline?" 1 tell you factories 
will spring out of the earth and In 
four years we ll be getting all our 
gasoline from our coal."

Comment was widespread among 
foreign diplomats. From Russian 
quarters came authoritative state
ments that an official protest prob
ably would be made against such 
references by the iiead of the state 
and the violence ol attacks on the 
Soviet government at the Num- 
berg Naz.i congress.

Tlu-re was no indication tlia-t

(See NO. 4. Page 3)

SLAIN ON FRONT PORCH
AMARILLO. Sept 12. (/P)—As he 

sat on (he front porch of his home 
here this afternoon. Luther M. Dar
nell 38. a plumber, was shot and 
killed.

Elton Nall. 28, later walked into 
the sheriff's office and surrendered.

Nall had a pistol in one hand and 
a 22 caliber rifle in the other.

Nall, officers were informed, drove 
to the Darnell home in company of 
Mrs. Nall. Without leaving the car, 
Nall emptied the rifle at Darnell, 
lie told officers.

Darnell died on the way to the
hospital.

Officers said that Nall had signed 
a statement.

Darnell leaves his wife and six 
children.

A charge of murder has been filed 
against Nall, who is in the county
jail.

/ Saw •. •
Lee Strader from the Hoover- 

Strader ranch. 14 rKiles south of 
Canadian, and he said that the 
big lake on the ranch is now open 
to fishing by the general public, 
and that the fishing is good. The 
lake which was washed out more 
than a year ago has been dosed 
as far as fishing is concerned, all 
summer The fish are now biff 
and are simply leaping to be 
caught.

—Go to S. S. Today—
“ Dump" Myatt of the Rex load

ing Dr. Goldston’s big Newfound
land dog which which was staked 
in front of the Rex all day yes
terday to advertise a show, into 
a car—except that when Dump got 
the big dog into the car lfyatt 
was on the bottom and had diffi
culty In extricating himself. Hie 
dog weighs Just about as much as 
Dump.

t:
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B E IT S  HALEY 
IS DISCHARGED 
81 U liE R S IT f

‘YOU SAID IE, DUCE!’

W E  M O S T  B E  S T R O M C . 
w e  M U S T  B e  a l w a y s  

S T R O N G E R ? *

NEW DEAL CRITIC 
DEFINITELY OFF 

PAYROLL

IS

AUSTIN. Sept. 12. i.4V J Eve 
Haley, faculty critic ol the new 
dfcal. was definitely off the payroll 
o f the University of Texas today, 
and whether he would get on again.
Dr. K. Y  Benedict, president, said, 
was a question for the future.

Haley. chairman of the Jeffer
sonian Democrats of Texas, said 
that if the university wanted to dis
charged him it was “ welcome to do 
sb.k’ The Jeffersonian Democrats are 
opposing the reelection of President 
Roosevelt.

Dr. Benedict disclosed that Haley 
had not been connected officially 
with the university since August 31 
after asking for and obtaining a 
leave of absence August 24

“He had been engaged in his
torical research work jointly f i
nanced by the general board of edu- jiJ ij 
cation in New York and the uni- 
versity. and the 10-year period of 
tHfe project ended Aug 31." Dr 
Benedict said

' H e  has done a crackerjack job 
Whether tie will be reappointed af
ter adoption of the budget for Un
social science department, which is 
late. Is a matter for the future "

Asserting he did not know wheth
er a report he had teen "discharged" ( >  - 
was true or net. Haiti said he had 
Understood he was on a leave of 
absence

Haley said in a statement that in 
declining to grant him leave of 
absence to “ fight the Roosevelt re- 
gime" It might be the university had jV. 
“ taken the easy course of firing me £■’' 
by inaction."

“I f  so. that alone is an indication 
Of the danger of new deal tactics." 
he said. "Instead of a nation of . 
free and courageous Americans, we 7- 
are today a country ruled by fear

“ Instead of a nation of sovereign 
citizens, we are a people standing in 
awe of a national administration we 
elected to office to carry out our 
own will."

He said Texans were not in liar- 
money with arbitrary power, be
cause its "traditions and ideals arc 
those of liberty and freedom." and 
he himself had decided "to quit, col
lecting tlie history' of Texas and 
fight for the ideals that made that 
history commendable, colorful and 
great.”

SEBASTIAN IS

Ready to Guard Government’s Bullion Billions

IN THE

AMERICAN
Sox Hold I-md

CHICAGO Sept 12 or.—The Chi
cago White Sox. with Johnny White- 
head pitching fix-hit ball, defeated 
the Philadelphia Athletics 5 to l 
today. The victory enabled tlv  Sox 
to retain a game and one-half lead 
over the third place Washington 
Senators.
Philadelphia ono ooo ooi— l r. 2 
Chicago . . 002 030 OOx 5 12 2

Ross and F. Have-; Whitrhead 
and Sewell

Row Wins 17th
DETROIT. Sept. 12 ,F*>—Scho 1- 

boy Rowe gained his 17th pitching 
victory of th? year today by stop
ping the championship New York 
Yankees with six hits for a 10 to 1 
Eietrot victory.
New York . . 000 000 001— 1 6 0
Detroit .........  013 100 05x -10 12 0

Ruffing and Dickey; R:\ve and 
Hayworth.

Senators Win Finale
CLEVEbANT Srpt 12 .,V—The 

Senators rapped out 17 hits today to 
finish e ff the season's schedule with 
the Indians on a 12 to 2 victory. 
Washington . ooo 2 ifi 030- 12 17 2
Cleveland 000 000 200 2 7 3

De8hong and Hogan; Milnar, 
Harder and Sullivan

Browns Take Two
ST. LOUIS. Sept 12 -Playine 

like pennant cont- riders instead ot 
a seventh place club, th™ Browns 
won both games of a doubleh aricr 
from the Bo trn Red Sox t dnv. tak
ing the opener 6 to 4 and the sec- 
ond 3 to 2 In ten innings.

First game
Boston 002 000 020 4 11 2
St. Louis .. 110 030 lOx— 6 11 0
Pterrell; Thomas. Knott and Giuli
ani.

Second game;
Boston . 000 000 002 0 2 7 0
St. LOUIS . . 200 000 000 1 3 0 0

Meoln and B rg; Caldwell and 
Guiliann, Hcmslry.

Little Wins First 
Tournament as Pro

TORONTO. Sept 12 iAh—Lawson 
Little, the sub.l'ct of much doleful 
hPnd-shak1nc became of his per
formances since he gave up his ama
teur status last spring after two 
years Of sweening the United States 
and British amateur championships 
came into his own as a professional 
gplfer today

Winning his first tournament, as 
ft pro, Little staged a stirring finish 
to capture the Canadian open title 
from a brilliant field with a 72-hole 
total of 271 strokes.

Four times in succession the San 
ftunciscan bettered the par of 70 
for the St Andrews public course 
to smash the scoring record for the 
Journey and record one of the lowest 
aggregates ever scored over a full 
Sngth course.

Despite his remarkable rounds of 
87- 86. fin and fi9. Little had a fight 
OB his hands to stay in frent of the 
field through the last 36 holes today 
as Jlmmv Thomson, the 8hawnee- 
on-Delaware. Pa., clouter, rattled 
o f a 60-69 for the last two rounds. 
Starting ten strokes behind. Thom-

>. m-civo into its impregnable, underground vaults the $10,600,000,000 hoard which Uncle Sam 
p aeross. the nation in 50 or more armored trains, the federal gold depository at Fort Knox, 
pictured above, near completion. At each corner can be seen one of the machine gun turrets 
with every scientific device from torch-proof steel to "electric eyes.”  will be used to guard the 
sti oirgbox. Visible, also, are the two moats circling the building whiclt, at the touch o f •  button, 

can release their water to flood the bullion-laden vaults.

WORLD SERIES WILL OPEN ON 
NATIONAL LEAGUE’S DIAMOND

IN THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE

NEW YORK Sept. 12 <AP> — 
The National league pennant win
ner whether it s the Giants. Card
inals or Cubs—will be host to the 
New York Yankees and the first 
two games of the 1936 world scr
ies. September 30 and October 1.

Contending club owners decided 
that, among other essential de
tails at a meeting today with base
ball Commissioner K M Landis. 
A financial record-breaker, appears 
likolv if the New York Giants 
qualify to meet the Yankees in 
the first "subway series" since 
1923.

combined seating 
i’ In grounds and

BEAUMONT. Sept. 12. l/l’i Leo 
Twnrriy blanked the Houston Buffs 
7 to 0 here this afternoon In the 
final home game of the season but 
his margin of superiority over the 
Rookie Grodziki. late of the Evange
line league, was not so great as the 
score indicates In the third inning 
the exporters made a run as a re
sult of an error and In the sixth

they made four more on one hit and
five miscues.
Houston ...........  000 000 000—0 5 6
Beaumont ....... 001 004 20x—7 8 0

Grodziki and Franks; Twardy and 
Tebbetts.

W AR’S TURNING POINT 
NOW BELIEVED 

REACHED

( lly The Annotated I’rcKH 1
The city of San Sebastian, goal 

of a northern insurgent offensive 
fdr the last We:k. fell Saturday 
night befdre the Spanish fascist 
arpiy of Geh. Emilio Mola.

Foreign cmsiilar officers in the 
city said they believed its cap
ture marked a turning point in Un
civil war. now eight weeks old. and 
one South Am:rican consul de
clared “the Madrid government is 
lost."

In c  fascists, by seizing San Se
bastian, gained the upper hand in 
that region along the Bay of Biscay 
and the adjacent section of the 
French border.

S:uth of Madrid, in Toledo prov
ince, the government forces strug
gled to beat back an advance from 
the West. Fighting centered around 
Talavera de la Rfeina and Santa Ol- 
alla.

In the northwest, the government 
declared, the fascists niade *h un
successful attempt to break tbroiigh 
(he government ring around Ovifedo.

As the bitter struggle went on. 
the Madrid administration announc
ed parliament Wrtild meet Oct. 1 
■ to legislate a fresh code of laws 
to give the Spanish workers a new 
place in the sun."

Daniel Oarcla Mansilla. Argen
tine ambassador to Spain and dean 
of the dipldhiatic corps, asserted at 
Saint Jean de Luz, France, that 
the Madrid government had told 
diplomats they must return from 
their haven on French soil if they 
wished to continue being recognized 
by the Spanish regime.

It was indicated in diplomatic cir
cles at that French town that the 
Eritlsh and French envoys would 
not return. Some diplomats said the 
Madrid administration^ action was 
likely to place that government in 
a “dangerous position.”

Premier Leon Blum of France, 
attempting to settle strikes in var
ious industries throughout the coun
try, decided to make a personal at
tempt tomorrow to get 30.000 textile 
trikers at Llllr back to work.

g u y  m m
ARE QUITE OPTIMISTIC

AUSTIN. Sept. 12. (4*)—Coach
Jack Chevlgny of the University of 
Texas today warned rival mentors 
that it's not, so far up from the 
bottom of the ladder.”

With 60-odd perspiring candidat
es for the 1936 Longhorn eleven 
grouped about him, Chevigny deliv
ered a pep talk.

"We were in the cellar last year 
and just a little difference will bring 
a club way up the lis.t.”  he said. 
"We have that difference this sea
son.”

Line Coach Ted Twomey added 
his bit: " I  like the spirit you boys 
have shown. Now let’s get the 
team work."

To which Captain Clint Small ad
ded: "We all want to play bang- 
up football. I've never seen the gang 
hustle so.”

Then the boys returned to their 
twice-a-day workouts, charging np 
and down the field, practicing tim
ing. turns, driving sprints in an 
effort to perfect a balanced, 
machine-like unit.

The wi l d huskies a t Admiral 
Byrd’s U tile  America at the Texas 
Centennial Expos i t i on  in Dallas 
seldoih make fr ien d s , but Betty 
Jane Gardner of Dallas found a 
pal in “ Butch,”  one o f the survivors 
of the Admiral’s last visit to the 
South Pole.

G IANTS DROP TO CtlB^
NEW YORK, Sept. 12 </P)—A fifth 

inning uprising which shelled Hal 
Schumacher to the clubhouse en
abled the Cubs to cash in on Lon 
Warneke's four-hit pitching and 
down the league-leading Giants 6 to 
0 in the series finale between the 
two clubs c3day.

The defeat clipped half a game 
from the Giants’ first place margin, 
leaving it at 3Vj games as the sec- 
ond-clace Cardinals split their dou
ble bill with Brooklyn.

The victory sent the Bruins out 
cf town on even terms with the 
Giants for the season. Each team 
has 11 vict:ries and 11 defeats.

Yeung Fhil Cnvarretta's (igth 
home run of the year into the upper 
deck of the right field stands, with 
two down in the fifth started Schu
macher towards the showers.

The elongated Warneke was twirl
ing superbly to hang up his 14th 
victory of the season and give the 
Bruins ther 17th 1936 shutout. The 
giants get only one man as far as 
second base all afternoon.

Score by innings;
Chicago........  000 042 000— 6 11 1
New York .. 000 000 000— 0 4 3

Warneke and Hartnett; Schu
macher, Gumbert and Mancuso, 
Spencer.

Dizzy Wins and Loses
EROOKLYN, Sept. 12 (/P)—Dizzy 

Dear, was beaten as a relief pitcher 
in the first game of a doubleheader 
with the Dodgers today, but came 
back in the nightcap to hurl the 
Cardinals to an even break in the 
twin bill.

With the league-leading Giants 
losing their single start to Chicago, 
the split allowed the second-place 
gas house gang to pick up half a

game on the pace-setting New York
Giants.

The Dodgers shoved three runs 
across in the eighth inning of the 
first game to clinch a 9 to 8 de
cision. In the nightcap. Dean pitch
ed seven-hit ball, while his mates 
banged out 13 hits f . l a 10 to 3 
victory.

In dropping the opener, th’ Cards 
blew a six run lead they piled up 
by the fifth inning, as the Dodgers 
drove eight runs across in the 
sixth, seventh and eighth frames.

Although the Cards were still out 
In front In the seventh. Manager 
Frankie Frisch yanked his starting 
pitcher. Si Johnson, for a pinch hit
ter. George Earnshaw, who went ts 
the mound in the eighth, gave up a 
single and double to two of the first 
three men to face him. and was 
promptly replaced by Dean, who was 
touched f:r  the winning runs before 
he retired the side.

In the nightcap, Dizzy's mates 
slaked him to a six-run splurge in 
the fifth inning to put the game oil 
ice. The Dodgers made all their run:, 
in the fifth, when they got to Dean 
for four of their hits;

The nightcap victory was Dizzy’s 
23rd of the yrar against 11 defeats, 
including the loss in the opener.

F irst game:
St. Louis ___ 100 240 ICO— 8 12 0
Brooklyn ___  010 003 23x— 9 14 2

Johnson. Earnshaw.,J. Dean and 
Ogrodowski; Frankhcuse, Winston. 
Eaker, Jeffcoat and Pholps.

Second game:
St. Louis ___ 100 160 002—10 13 0
Brooklyn .. 000 030 000— 3 7 3

J. Dean and Ryba; Eisenstat, Win
ston and Phelps, Gautreaux.

Bees Conquer Pirates
BOSTON. Sent. 12 (/Pi—The veter

an Waite Hoyt pitched almost fault
lessly for eight innings today, only 
t,o weaken in the ninth and allow the 
Boston Bees four hits, all they need
ed to drive in the three runc for 
their 3-2 triumph over the Pitts
burgh Pirates.

Score by innings:
Pittsburgh ... 200 000 000 -  2 7 1 
Eoston ........  000 000 003— 3 8 1

Hcyt and Paddcn: Bush and Lopez.

REDS DROP PAIR
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 12 77Pi— 

The Phillies def: ited the Reds in 
both end? of a daubl header here 
today, winning ths first game 7 to 1 
and the second 7 \,z 2.

The Phils took advantage of the 
wildness of Davis in the first game 
tc pile up an early lead which they 
held te the finish.

First game:
Cincinnati .. 000 001 OOO - 1 6  3 
Philadelphia . 302 020 OOx - 7 9 1  

Davis. Stine. Mcoty and Lom
bardi; Pnssau. B nge and Grace. 

Second game:
Cincinnati .. 000 000 020 '  2 7 2 
Philadelphia . 002 102 1 lx— 7 10 0 

Hollingsworth. Mooty. Stine and 
Campbell; Bowman and Wilson.

„ Miss Lilly Dalton of Amarillo, I 
former Panipan. is spending the? | 
week-end with friends here.

TOP OF HEAD BLOWN 
OFF; GUN IS 

NEARBY

(Special to Th* NEWS)
CLARENDON. Sent. 12—Donley 

county authorities tonight still were 
endeavoring to establish identity of 
a man found shot to death Saturday 
forenoon along the Rock Island 
railroad, six and a half miles west 
of Alanreed.

Sheriff Guy Pierce, of Donley 
county, said tonight that indications 
at the scene where the body was 
discovered by V. J. Glazener, of 
Jericho, a section foreman for the 
Rock Island, were that the man had 
taken his own life.

Sheriff Pierce said the man was 
about 30 years old. «five feet, ten 
inches tall and that he weighed 
about 130 pounds. He had bluish 
gray eyes, brown hair, wore light 
gray trousers, a gray shirt, black 
shoes and a brown Stetson hat. 
There is a scar on the inside of 
the man’s right arm just above the 
elbow.

The body was found lying on the 
right-of-way about 20 feet from the 
tracks. Sheriff Pierce said. The top 
of the mail’s head had been blown 
off. The body was slumped across 
a singlebarrel shotgun. There was 
one empty shell in the gun.

There was no means of identifi
cation in any of the man's clothing 
with the exception of a hat trade 
mark which showed that it had been 
purchased at Pawhuska, Okla.

AGGIES BUSY
COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 12. (/Pi 

—The Aggies turned up their pass 
defense today in both morning and 
afternoon workouts. Jim Shockey, 
Dick Todd and Doe Pitner threw 
passes for more than an hour at 
each session and ends, backs and 
centers figured largely in the de
fensive drill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller and 
children are in Bjanchard. Okla., 
v.herc they were called last week by 
the serious, illness cf Mrs. Miller's 
mother.

ART EXHIBITION
31C North Cuylor 

Monday After no an 
Paintings end Drawings 

by
Marilyn Wiley

Today’s Games
F’ort Worth at Oklahoma City, 

night.
Dallas at Tulsa, night.
Houston at Beaumont, day.
San Antonio at Galveston, night.

Tomorrow's Games 
Dallas at Tulsa.
Houston at Beaumont.
San Antonio at Galveston.
Fort Worth at Oklahoma City.
All day games.

Mrs. C E Lancaster was a visitor 
in Amarillo Friday.

Read The News Want-Ads.

American 
that five 
would rr-

. eipts. 
de: rights

taken into account. 'I he all-time 
series "high'' of $1,207,864 was set 
in a seven-game series between 
the Yankees and Cardinals in 1926.

The third, fourth and fifth 
games will be at Yankee stadium, 
home of the American league 
champions The sixtli and seventh, 
if necessary, will be played under 
National league auspices.

With an all-New York series in 
prospect, the specific dates for the 
title set would be September 30 
and October I at the polo 
grounds; Oct 2. 3 and 4 at Yan
kee Stadium and October 5 and 6 
at the polo grounds, also if needed.

However, should the Cardinals 
or Cubs come through in the Na
tional league, a day off for trav
eling would be necessary.

Exclusive broadcast rights have 
been purchased for $100,000 by 
the Ford Motor company for the 
third straight year. Commissioner 
Landis announced.

He also received figures from 
the New York clubs showing a to
tal seating capacity of 63.000 for 
Yankee Stadium and 47,000 for the 
polo grounds

sen at cne time cut his deficit to 
three strokes. He was five behind 
as the last nine began, then he 
saw his hopes vanish as the Presidio 
pounder shot five birdies on the 

i last six holes.

T r i - S t a t e  F a i r
Amarillo, September 21-26

F R E E  G A T E
Texas’ Biggest Regional Fmlr

UNITED SHOWS
On The Midway!
largest carnival 
in history . . . new 
s h o w s  . . . new 
r i d e s  . . . ne w 
thrills!

HEREFORD SHOWHORSE
RACES

SEPT. 18-26 
(Excepting Sunday)

8 BIG DAYS
8 races daily—$10,000.00 
in purses — 400 fine 
horses. Post time. 2 P. 
M. Legalized wagering. 
Admission to grand
stand, 50c

Exhibit of Ameri
ca's f i n e s t  beef 
cattle — $5,000.00 
in cash premittths.

GIGANTIC EXHIBITS
Livestock, poultry, 
agricultural, mer
chandise, machin
ery. domestic art 
and school dis
plays.

eiCCEP AND BFTTF.P THAN FVER
GENE HOWE. Pit*. O. L. TAYLOR, Se*y.-Mfcr.

First National 
Bank
In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

|  QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT BANKING J

'U« 7

YES, We are glad to have loan applications 
from non-depositofs. Naturally, our first 

consideration is to take care o f the credit 
requirements rtf our own customers. We feel 
th it We owe them this consideration and 
they, o f course, through their dealings with 
us, have usually established credit standing.

But a non-depositor need not feel himself 
barred. I f  his reputation for integrity and 
honesty is established, i f  his credit standing id 
such to justify a loan o f the amount which 
he needs, this bank w ill be glad to consider 
the application.

Whether or not you are a depositor in this 
bank, i f  you Wish to borrow, we suggest that 
you come in and discuiS the matter with us.
We welcome the opportunity to employ our 
loanable funds for souhd purposes.

OFFICERS
A. Combs, Chairman of the floard,

DeLea Vicars, President,
J. ft. Roby, Vice-President 

,1 Edwin S. Vicars, Cbashier,
F. A. Peek, Asst. Cathier,

ft. D. Robison* Asst. Cnahser,
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

1937 PHILCO GIVES
Guaranteed Foreign 

Reception

PH ILCO  61F
American and foreign. 2 tuning ranges, glowing beam sta

tion ftndef, pentode audio systehi, Pbileo high efficiency lubes, 
Philco color dial, 12 tuned rirctiils with the Philco high-effi
ciency aerial. Philco Foreign Timing System.

Listen to DJB, Zeesen, Germany, GSE London and 
hear the bombardments a p j  a p
in Spain > D 4 . y D

T A R P L E Y
MUSIC STORE

llSVt N. Cuyler Phone 620

10623728
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HIGHT GAMES 
AT PARK IS CANCELED

A heavy rain late yesterday after
noon caused cancellation of the 
scheduled ball game between the 
Pampa-Danciger Road Runners and 
the House o f David last night nt 
Road Runner park.

Efforts to schedule a game for 
a later date failed. The bearded 
team was passing through here en- 
rout£ to IiOs Angeles where they will 
embark for a series of games in the 
orient on Sept. 18. This afternoon 
the Davids are scheduled to play 
in Amarillo.

On Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
of this week the Road Runners will 
play the Kansas City Monarchs, 
great negro team. The famous Sat
chel Paige. J. •‘Cool Papa" Bell, and 
a host of other outstanding negro 
ball players will be hhere with the 
National league All Stars on Thurs
day night and Friday afternoon.

FIVE KILLED IN 
ROAD ACCIDENT 

NEAR D E N ip
Truck Hauling Young 

People Strikes 
Culvert

DENISON. Tex.. Sept. 12 (ffV - 
The death tonight of Mrs. Floyd 
Thompson, 38. brought to five the 
fatalities in an accident early to
day in which a truck carrying a 
crowd of gay young people home 
from a party struck a culvert and 
overturned.

Tilman Wood by, 28. who has »  
grave head injury, was removed tb 
Parts late today.

The tragedy occurred about 2:30 a. 
m. on the highway north of Deni
son while one member of the party 
was being taken home.

The dead:
Mrs. Thompson.
Miss Anna Louise Hogg. 17.
Miss Clara Simmons. 19.
Miss Willie May LolJar, 16.
Jim Muncie. 18.
The injured:
Lellan Miller, broken shoulder.
Tilman Woodley, broken shoulder.
Sonny Thompson, 14, lost two toes 

from right foot.
Mrs. Dees Hayes, Maud. Okla., 

broken leg. other injuries.
Miss Pauline Farer, minor injuries.
Miss Edith Vinson, minor injuries.
Albert Overturf, minor injuries.
Wilson Chorice. minor injuries.
Those in the party gave it for Mrs. 

Overton, who yesterday sold a sand
wich shop at which several of them 
worked.

1)

there are no wholesome recrea
tional activities being provided for 
the youth of our city.”

Boy Still Missing
No trace had been found late 

last night of the Arp boy who 
last was seen on 8. Cuyler-st. 
about 1 a. m. last Sunday mornr
ing.

Although the boy’s father. W. H. 
Arp. still clung to belief Saturday 
that his son ' has met with foul 
play, authorities here began to 
lean more and more to the theory 
that the boy merely had left home 
to esek work and has not notified 
his father of his whereabouts.

A half dozen boys and girls, seen 
with the youth at various times 
a week ago last night, have been 
questioned in connection with his 
disappearance. None o f them lias 
been able to offer a tangible clew 
that might clear up the mystery 
o f the youth's disappearance.

It was through questioning of 
these boys and girls. Judge Todd 
said, that Information was obtain
ed relative to practices carried on 
by the youthful set and of their 
visits to the night clubs and dance 
halls.

(Continued From Pago 1)

1 -
(Continued From Pago ft

four men is charged with robbery 
with firearms. The Walton woman 
is held as an accomplice.

Traxler and Hughes were ii lifted 
last Monday by the grand jury in 
session at Lipscomb. The Jury will 
take up the cases of Mrs. Walton. 
Kralz and Wagnon this week.

Goodrich Is Detective
District Attorney Goodrich walked 

Into the role of detective shortly af
ter the robbery and has been work
ing on scores of clues since.

An automobile wreck at Muskogee. 
Okla.. the finding of articles from 
the Babltzke home, shoes that fit 
prints at the robbery scene, all 
served to link the car, which was 
later found to be stolen, with the 
robbery and shooting.

Four masked men drove their car 
up to the Babitzke home about 
6:30 p. m. on Sunday, Jan. 12. Ben. 
the 18-year-old son. went out to 
lee who it was Two of the men got 
out of the car. one of them pulled a 
gun and ordered the boy to return 
to the house. On the way up the 
steps, the robber shot the youth in 
the back of the head. The bullet 
came out through his left eye. The 
boy fell to the ground, and later he 
was forced to enter the house and 
line up against the wall with Mr. 
and Mrs. Babitzke and four other 
children of the family.

82.500 Taken
The robbers finally forced Mr. 

Babitzke. 68. to reveal the hiding 
place o f his money. He led them to 
a shelf In a closet where he took 
down a box and turned over to them 
the $2,500 In currency. The robbers 
left after spending about half an 
hour In the house.

Two days later when young 
Babitzke recovered sufficiently to 
talk he told officers that two 
neighboring farmers had been in 
the gang. They were arrested, but 
established alibis which caused Dis
trict Attorney Ooodrich to order 
their release. I t  was then that the 
district attorney took the role of 
detective and began working on the 
case.

In his spare time for the past 
eight months he has followed many 
clews with the Lipscomb county 
sheriff and finally turned on to the 
right track, he said, when the auto
mobile accident at Muskogee was 
investigated.

Evidence Sufficient
Mr.' Goodrich said Saturday that 

the case Is clear cut and that he 
now has In his possession sufficient 
evidence to convict all five o f the 
suspects.

Traxler. a known desperado, will 
be the first to go to trial. His case 
has been set for next Wednesday at 
Lipscomb.

District Attorney Ooodrich and 
the two representatives o f the Texas 
Rangers, jubilant over the round-up 
o f all suspects In the case, last night 
offered a word of appreciation to

cratic opponent. Landon said the 
United States lost "one great op
portunity to lead the way toward 
world peace and economic secur
ity” because President Roosevelt 
"turned his back upon this inter
national cooperative effort"—the 
1933 London economic conference.

WPA Is Assailed 
Again, describing NRA as “ the 

beginning in America of the move
ment which, throughout the world, 
has been sweeping asied private 
enterprise in favor of government 
control . . . substituting arbitrary 
persona] authority for constitu
tional self government," the K a iv  
san said:

"The spirit of the NRA . . . lives 
on in the spirit of the President 
who has confessed no error—who 
has let it be clearly known that 
he considered it would be a catas
trophe If the Amrican farmer 
should 'once more become a Jord 
on his own farm.’

•’I f  this does not mean that the 
present administration wants to 
establish government domination 
o f industry and agriculture, what 
does it mean? I f  the President 
has so changed his mind and rec
ognizes his errors, let him say so. 
Let him say so in plain language 
until we have such an admission 
o f error the choice before us is 
clear. . .

“ Do we want the government 
prying into every little detail of 
our business lives?

"Do we want the government for
bidding US to plant what we want 
in our own fields?

"Or:
“ Do we want to be free to plan 

for our future?
“ Do we want free government in 

America?
Emphasizing that his "solution” 

was ’to free the forces of compe
tition—to stamp out unfair trade 
practices and monopoly," 
said "the temper of the American 
republic . . . has definitely set 
its face against monopoly and un
fair trade practices."

Explains Own Platform 
"The pledge in our platform Is 

not mere words.”  the governor 
said. “ It does not mean to me 
fruitless inquisitions that impede 
recovery and delay re-employment. 
To me it means not only the 
steady relentless enforcement of 
existing laws but the strengthening 
of those laws. And it means the 
enactment of such additional un
fair trade practices and all special 
privilege.

"Only if we follow this course 
can we escape the system of gov
ernment regulated monopolies 
sponsored by this administration.’ ' 

"Planned econpmy." Landon said 
"is incompatible with the demo
cratic form of government. It  must 
lead to ever-increasing executive 
authority. . . When the decision 
c f one man affects an entire coun
try, a wrong decision means na
tional disaster. . .

"Any weakening of democracy 
here means the final rout of demo
cracy everywhere. The trend 
against democracy must be stop
ped at once if the world is to 
escape a major catastrophe. . .

Points to Foreign Nations 
"Even if we manage to keep 

from being directly involved, the 
consequences for us and our chil
dren are fearful to contemplate. 
There is no greater, no more im
portant responsibility resting upon 
government today than the pre
servation of peace." Landon said 
"we have but too look across the 
waters to see the consequences of 
government domination over econ
omic life.”

"Step by step living standards 
have fallen," he said. "Productiv
ity has decreased. Human beings 
have become more and more de
pendent upon a government which, 
in turn, lias become less and less 
able to take care of them. We are 
being taken down a road that 
leads to a centralized government 
of unlimited power."

Landon said that NRA. which he 
described as "a millstone around 
the neck of the small business 
man," undertook "to terminate our 
system of free competition and to 
substitute for it a system of 
government-created and govern
ment-protected monopolies.”
..“ It  Is not difficult to see what 
inevitably happens when this doc
trine is followed," he said. "First 
the government creates and fos
ters a monopoly. Then it finds that 
It is against the public interest to 
leave such a monopoly. even 
regulated, in private hands. In 
consequence, the government de
cides to take over the monopoly. 
It Is a well-defined movement. . ."

HOPKINS NO. 2 
NEWS NOTES

The Hopkins No. 2 school has 
finished their first week o f school, 
with an enrollment of a hundred 
fifty-three. Looking over their sched
ule. they have a busy year ahead of 
them.

The first assembly will be Wed
nesday. Sept. 16. at 2:40. Assembly 
will be held each week on Wednes
day from 2:40 until 3:10. Parents 
are always welcomed at these as
semblies.

Miss Hamrick, third grade teach
er. will have charge of the first 
assembly progrem. She will use her 
third grade pupils in presenting tills 
program.

The Hopkins P.-T .A. will meet 
Wednesday at 3:30. We urge every
one interested in P.-T. A. work 
to be present.

(Continued From Page «

A teachers meeting of the Hopkins 
No. 2 teachers was held Friday. Mr. 
Parker, the principal, led a discussion 
of the Code of Ethics for Texas 
Teachers, as compiled by the Texas 
State Teachers Association. Each 
teacher agreed to Join the associa
tion one hundred per cent.

Equipment is being installed for 
a Science Laboratory to be used 
by the eighth grade in their General 
Science work.

Tennis courts are being worked 
over, and put in shape for those 
interested in playing tennis.

TYLER AND LEXINGTON 
TO PLAY AT CHICAGO

CHICAGO. Sept. 12 UP)—Postpon
ed today because of rain, the annual 

Landon national championship softball 
tournoiflent at Soldier field will open 
torporfow and close Tuesday night.

The first rcund in men's division, 
for which a new time schedule was 
arranged as a rasult of the postpone
ment. will be played tomorrow. The 
second and third rounds will be 
held Monday after the semi-finals 
and finals Monday afternoon and 
night.

Tomorrow's schedule (all time east
ern standard):

2:30 p. m — Seminole. Okla.. vs 
Roanoke, Va.; Wichita Falls. Tex., 
vs New Orleanfc (Women)»

3:45 p. m — Lexington, Ky.. vs Ty
ler. Tex.

6:15 p. m.—Imperial Valley. Cal., 
vs Charlotte. N. C.

7:30 p. m.—Westport. Conn., vs 
Havre, Mont.; Toronto, Ont., vs 
Pueblo, Colo.

8:45 p. m.—Phoenix, Ariz., vs 
Grand Forks. N. D.; Oklahoma City 
vs Fairfield, Conn., iwomen).

10 p. m.—Salt Lake City. Utah, vs 
Pawtucket. R. I.

The second round in the men's 
section will start at 10 p. m. tomor
row night, with the winners of the 
first and second games of the first 
rcund meeting.

ITALY APPROPRIATES 
NEW FUNDS FI

either side had any intention of 
withdrawing their ambassadors, how
ever. The foreign office in Berlin let 
it be known Hitler did not plan any 
such step and similar statements 
came from Russian quarters.

Diplomatic offices in Berlin were 
busy throughout the day dispatching 
special reports to their governments, 
intensely interested because the 
speech was the first in which Hitler 
publicly mentioned the Ukraine.

Hints of Conquest 
Lesser Nazis have spoken private

ly and publicly of the wish for the 
rich territory. Drawing a picture of 
surplus land and materials in Soviet 
Russia, Hitler wound up:

“ I  am not in the fortunate posi
tion of the Soviet Jews. Neverthe
less. Germany's problem must be 
solved.

“There Is no such thing as say
ing it cannot be done.

•Germany must live.”
‘The nation." he said, pleading for 

patience and determination, "thank 
God. lives longer than one genera
tion."

Turning his talk to the workers. 
Der Fuehrer said:

" I  could raise your wages to 
astronomical heights with three 
paper factories, my dear German 
workers. I could do it.”

This remark, apparently referring 
to inflation of the currency, he 
followed with:

"To raise really your buying power 
I  need 10,000 new Geramn enter
prises.”

Earlier Hitler had continued the I 
anti-Bolshevist. anti-Jew campaigns j 
of his subalterns. Speaking before| 
50.000 widely cheering young Nazis, 
Der Fuehrer said of Russia:

“ Let him carry his Soviet star,; 
we will conquer with the sign of 
the swastika."

(Soviet Russia's emblem contains 
a five-pointed star, while the Nazis';?' 
insignia is the red swastika.)

Greets Young Nazis 
Before making his speech. Hitler ! 

descended from his lofty rostrum j 
and walked back and forth among 
the ranks of the representatives of 
the 6.000,000 uniformed members of | 
his youth movements throughout the 
country.
* Here and there along the smiling 
ranks he stopped to clap a lad on i 
the shoulder and speak a few words 
of commendation.

How to separate the rich Ukraine 
valley from Soviet Russia and bring 
it under non-communist administra- j 
tion has cropped up regularly in * 
German discussions.

Since signing of the German- 1 
Polish non-aggression pact in 1934, 
the fertile valley has been mention
ed as a passible compensation to 
Poland for return of Danzig, Memel, 
and even Uppersilesia.

Hitler, in his autobiography "Mein 
Kampf" sounded the keynote of I 
Nazi intent thus:

"We national socialists are putting 
a stop to the eternal Germanic 
procession to the south and west of 
Europe and are directing our gaw 
toward land in the east."

. m
Read the Classified Ads today.

ROME. Sept. 12 (/P)—"Necessities 
of the International situation” to
night drew extraordinary appropria
tions for armed forces from the 
Italian cabinet.

The cabinet, which also approved 
an average eight per cent salary in
crease to 650.000 government em
ployes. adopted many new military 
provisions, including a program for 
a permanent colonial army in the 
new empire.

A force o f 150.000 workmen in 
Ethiopia, all enrolled in the black 
shirt militia, was announced.

The cabinet, under the presiding 
eye o f Dictator Benito Mussolini, 
did not make public the amount 
o f the new appropriations, v

The prominent manner in which 
they were referred to In a govern
ment communique, however, coupled 
with the fact that army, navy and 
air chieftians sat in on the sessions 
at which they were drafted led 
observers to predict they were for 
large sums.

11 Duce told the cabinet council 
Italy's campaign for self-sufficiency 
in raw materials "will be continued 
most vigorously."

Cooh the. up-to-date u/vuf
with a NORGE finer gas range

...s -i?\

FIREMEN WILL TEACR 
CLASS IN FIRST AID

The Pampa fire department, un
der direction o f its first aid in
structor. Tom Eckerd. will begin 
a class in first aid for school bus 
drivers, members o f the police de
partment, and volunteer firemen 
who have not completed their work, 
on Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in 
the fire station. The class will bring 
the fire department up to a full 
certified first aid department.

The course will be strictly Red 
Cross and any citizen or group of 
citizens desiring to take the work 
will be welcomed. No charge will 
be made.

Instructor Eckerd. who completed 
his course at College Station re
cently, will be assisted by a first 
aid team from the department.

Fire Chief Ben White wishes th t 
public to know that Mr. Eckerd's 
time is at their disposal for group 
classes in first aid.

o

Texas and Oklahoma officers and 
agencies, and newspapermen for co
operation in the investigation.

" It  was through the splendid co
operation of all concerned In the 
case that we were able to make the 
complete roundup of every suspect In 
the case," Mr. Ooodrich said.

X  H IN K  o f  the range you are now 
using. Then think o f  one which 
has all the features that yours 
lacks. Thoroughly insulated oven. 
Automatic top  burner ligh ter. 
Burner, grid and drip pan heavily 
porcelained for easier cleaning. 
Self-lifting o r drop-front broiler 
(depending upon model chosen). 
P o rce la in  burner top  cover; 
Roller-bearing utensil drawers. 
Measured time clock or, i f  de
sired, fu lly  autom atic c lock . 
These are just a few  o f  the many 
quality features that w ill appeal 
to you— that you w ill like better 
the longer you have your N orge 
Gas Range.

Come in and see the many 
models and combinations avail
able to you in the N orge  line o f 
fine gas ranges. You  are sure to 
find exactly the range you want—  
at a price that makes it a real value.

rOLLOW IRR FtATURKS  
ARC AVAILABLE OR BETTER  MODELS 

IN TH E  NOROC LINE
Full Body Frame Construction • 
One-Piece Top Panel • One-Piece 
Front Panel • Concentrator Burn
ers • Divided Drip Pans • Broil- 
ator Smokeless Plate Broiler • Level 
Slide Oven Racks • Combination 
Oven Valve and Heat Regulator 
with Autom atic Oven L igh ter 
• Measured Time Clock or Fully 
Automatic Clock • Choice 
o/ l  our Color Combinations.

NORGE
ComccrsiA atfrt C feii f ja r ttf*
C O N C I N T N A T O R  B U R N E R . . .
offered only on larger models in tne 
N orge line— spread* maximum heat 
evenly under bottom  o f cooking vessel 
instead o f wasting up the aide*. Re
sult— faster heat from less gas. Gas 
may be turned to  less than simmering 
flame w ithout go ing Out.

POST & MOSLEY NORGE STORE
Combt-Worley Bldg. Phone 22

M i-
s o n  IS BORN

and Mrs. E. M. "Cub" Culber-

Oallasite Is Killed 
In Gang Manner

DALLAS, Sept. 12, UP)—Ben W. 
Freiden, 46. met death In gangland

assaulter as saying: "So you’re up 
to your dirty tricks again."

Then the two men opened fire, 
police were told. The gunmen ran 
to their automobile and sped away.

Inspector Will Fritz reported he 
found a loaded .38 caliber pisjol in 
Freiden's lap but that none of the 
cartridges had been discharged. He 

fashion here today when two"men dled from spven bullet wounds, 
poured shots Into his body as he Bin80n' who was 35 years 0,d' re'  
sat In his automobile with his 
chauffeur.

A short time later Bennie Binion 
identified with a policy game which 
flourished here among negros, sur
rendered to Deputy Sheriff Bill 
Decker, informing him he had had 
"some trouble" and wanted to give 
himself up. He was accompanied 
by his attorney.

Officers immediately started a 
search for an unidentified companion 
of Binion, reported to have been

fused to make a statement.

BUILDING PERMITS
DALLAS. 8ept. 12. (A») — Austin 

took the lead in the issuance of 
building permits this week, author
izing $364,700 worth of construction 

The following table gives the 
amount of permits issued this week 
in the lending cities and the total 
so far tills year:
C ity -

slain. i Fort Worth

Parker, according to witnesses, were Oreater Dallas 
sitting in a parked car in a negro i  Dallas (alone) 
district talking to a negro when San Antonio 
two men drove up. One of the men Corpus Chrlsti. 
got out. walked over to Freiden and Amarillo 
slapped him several times, the wit- Beaumont 
nesses said. They quoted Freiden's Lubbock

son are the parents of a son, 7 
pounds 7 4  ounces, born last night 
at Worley hospital. Mr. Culberson 
is with the Southwestern Public 
Service company.

Wichita Falls 
Corsicana . . . .

W»*ek Year
$363,700 $ 3.329.302
163,140 13.564 409
162.436 6.776.274
142,038 1.354 038
96.385 10.085.134
64.685 7.984.819
52.845 3.167.880
39.020 1.991.081
27.685 474.804
13.807 821.125
9.525 528.197

.. 6.000 346,487
4,225 341.536
none 76.291

PIERCE MEN HUSTLE
AUSTIN. Sept. 12. (ffV-Coach Bill

Pierce of St. Edward's university 
lost no time this week end putting 
his grid hopefuls over the jumps 
in anticipation of their first game 
against the East Texas Teachers. 
Sept. 25. Since Thursday, nearly 50 
candidates have worked out twice 
daily under their new mentor, who 
last year coached Austin college to 
the Texas conference title.

WARD’ S SEPTEMBER SALE
MS RANGES-HEATERS

TRADE-IN  SALE!
TP

New Type

GRILL
HEATER

WARD’S CARDINAL
RANGE

Reflector 

Circulator Type 

Compect, yet powerful. 
Grain Walnut Porcelain 

finish. Other models 

$7.95 to $24.95

5 Double Radiant

HEATER

Note
These

Outstanding
Features!

Black &  White 

Porcelain 

Fully Insulated 

Oven 

Automatic 

Light
Robert Shaw
Heat Control 

Star Type 

Burner 
Smokeless 

Broiler
Double Quick 

Oven
A n d  Y ou r 

$5.00 P laces  ii
Old Stove! 
i Your Kitchen

Sturdy Cast Iron Frame, 
Brass finished.

Fine ceramic tile radiants.

Don’t Miss This Money Saving Opportunity! 
If You Own an Old Stove and Desire a Newer, 

More Convenient Model Range!

$5.00 Chrome Plated 
Electric 1-ight FREE

with, every

WARD ZENITH 
I GAS RANGE!

$57.95
$5.00 Putz It In Your Kitchen

Large type range, comparable to 
$80 elsewhere. Full Oven Insula
tion, Automatic Heat Control. Many 
others.

M U
$29.95
GAS RANGETTE

3 fast round burners; Full Porce
lain, easy to clean; A big oven 
with Insulated door. A Saving!

Montgomery ward
217-19 No. CUYLER Pampa, Texas PH ONE 801
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SUNDAY GUEST EDITORIAL
By ' '

DICK HUGHES
First Vice President of the Pampa Junior Chamber of Commerce

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is another in a series of Mruest editorials” 
by prominent residents o f Pampa and the northeastern Panhandle. 
Guest editors will select their own subjects which may or may not 
agree with views of this newspaper. The Daily NEWS will invite and 
publish each Sunday a guest editorial by some practical man or 
woman of the community.

IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH

In Unity There Is Strength! That old adage was coined 
hundreds of years ago. It was true the day it was coined 
and it is just as true today. Pampa could benefit and 
profit greatly if its citizenship fully realized the impor
tance of that simple truth and definitely presented a 
united front against the difficulties they must overcome 
and the problems that must be solved.

Each of Pampa’s civic and political organizations and 
all o f its prominent citizens have a great desire to do some
thing that will build Pampa— make it a more permanent 
and more desirable place in which to live. But they do not 
agree on the proper plan of action; that is, they differ in 
their opinions about what should be done first and how it 
should be done.

For example: Last year, within a very short period, a 
group of Pampa citizens, representing the Pampa Board 
of City Development, went to Austin seeking state and 
federal aid on the Borger highway; another group, rep
resenting the city, went to Austin seeking state and fed
eral aid to build an underpass on Cuyler street; still an
other group, representing the county, was in Austin with
in that period asking for state aid on Highway 88, better 
known as the Clarendon road; another group made va
rious trips seeking ways and means of building a road 
straight north across the Canadian river. Each of these 
committees told the officials they interviewed, or at least 
left the impression, that the project they were working on 
was the most important problem confronting Pampa and 
Gray county and that they represented Pampa’s entire 
citieznship in making the request.

The result: Very little, if anything was accomplished 
on any of .the projects.

There is no question but what each of the above pro
jects were and still are of importance to Pampa, but the 
“ political set-up” in Austin soon realized that tjie strong 
organizations in Pampa were not united. Pampa did not 
present a united front for projects that would build Pam
pa, therefore, Pampa would not present a united front 
agaixwt them or the men who put them in office when elec
tion time came. These officials felt safe in remaining in a 
state of lethargy as far as Pampa was concerned. They 
were safe to keep on promising and yet never take any ac
tion. Then, they may have felt that Pampa was trying to 
“ hog the deal.”  At any rate, not a single one of these 
projects have been completed.

If all of these organizations had united and decided 
upon one project and each organization had put its shoul
der to one common wheel— each of them appearing at 
Austin making the same requests; in other words, had 
they presented a united front at least one of the projects 
would have been completed at this time.

O f epurse some of the organizations referred to would 
have been compelled to “ table”  their pet projects for the 
time being, but any one of the projects completed would 
have been of direct benefit to Pampa. As soon as the one 
project was completed then they could have bound them
selves together to put over another project.

A Direct Example
In 1935 the Pampa Junior Chamber of Commerce 

wired Governor James V. Allred asking him to come to 
Pampa to-speak at the Pre-Centennial Celebration. About 
ten days later a letter was received from Governor Allred, 
stating that he appreciated Pampa very much and that he 
was always pleased to appear here, but because of press
ing legislative matters, it would be impossible for him to 
come.

A second telegram was prepared, much more time and 
thought being expended on this telegram than the first, 
and sent to Governor Allred. This telegram was signed by 
the Mayor of Pampa, all of the City Officials, Col. H. Otto 
Studer, the Board of City Development, the presidents of 
the Lions, Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, the president o f the 
Business and Professional Women’s Club, the Commanders 
of the American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, the presidents of five women’s clubs, many other 
prominent Pampa citizens as well as the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. The following day we received by wire the 
Governor’s cceptance of our invitation.

We presented a united front that overcame his objec
tions. That needs no explanation.

There are many things that could be done to benefit 
Pampa both directly and indirectly (some of them re- 
ferre dto above). But Pampa needs some one individual 
or group of individuals or organization that' is powerful 
enough to bring all of Pampa’s different organizations, 
factions and individuals together— unite them— pick out 
Pampa’s most pressing problem— then begin work on that 
problem— presenting a united front until that problem is 
solved. As soon as that problem is solved they can then be
gin work on the next most important problem, etc.

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce has that thought 
in mind. Next Tuesday at the noon hour, Dr. R. H. Mont
gomery, a noted speaker, will deliver the principal ad
dress at a meeting of the Pampa Chamber o f Commerce. 
I f  you are interested in Pampa and its future develop
ment, you should be there. Sell yourself on Pampa’s future 
and unite with that organization to build Pampa, because 
“ In Unity There is Strength.”

Japan is making another loan to China, which is like 
blacking your neighbor’s eye, then asking him over for 
dinner— if he brings the dinner.

An authority in that line says frogs enjoy listening to 
speeches. The only objection is the subsequent riots in the 
Champs Elysees.

A Texas machine tells a man the mistakes he makes in 
driving. The subject must find it hard to refrain from 
saying “ yes, dear.”

This  C u r io u s  Wo r l d  Fe
William 

Ferguson

SOME BIRDS 
H A V E  

“/=7V̂ £r- \A/H££L. 
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WHEN COMING TO  
A  STOR A  W E B - 
FOOTED BIRD OFTEN 

USES ITS E E E 7 ; 
A S  W ELL A S  ITS 
W //V G S  AN D  T A / L .,- 

T O  FORM  AIR- 
RESISTING SURFACES.

N v

HAS A  HIGHER. 
AVERAGE WINTER.

TEM PERATURE 
ALONG ITS SOUTHERN 
PART THAN DOES 

M /EAA/t  /TA L\S .

ANTS
C A N  A A A K E  A

S Q U E A K / M G  A/O/SEZ fm,z ,
©  1»M BY NCA SERVICE, INC.

NOT only are webbed feet useful to swimming birds while they 
•re in the water, but they serve useful purposes in the air. As 
shown above, they aid in checking the body while landing, and, in 
the case o f short-tailed birds, are -used as rudders, for steering 
the birds while in flight.

NEXT: What is the most valuable part of air to plants?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
> 1 __________________________________

BY GEORGS TUCKER.
The decision of A1 Jolson to as

semble a fistic stable recalls another 
of those theatrical figures who loved 
to shuttle between the worlds of 
sport and the theater.

This is the venerable William A. 
Brady, whose managerial feats In 
show business and out have given 
many picturesque episodes to the 
Broadway -legend.

A bom-gambler, Bill won nnd lost 
90 fortunes on theatrical ventures, 
winding up $1,000,000 in the red after 
the crash of '29. But he bounced 
back with the Pulitzer prize drama, 
"Street Scene." Once Brady cut 
cards with the late Arnold Rothstein 
for $15,000 and won. "The Lord is 
always good to honest gamblers," he 
declared. For years he had as many 
as half a dozen irons in the Rialto 
fires, producing in all some 260 
plays. The most successful was that 
supreme tear-jerker, "Way Down 
East."

It was the resin of the pugilistic 
ring that filled Bill's nostrils long 
before he sniffed grease paint. He 
managed many fighters, but his 
greatest was Gentleman Jim Cor
bett. who knocked out John L. Sulli
van for the championship in a hos
tile New Orleans ring in 1892. Later 
he was to bob up in the corner of 
another champion. Big Jim Jeffries, 
on the night he whipped Corbett’s 
conqueror, the barrel-chested Bob 
Fitzsimmons.

s

Brady has been actor, producer, 
writer, boxing manager, theatrical 
agent and director. He is married 
to Grace George, the actress, and 
Alice Brady is their daughter.

Bill is sojourning in Maine now, 
denying hotly that he is through 
with the theater. But he wants "Just 
the right play" before he sinks his 
roll in another production.

Brady made a few managerial 
“ wrong guesses" that still stand out 
like wagon thains on an empty 
prairie. He quarreled bitterly with 
Arch Selwyn over the merits of a 
play called "Within the Law." Sel
wyn thought it was a winner and 
Brady indignantly offered to sell his 
shqje of the play for $10,000. The 
play later became one of the epic 
hits of the theater. "That was the 
first million I  missed,’’ Bill rcininic- 
es.

When Brady cut cards with Arnold 
Rothstein. and won, the gambling 
prince immediately wrote out hii 
check for $15,000 and tossed It to 
Brady.

"Another cut?" Brady suggested.
"No." Rothstein replied, “you are 

too lucky to fool with."
Other theatrical greats who dallied 

in sport include Producer Sam Har
ris. who managed a string of wres
tlers. The late David Belasco was 
an ardent boxing adherent and once 
produced a drama called "The Big 
Fight." with Jack Dempsey In the 
starring role. With Jack was the 
dark-eyed Estelle Taylor, who was 
then his wife. But the play failed, 
and Jack returned to the pugilistic 
wars.

Jolson. now that he owns title to 
a "mauler,”  Is in New York for a 
brief vacation. The word is that he 
paid $10,000 for a young coast feath
erweight's contract. But an amount 
like tha^Ls nothing to Singing AL

H O W S y o ^ H E A L T H
MEDICINE TOMORROW.

Medicine has Its "periods" no less 
than economic or social develop
ment.

There were periods where medi
cal thought was dominated by the 
hypothesis of plethora, of the excess 
of certain body humors, which In 
practice were presumably eliminated 
by such drastic measures as purging 
and bleeding. There were schools 
of medical thought that viewed the 
human body as an animated ma
chine. and that based their therapy 
on the rules of mechanics. Homeop
athy, with its basic concept of "like 
cures like.”  and with its belief in 
the specific efficacy o f drugs ad
ministered in minute doses. Is a re
cent example o f a medical "period."

Since the days o f Louis Pasteur 
and Robert Koch, the germ theory 
of disease has overshadowed all 
other schools o f thought and modes 
of practice in medicine. Its trium
phant attainments in the conquest 
of such plagues as typhoid, cholera, 
and diphtheria gained almost uni
versal acceptance for the germ the
ory, and its fruitful vaccines, im
mune sera and communal sanitation.

Historically, the past 60 or 70 years 
may be called the "gerin period." 
Now, however, we appear to be facing 
a new period in medicine, that of 
"|)ersonal preventive medlclnne.”

The prophet of personal preventive

medincine was a little known phy
sician by the name of Dobell. Tn 
the latter part of the last century, 
he proposed the argument that most 
diseases are preventable, at least in 
some measure, and that if  disease 
processes were discovered in their 
early stages of development and were 
treated promptly, much suffering 
and many lives could be spared. To 
attain these ends, he proposed that 
each Individual be examined period
ically.

Dobell’s proposal was neither stud
ied nor applied. In the early part of 
the present century, life insurance 
companies however discovered the 
"economic” returns of health exami
nations, and spent much effort tn 
popularizing them. Many Individuals 
submitted to health examinations 
and the returns in terms of discov
ered Bright disease, diabetes, high 
blood pressure, etc., more than war
ranted the practice.

But the periodic health examina
tion. thus applied, is but a small 
part o f personal preventive medicine. 
For even at best. It has an air o f 
"locking the barn after”  about it. 
Better by far to anticipate disease 
development and forestall it, by 
proper attention to antenatal care, 
to diet and disease prevention (by 
vaccines, sera, etc.) during infancy 
and childhood, by mental hygiene, 
and health guidance throughout the 
life period of the Individual.

^ : £ U E S T I 0 N S | ;

T a l k s  ^  t o  ( D a r e n
INTERFERENCE.

By Brooke Peters Church.
The Smiths disapproved o f their 

daughter's marriage. The young man 
was unable to support a wife ade
quately. let alone the child who 
appeared a year later.

The crux of the matter lay In the 
Interpretation o f the word "ade
quately.”  The young couple and 
child could have gotten along on 
their means if they had been will
ing to accept what seemed to their 
parents a lower standard of living

than was suitable for their daughter.
Before long. Mrs. Smith had per

suaded them to let her keep the 
baby for awhile. This was the small 
end of the wedge. The baby was 
eventually given to his grandparent* 
for keeps, and the marriage broke 
up.

By her Interference. Mrs. Smith 
did a tremendous injustice to the 
young couple and a lasting wrong to 
the child. Why was their daughter 
entitled to live according to their 
pre-concelved standards? I f  she was 
willing, to put op with poverty and 
to go without the luxuries to which 
she had been accustomed, it was 
nobody’s business but her own.

The parents might even have sup
plemented the children's income tor 
awhile, instead o f taking over Oft 
baby. Had the young people been

y —Fr»cloric. Jl H a iL in
A reader caa get the answer to 

any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa DaUy NEWS' Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Haskin. 
director, Washington. D. C. Please 
enclone three (S) cents for reply.

Q. How much money is deposited 
in national banks? In all banks in 
the United States? G. M.

A. On June 30. deposits In na
tional banks totaled $26,000,000,000 
On that date, the deposits in all 
banks amounted to $58,000,000,000.

Q. Are the state regulations gov
erning trailers strict? H. M.

A. They are for the most pait 
lenient. .Recriprocal licenses are re
quired in only a few states, some re
quire a special permit for camping 
longer than 30 days. Others allow 
trailer tourists to remain as long as 
they wish. A few states, including 
New York, stipulate that trailers 
shall have brakes operating inde
pendently of the towing car.

Q. How many caskets enclosed the 
mummy of Tutankhamen? T. P. W.

A. It was enclosed within three 
ornamented coffins, placed one with
in the other, the innermost of solid 
gold decorated with remarkable 
workmanship. The mummy was 
covered with objects of personal 
adornment of great value and wore 
on the face a mask of gold; golden 
sandals on the feet and golden tips 
on the toes, and fingers.

Q. When was the colored parent- 
teacher organization started? E. H. J.

A. The National Congress of C ol-. .
ored Parents and Teachers was es- ."damned" if  he "understood

S o -M u c k  JSove W HARD JONH 
©  '«»•  *

CHAPTER V.
Courtney's explosive explanation 

at the news of a "Mrs. Peter Hend
erson" startled Helena. She brought 
her lips closer to the mouthpiece of 
the telephone. "You'll be here, then? 
And you understand Peter's message 
about bringing Leah?"

Of course I ’ll be there." the lawyer 
said. "Bui If you’re really his wife 
I'll be damned if  I  understand 
Peter's message about bringing Leah. 
But I'll bring her though, if that's 
what he wants. And If she'll come."

There was a silence during which 
Helena was uncertain as to whether 
Courtney had hung up. Then his 
voice came suddenly, again; “ When 
were you married?"

"T-today,” Helena faltered.
"What was your name? I  mean 

—are you anyone I  knew? Are you 
anyone Peter knew before—before 
today?”

The blood rushed to Helena's face. 
She experienced a sudden resent
ment and anger, despite the circum
stances there in Crest Mountain 
Lodge. "I'm  simply delivering Peter's 
message, Mr. Corutney. I ’ll be glad 
to answer your questions when you 
arrive."

She replaced the instrument in its 
cradle and dropped her bewildered 
head in her hands. John Court
ney's tone had been unmistakable. 
8o had the implication o f his words. 
"Yes, I'm Peter Henderson's attor
ney. What’s up now?" Apparently 
Peter had more than once been in 
trouble of some sort. And who was 
this Leah? Why had Courtney said 
that if  Peter was really married he

tablished in 1926.
Q. Which comes first, the hunters 

or the harvest moon? H. D. V.
A. The harvest moon is the full 

moon occurring nearest the date of

Peter's message about bringing 
Leah?" Helena's whole body grew 
cold. Was—was Leah really John 
Courtney's friend . . .  or was she 
Peter's?

Her troubled thoughts were inter-the autumnal W dnox on or about ^  b a in the ouU!r room
September 22. The hunters moon1
is the full moon immediately follow
ing the harvest moon.

Q. What happened to the large 
alligators in the lobby of the Jeffer
son hotel In Richmond, Va.? S. M.

It was no more than the opening 
and closing of a door—but it might 
mean that Blair Lowell had arrived 
with the doctor, that Fain had really 
seen them from the window and had 
not been mistaken at that distance

A. The New Jefferson was opened (rom the road 
about 40 years ago, and during most Returning to the larger room, Hcl- 
of the time since then there have ena found that Fain had been right.
been alligators in a pool in the main 
lobby. Two of these saurlans at
tained large size and great age

Sandra was leading the doctor across 
the room. Helena hurried toward 
the physician. " I—I ’m his wife.

Their names were Oscar and Pom- would you like to have me help 
pey. and both are dead of causes not you?”
entirely understood. It is believed ______
that Oscar swallowed a terrapin and The doctor smiled doWn at her 
was unable to digest the shell. Pom- younK, troubled face. "Thank you. 
pey expired as workmen were doing pprhapS r d better have a look at
over the lobby, and it is supposed hlm first____ •• He broke o ff patting
that he succumbed from the fumes Moulder with a reassuring calm, 
o f the paint or was overtaken b y : He glanced at the others, all stand- 
age.

Q. Which Is correct, different from 
or different than? E. O.

A. Different from is the correct 
form.

ing o ff discreetly. He was only a 
country doctor, unknown in the city, 
and his work had never been re
corded in the medical journals—but 
here in that room, in this emerg- 

Q. What was the origin of the i ency, he commanded the respect
Republican party? M. B.

A. It  started in 1854 as a third 
party. Farmers of the northwest, 
who did not see eye to eye with

that his years of self-sacrifice and 
near poverty deserved.

Helena had believed that the more 
than an hour preceding the doctor's

either o f the major |>arties of that arrival had been long. But it was 
day—the Democratic and the Whig nothing in the span of time com
panies—organized a third party j pared with the few minutes the 
movement and called it the Republi- | physician spent alone in the room 
can party, after the original party with Peter. Time after time she
of Thomas Jefferson. The Free 
Boilers and the abolitionists endorsed

struggled with herself, f i g h t i n g  
against the impulse to open the door

the idea and while not at first and demand the truth.
strong, the party began to attract 
so many groups that it achieved a 
position of importance that it never 
again lost. While the young- party's

But finally she looked up to see 
the doctor coining into the main 
room of the lodge. His face was 
Inscrutable, his manner still calm.

first presidential candidate, John C. | Helena flew from Sandra's comfort
ing presence to learn Peter's condi-Fremont, was defeated. It was suc

cessful with its next one Abraham 
Lincoln.

Q. Was there another weekly- 
called The New Yorker many years 
ago? W. H. G.

A. In 1834 Horace Greeley founded 
The New Yorker, a literary Weekly 
paper.

tlon.
"How is he. doctor?"
The serious-facqd little man met 

her gaze. "Your husband is in rather 
a serious state, Mrs. Henderson. 
Concussion, of course.” He lowered 
his voice. "His condition compli
cates matters." He looked at her 
knowingly, assuming that she had 
been married to Peter for some time.

" I—I don't know what you mean, 
doctor."

His eyebrows raised. He coughed 
'  ‘ 7“  ~~~~ 7 "  I nervously. "Well, you see . . , your

The American Automobile Associa- husband big and healthy.
tlon has just prepared a special new1 But x should -say that he's-well. 
booklet of simple facts for the aver- overdone hlmseif. Fellows like that

For Car Drivers 
Good Advice

hit a pretty hard pace sometimes, 
believing that because they're husky 
they can take it. Then something

age automobile owner.
The best experts on car care and 

safety were enlisted in furnishing 
the text and illustrations. Uk this happens

The purpose o f the booklet is to snndra rushed towards them, her 
help the average owner of an auto-1 blazi ,n her excitement. “Doc 
mobile to get more service and
greater enjoyment from his car— 
and to drive more safely.

The Pampa Dally News has ar
ranged to secure a copy of this valu
able booklet for every one of its 
readers who will write for it and 
remit a small cost and handling 
charge.

Send for your copy today. The 
suggestions made in it will save you 
much expense In taking care of your 
car, and save you from accidents.

Write for your copy now. enclos
ing ten cents, while the subject Is 
fresh in your mind.

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Prederlc J. Haskin. director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carrfullyVwrapped) for a 
copy of the new/ booklet, Care of 
the Car.

Name ..,

Street ....

City ...................................

State .......................................
(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

forced to stand shoulder to shoulder 
In their fight for a living, together 
scheming and contriving to make 
ends meet, they might have made a 
success of marriage. Instead they 
were faced with criticism, discour
agement, and an easy chance to rid 
themselves of responsibilities.
■  As a result, the baby grew up 
without parents, and in the charge 
of two aging people who of neces
sity could not give him the under - 
s t a n d l n g  and companionship of 
youth.

One should not *eek security for 
young people starting out in We, 
but courage and a sense of adven
ture.

tor, i f  you're bluffing — if you're 
stalling and don't know the answer 
to this—you'd better call a specialist 
from the city.”

The little doctor faced her calmly. 
"My dear young woman, this is a 
very simple case. Even simple enough 
for a poor country doctor like my
self. A young man has been over
doing himself for months, possibly 
years. Under the Influence of al
cohol he dives against a submerged 
stump, incurs a concussion of the 
brain. Even a specialist from the 
city could do only what I  am going 
to do.”

"And what is that?" demanded 
Sandra.

"Wait,” smiled the doctor. "Make 
the patient comfortable, and . . . 
wait. I  hope it will be possible for 
me to stay here tonight?”

Under his steady gaze 8andra was 
quickly reasonable, and contrite. 
"Please forgive me, doctor, I—we're 
all so wrought up. O f course you 
may stay here.”

"Thank you." The doctor turned 
to Helena. " I  want to suggest that, 
you get some sleep, Mrs. Henderson. 
Your husband seems to be resting 
easily now, and there is nothllng you 
can do for the moment.”

Helena nodded. She let Sandra 
guide her to the door o f her room, 
btu she felt certain she would be 
unable to sleep. Nevertheless, she 
lay fully dressed on the bed, and 
soon had drifted into a troubled doze 
from sheer weariness.

When she awoke, the first streaks 
o f dawn painted the sky beyond her 
window. Helena lay there a moment, 
thinking: "It's been a horrible 
dream.. Peter wasn't hurt. There— 
there wasn't even a wedding.” But 
then the reality of day crowded in. 
and she faced again the truth. She 
and Peter Henderson were married. 
Last night they were to have em
barked on the night train for their 
honeymoon. But a scant few hours 
after the ceremony he had been 
hurt, might even now be . . .  be . . .  i

Helena clamped her damp palms 
to her head and sat upright. How 
could she have slept? Somehow she 
dreaded going into that other room, 
facing Sandra and the rest.

But nobody was in the big room 
except the Leigh girl who stood by 
the fireplace in the same clot thus 
she had worn the night before. 
Somehow Helena knew that Sandra 
had slept—if she had slept at all— 
on the davenport before the hearth.

'How is he?” Helena asked feaiv
fully.

The other tried to smile. "About 
the same, I  think. Mr. Courtney 
and the doctor are In there now."

"Oh. . . . Then he—then the 
lawyer arrived last night?”

Sandra nodded. "On the mid
night plane. Someone drove them 
over from the town.” She hesitated, 
then went on. "You knew that Leah 
Frazier came, too?” , Helena did not 
answer at once, and Sandra added 
another question, “Peter told you 
about Leah?”

A  cold fear took hold of Helena’s 
heart, but she said. “Yes. He asked 
me to tell Mr. Courtney to bring her 
along."

Sandra looked relieved. “ It's nat
ural that he should ask that. You 
see. he's known Leah all his life— 
and I  suppose that in his home town 
everyone expected them to marry. 
You know how it is in places like 
that."

Helena nodded dully. Why was 
Sandra so nervous? What was she 
trying to hide? Something—that 
was obvious. "She's in one of the 
rooms upstairs," Sandra was going 
on. "After the plane ride -and the 
excitement, she was pretty well done 
in."

Without turning she somehow knew 
that it was the doctor and Courtney 
who were coining into the room. 
And suddenly, horribly, she knew 
something else. Unaccountably, she 
knew. With a choking sob. she flung 
herself into Sandras arms. "Sandra! 
Oh, Sandra . . . he's dead. Peter’s 
dead." It  came to her clearly in the 
midst of her despair that Peter had 
realized all along that he was going. 
As gently afs he could he had tried 
to make her realize it. too. But she

The door opened behind Helena.

‘ (had blinded herself with that hope 
which Is at once the salvation and 
the curse o f every human being.

Hours later she sat facing John 
Courtney, her eyes red with constant 
weeping, her Ups pale and sagging. 
He had been talking fdr several min
utes, but Helena had not heard him. 
Since that first awful moment she 
had neither heard nor seen any
thing. And then suddenly some
thing that Courtney said struck into 
her consciousness, brought her back 
in the semblance o f a Uvlng person.

" . . .  so you will be well provided 
for, Mrs. Henderson, i f  you exercise 
reasonable care In the manage
ment o f the Henderson department 
store. It  is a profitable business— 
quite the largest of its kind in our 
town. And as Peter's sole heir, you 
are naturally fts owner.”

Helena sat stralghter in her chair. 
"Sole heir? But I —I haven’t the 
right to take anything o f his. I—I ’ve 
given him nothing.”

Courtney shrugged. “ You have 
the legal right. And his will, as he 
dictated it to me last night, makes 
it very clear.”

“ I  won't do it,”  Helena said, get
ting to her feet unsteadily. "There 
must be someone else who deserves 
it.”

(TO  BE CONTINUED.)

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

P A M P A  OF  
YESTER YEAR

B Y ROBBIN COONS. TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
HOLLYWOOD—Some months ago 

when Central Casting bureau staged 
a style parade to cut down its "dress 
extra" list and retain only the most 
eligible candidates, few recognized 
one smartly dressed blonde who 
stepped across the stage with the 
others and won, by judges' verdict, 
the right to a place on the list.

One reason so few identified her 
was that Jean Acker, in the days 
when she was a screen and stage 
star, had been a brunette. But 
mainly it was because the first Mrs. 
Rudolph Valentino had been in re
tirement, living on her income, for 
several years.

The other day Jean Acker got the 
first "break" she has had in her 
come-back career. A Greta Garbo 
set was crowded with extras, ready 
for a big ballet scene in "Camille.’' 
Leader of the ballet was Adrienne 
Matzenauer. daughter of the operatic 
prlma donna—and then the word 
spread that Adrienne was ill. Direc
tor Oeorge Cukor, with delay threat
ening a cost of thousands of dollars, 
looked around the set and his eyes 
fell on a box peopled by dress extras. 
One of them was Jean Acker.

Gets the Part.
Jean had been a dancer once, had 

danced with Valentino. Within an 
hour or so, she had been rushed to 
"wardrobe." had done a hasty re
hearsal. and they were shooting the 
scene.

"Mr. Cukor was grand to me,”  she 
says, "and my gang—they were won
derful, applauding after I'd  finish
ed."

"My gang" referred to the other 
extras. Miss Acker is proud to be 
"starting again at the bottom."

Once she drew $3,500 a week on 
the stage, after leaving films, and 
her salary in pictures was substan
tial. She retired with some $300,000 
—and then came 1929.

" I  had enough left to live, very 
conservatively, for awhile.”  she says, 
“and then I had to go to work. I 
didn't want to Intrude on my 
friends, or bother them. I  had some 
nice clothes, so I turned to extra 
work. I  hoped that If I  were around. 
I  would be seen. That’s better than 
waiting for ‘something big’ to hap
pen.

Reveres Valentino.
"And I'm  happy. I  have a little 

house, a garden, a little car—and 
work. I ’d like to get back Into big
ger parts—I think I  could be a cross 
between a Joan Blondell and a Gene
vieve Tobin, playing sophisticated 
but not 'hard' characters.

"But even if  I  keep on as I  am. 
I ’ll still be happy. I'm philosophical 
about things now."

She can talk about her own mis
fortunes brightly, but she does not 
like to talk about Valentino. They 
say she is the only woman who still 
goes regularly to visit his tomb in 
the Hollywood cemetery, but she 
docs not speak of that either, ex
cept to say that she is “ Irish and 
sentimental.”

Once she refused an offer o f $25,- 
000 for a story on the late “ great 
lover.”  She could use the money 
now, she says, but there still has 
been no authorized Valentino story 
with her by-line.

JHYCEE DIRECTORS TO 
M E T  MONDAY EVENING
President Tomy Chesser has call

ed an important meeting of the 
board of directors of the Junior 
chamber of commerce for 8 o’clock 
Monday night in the city hall.

Delegates to the state convention 
In Corpus Christ! on 8ept. 18 and 
19 will be named at the meeting. 
Other Important matters wOl be 
discussed. Alternate directors are 
urged to attend the meeting.

W RIT IS DENIED
AUSTIN. Sept. 12 (A P I— Mad

den Hill, assistant attorney gener
al, said today he had been inform
ed that federal Judge James C. 
Wilson, sitting at Amarillo, had 
refused to grant an Injunction to 
permit movement of a large 
amount of East Texas oil to satis
fy a federal tax claim.

Schools of Pampa enrolled 1,016 
pupils bn opening day, exactly twice 
as many as the year before. Teach
ers were amazed at the sudden 
growth o f the town, and were des
perately seeking places to stay. Supt. 
R. B. Campbell asked residents to 
give them rooms where possible. 
Growth due to the oil boom bright
ened prospects o f  the football team, 
which had Verde Dickey, Oscar Dial, 
and Rex McKay as coaches. 

i t  i t  i t
Free mail delivery was to start to 

Pampa homes. Postmaster W. A. 
Crawford announced.

★  *  ★
At the chamber of commerce ban

quet. John Boswell of Dallas, Wilbur 
Hawk of Amarillo, and Charles 
Cook of Pampa were speakers.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
It was Friday the Thirteenth, and 

Pampans walked warily.
i t  i t  i t

Coltexo o f LeFors had jast won 
the Jaycee baseball tournament, and 
then proceeded to deefat the Fort 
Worth Cats, Texas league team.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
In a minor crime wave a burglary 

was reported at the H. E. Kreiger 
home. "Tu ffy" Graham was hijacked 
and H. C. Byrd's coupe was stolen. 

i t  i t  i t
Miss Thelma Goodner and John 

Barnhart started on a trip to Cen
tral Texas after their marriage in 
the home of her parents at White 
Deer. ____________

CITIZENS ARE URGED 
TO BUY LUNCH TICKETS
Tickets for the chamber of com

merce membership luncheon to be 
held Tuesday noon in the basement 
of the First Methodist church should 
be purchased not later than Monday 
noon, Jake Gar man. chairman of 
the ticket committee, urged yester
day. Tickets are available from more 
than a dozen committeemen or at 
chamber of commerce headquarters 
in the eity hall, at 60 cents eaeh.

A talk by Dr. R. H. Montgomery; 
nationally famous educator and 
economist, will be the headline at
traction. Dr. Montgomery was one 
of the men who talked a new deal, 
especially for farmers, before the 
New Deal was even started.

President John Roby of the Board 
of City Development will be toast
master. Music will be furnished by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Guthrie. John 
Sturgeon will lead a sing-song be- 
fire the program.

Only business will be a report on 
activities by Tom Aldridge and a 
discussion of projects before the 
chamber of commerce by Fred Oul- 
lum.

Mr. Garman wants his tickeft 
committee to report to him by noon 
tomorrow so that a check on the 
number expected to attend can be 
made.

Woodward Boosters 
v To Arrive Monday
Traffic on the 100 block on North 

Cuyler street will be at a stand
still for 20 minutes tomorrow morn
ing when a delegation o f citizens 
from Woodward. Okla., visit Pampa 
to advertise their world famous 
rodeo. /

Leading the cavalcade will be 
the 40-piece Woodward high school 
band. Trick ropers and three rodeo 
queens will also be a part of the 
entertainment feature. Congressman 
t?hil Ferguson will respond to a 
Pampa welcome by Guy McTaggart.

The trippers will be met about 9 
o'clock east of the city by a police 
escort and city and Board o f City 
Development officials.

SCARED TO DEATH
PANGUITCH. Utah, Sept. 12. (jp) 

—A horse was "scared to death” by 
an elephant today. Ncl*e Ipson, 
rancher, came to town on horse
back to sec a circus parade. His 
horse, catching sight of an elephant, 
fa red  nnd then fell bock. dead. 
Ipson was severely injured.

t
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Two Leading Negro Teams LITTLE ROAD 
To Play Here During Week RUNNERS PLAT

Would Like to Pitch to Junior Birds I T  PERRYTDNMonarchs, National j 
League All-Stars 

Are Coming
A Road Runner baseball team, 

strengthened by Army Liltrcll of 
Amarillo in the outfield, “Buzz” 
Ross or Borgcr at sceond base, 
hnd Lelfty Carithers of Borgcr j 
On the mound, will face two | 
strong negro teams here this 
week when the Kansas City Mon- ! 
arch and the National league All ' 
Stars play here.
Lefty Andy Cooper and his Mon- j 

archs wiU face the birds on Tues- | 
day and Wednesday night. On ! 
Thursday night and Friday after
noon, Satchel Paige and the AH 
Stars wUl be here for games. Night 
games will be called at 8:15 o'clock 
with the afternoon game sched
uled at 3 o ’clock.

Admission to the Monarch games 
Will be 25 cents for women and 
40 cents for men. Because of the 
large guarantee necessary to bring 
the team that won the Denver Past 
tourrtament here, admission to the 
All Star games will be 25 cents for 
children and 40 cents for adults. 
Advance sale o f tickets to the two 
A ll Star games will be available 
by mail from Harold Miller at 
Box 1862, Pampa, or at the games 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.

Road Runnel officials borrowed 
Littnell, who accompanied the team 
tb Denver, to help Seitz, Bailey 
and McNabb in the outfield. Ross 
will replace Sumners, -who has 
not returned from Oklahoma where 
he was called last week when Mrs. 
Summers was injured in an au
tomobile accident. Ross is a bet- 
tier second sacker than a hot cor
ner artist where he has shone with 
Huber Blackfaces all season. He 
is also a good hitter. Lefty Cari
thers will bolster the hurling staff 
o f Lee Daney, Carl Stewart, Vodie 
Clemmons and Braly. Another 
pitcher or maybe two will be se
cured before the big series.

The Monarciis, who*won a 3 to 
0 thrill-packed game from the 
Road Runners earlier in the sea
son, have a great club which has 
won 96 games and last 20 so far 
this season.

Led by Andy Cooper, the Mon- 
archs won every game played this 
season against minor league teams. 
The club also, carries one of the 
greatest negro pitchers of all time 
In “Bullet’ Rogan. The other is 
Satchel Paige, who will appear 
here with the All Stars. In Kran- 
son, the Monarchs have a prom
ising young hurler who has won 
his share of games. Bob Madison 
is the other righthander on the 
team. Lefty Wilson is a submarine 
portsider who has been a sensa
tion.

Leading botn offense and de
fense is that great second base
man, Newt Allen. His trick throw
ing is worth price ofadmission. 
Patterson, third baseman, is the 
home nan king with 30 to his 
credit this season. Willard Brown 
Is one o f the fastest shortstops 
to appear -here this year. “ Pop- 
eye” Harris uses only one hand 
as a firstbaseman. His big mit 
gobbles up everything within reach. 
'Milton, Dwight and Taylor com
prise a fast, slugging outfield. Else 
is the catcher with the deadly peg.

After the Monarchs will come the 
All Stars, a team made up o f the 
best players in the Negro Na
tional league. Oscar Charleston, 
manager and first baseman of 
the Pittsburgh Crawford, will be in 
charge of the team. Paige will be one 
o f the hurlers. Another ace moimd 
artist will be young Robert Grif
fith, whose fast ball is hotter than 
that Paige throws. His control, 
however, is not up to the Paige 
standard. Sam Streeter is the 
portsider of renown.

The sensation of the club is J. 
“ Cool Papa” Bell, the “air ex
press” of baseball. He steals bases 
with the ball in the pitcher s hand. 
I t  doesn't matter whether it is 
second, third, or home, he'll steal. 
Fans are warned to watch first 
base when Bell is there, because 
on the - first throw to the next 
batter, Bell will be enroute to sec
ond.

Other members of the team 
hfeve color in different depart
ments. Snow, third baseban, is a 
flash. Morney, shortstop, has a 
terrific throw to first. Marshall 
makes them -all look easy at

Monarch Aces

PAMPANS HOPE TO GET 
A  CHANCE AT 

SOONERS

j  The Little Road Runners, cham- 
I pions of the Panhandle Junior base- 
! ball league, are talking up a post- 
j season game these days. They want 
! to play the Oklahoma Natural Gas 
I company nine of Oklahoma City,
| almost champions of the Ban John- 
! son league.

The Sooners want to come to 
: Pampa. headed by R. B. Deal, their 
undefeated pitcher, and they want 
$50 to come, said sum being the 

: amount necessary to cover their ex- 
1 penses. Deal is the mainstay of the 
Gassers. They have never been de- 

! feated with R. B. on the mound, and 
believe they can’t be. Deal is the 

I most publicized pitcher in Oklahoma 
i City, and the fans flocked to the 
diamond during the summer to see 

' him hurl.
1 The fledglings, beaten only once 
this season, are anxious to match 

; their strikes and hits against the 
i Gassers who would come confident 
of victory. Manager Joe Parkinson 
of the Pampa club is from Missouri 
and does not believe any team of 18- 
year-old boys in Oklahoma can take 
the measure of his charges. He be
lieves his pitcher, Paul Montgomery, 
would set the Gassers right back on 
their heels. Hitting has been the 
least worry of the Little Road Run
ners who are kicking out of the 
traces to get a chance at the Okla- 

! homa City club.
Today the junior birds will go to 

| Perryton for a game with the men’s 
! team there. The last time the two 
j teams met, Perryton nosed out the 
! Pampans on errors which the Little 
Road Ruhners have vowed not to 

i commit this afternoon.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

u  nt

Harvesters Beat McLean 
12 To 0; Showers Is Injured

MANAGER COOPER.

Boys’ Pockets Loot
ed; Coach Impressed 

By Central
Pampa’s unknown Harvesters won 

a scrimmage and lest a fullback, 
a watch and several dollars in cash 
Friday afternoon in McLean when 
they scrimmaged the Tigers of 
Orach Bill Allen.

Roy Showers* cracx passing full
back, received torn nerves in his 
back when a McLean player landed 
with a knee in Showers' kidney. The 
Harvester star is wearing a heavy 
brace and taking treatments which 
are expected to have him ready to

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The lad with the fine pitching 
farm is 16-year old K. It. Beal, 
Jr., son of Itoy Deal, manager 
of the Oklahoma Natural Gas 
club in the Ben Johnson League 
of Oklahoma City, The Deals 
want to lead their kid team to 
Pampa to play the Little Road 
Runners, and I he only thing that 
is holding up the deal is a $50 
guarantee which the . Pampa

club must raise before scheduling 
a opupie of games with the team 
that burnt up the Sooner league. 
Deal is lauded by Oklahoma City 
papers as a boy wonder and as 
big league timber, but the jun

ior birds believe they can knock 
him off the mound if they get 
the chance. They want fans to 
help them underwrite the game 
by buying up a block of tickets 
in advance. Who'll be first?

Results Yesterday
Chicago 6, New York 0.
Ft. Louis 8-10, Brooklyn 9-3.
Pittsburgh 2, Boston 3.
Cincinnati 1-2, Philadelphia 7-7.

* Standings Today.
Team— . W. L. Pot.

New York ....... ........  83 55 .601
Ft. Louis ........ ........ 80 59 .576
Chicago .......;. ........ 79 61 .564
Pittsburgh ----- ........  75 65 .136
Cincinnati ....... ........  69 70 .496
Baston ............. ........  G3 74 .460
Brooklyn ........ ........  57 81 .413
Philadelphia ... ........  48 80 .348

McLEAN POLOISTS AND LOCAL 
CLUB WILLPLAY HERE TODAY

The Rough Riders, Pampa’s first 
polo team, will swing into action 
again at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon 
when they meet the McLean Mount
ed Tigers on the local field, a half 
mile west of Harvester field on N. 
Hobart street. .

Plans are being made to accom
modate the largest crowd ever So 
witness a polo game in Pampa. All 
school children will be admitted to 
the game free and adults will be 
charged only 25 cents each. Par
ent* are urged to accompany small 
children who desire to see the game.

Bill Harwell will be back at his old 
position in the front line for the 
Rough Riders. That will throw Joe 
Bowers back to No. 2, his favorite 
spot. Hub Burrow will hold down 
No. 3, and Acting Captain Jack 
Cooper will play the difficult No. 4. 
H. Otto Studer will alternate.

McLean will bring six players, led 
by Captain Arthur Dwyer, veteran 
?astern player, who will be at the 
No. 2 position. Ed Clifton, young 
McLean boy. will be the No. 1 man. 
George Sayc, No. 3, and Carl Hef
ner, No. 4. are also McLean resi
dents. The reserves will be Edwin 
Howard and Turner Kirby.

The Tigers take the field wear
ing cowboy boots, chaps and sweat-

second. Wright and Wilson round 
out the outfield. Perkins and Har
dy arc the receivers.

ers with caps or hats, which ever is 
handy. The members of the team 
are “riding fools" and only the ex
perience of the Pampa players en
ables them to be classed on a par 
with the wild cowhands.

WHEELER, WELLINGTON, 
SHAMROCK ARE VIGTORS

Losing teams failed to score when 
three Class B football teams from 
this section opened the football 
season Friday night.

The first conference game of the 
year was played at Wellington where 
Coach Joe Coleman’s Skyrockets 
took a 37 to 0 game from the Mobee- 
tie Hornets. Wellington scored on 
the seventh play after the kick
o ff and thereafter were never com
pletely stopped. Mobeetic threaten
ed only once, a first quarter drive 
bogging on the 18-yard line.

Coach Bob Clark's Wheeler Mus
tangs took a 27 to 0 game from 
the Miami Warriors. Ford and 
Groves led the Wheeler scoring 
parade. Locke, Miami’s sensational 
punter, kept Wheeler from running 
up a larger score as his educated 
toe punted the ball out time after 
time.

In the other encounter, the Sham-

Where Todav 
Schedule Today.

Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Baston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

Philadelphia 1, Chicago 5. 
Washington 12. Cleveland 2. 
New York 1, Detroit 10. 
Boston 4-2, St. Louis 6-3.

Standings Today.
Team W. L. Pet.

New York .......... ... 93 48 .660
Chicago ............... . .. 76 64 .543

... 76 65 .539
Detroit ................ ... 73 68 .518
Cleveland ........... . . . .  72 69 .511
Boston ................. 71 .500
St. Louis ............ ... 51 86 .372
Philadelphia ...... 49 91 .350

Schedule Today.
Boston at Detroit.
New Yofrk at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Washington at Chicago.

ENVOY ANNOUNCED
WASHINGTON, Sppt. -12 '(/Pi—1The 

Spanish embassy annoumV d to
night that Sencr Enrique Carlos de 
In Case, consul at San Francisco, 
had been, named charge d'affaires of 
the embassy, succeeding Ambassador 
Luis Calderon, resigned.

i iI  m  '
“ SPEED” KRANSTON.

Above are pictured two of the' 
pitching aces of the Kansas City 
Monarchs, world champion negro 
baseball team, which will play here 
cn Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
A strengthened Road Runner team 
will be in the field against the 
negro champs. Manager A n d y  
Cooper is a veteran who can still 
take his turn on the mound. 
“ Speed” Kransston is a fast ball 
artist. He is only a youngster but 
is hailed as one of the coming 
speed ball pitchers of the time. 
“ Bullet”  Rogan and Madison arc 
two more hurling aces.

400 RESERVE 
SEATS STILL 

ON SILE LIST
500 BOUGHT SATURDAY 

MORNING AT  CITY 
HALL

Oklahoma City on Friday light. The 
j watch and money were taken from 
; the dressing room.
| Getting back to the scrimmage, the 
Harvesters lushed across two touch
downs in a hurry and then worked 

; on new plays and formations. Shcw- 
j  ers crashed through for the first 
six points in a nice charge. He 
showed power and ability to pick a 
hole. Woody Wooldridge sneaked 
through the line and exhibited some 

j nice broken field running for the 
ether counter.

The Harvesters looked slightly 
brtter than when they scrimmaged 

| the Panhandle Panthers earlier in 
I the week. The Tigers were more their 
size, which may have accounted 
fer the improved appearance.

Line troubles still confront the 
j coaches, especially at tackles where 
; newcomers are trying for starting 
assignments. The boys have been 
working faithfully and hard, how-j 

lover, and they showed much im- j 
: provoment ever their last experience.1 
Coaches started Rice and Johnson 
in the scrimmage. Johnson is play- 

' ing his first football. He is learning 
| fast and is giving Jones a run for 
the starting job.

Although lacking in size, the 
! guards. Mathews and Morgan, shew- 

d up better than in previous scrim- 
i mages. Smith and Stiles also were 
i in top form to give coaches four 
1 promising guards. Nobiitt was a*.
! center with Jones and Maxey at 
ends where Reynolds and Cox still 

jthreaten.
I Tlie backfield she wen mou finess 
! and timing with Woodridge, .Gra

ham, Enloe. Showers, Ayer and 
Clements leading the way.

La*well. a letterman from last 
year: was the leading Tiger threat. 
Jo.' Eilly Began, triple threat suc
cessor t: ’Hooky” Stratton, was out 
o f the scrimmage with a dislocated 
thumb. Braxton, Watson and Wil
liams locked exceptionally good on 
defense. Other regulars included 
Smith. Barnes. Overton, Wingo, Nor
man. Nich-Ison, Watson and Cook.

The Tigers will officially open the 
s ason on Friday night when Lake- 
view. admitted to the district for 
the first time this year, comes to 
McLean.

The Harvesters will also open the 
season on the same night, playing 
the Central high school Cardinals of 
Oklahoma City. That the little Har
vesters are in for a tcugh evening is 
undeniable. On Friday night the Car
dinals gave away plenty of weight 
and then defeated Pauls Valley. 
Oklahoma state champions last year. 
20 to 0. Coach Odus Mitchell cf the 
Harvesters witnessed the game.

Never very talkative. Coach Mitch
ell reported, “The- Cardinals have 
a big line in front of a fleet back- 
field that boasts three crack passers. 
They have a pair of tall ends who 
shag balls with unbelievable ease.’

Game time will be 8 o'clock under 
the lights at Harvester field. It 
will be a case of experience and size 
against determination to prove that 
a good little tean  ̂ is better than a 
big team.

Coaches Mitchell and J. C. Prejean 
will work their charges under lights 
a couple of nights this week.

FARM INCOME HIGH
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 (API — 

A gross income to farm operators 
of of $8,508,000,000 during 1935 
was reported today by the agricul
ture department which said it  was 
the highest total in 6 years. A l
though this was more than $3,000.- 
00.0,000 short of the $11,941,000,000 
grass income of 1929. the depart
ment said it represented a "real 
farm income” of two per cent 
more than during that year.

MISS AMERICA CHOSEN
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Sept. 12. 

<A‘i—Rose Coyle. 22. entered as “ Miss 
Philadelphia,” was chosen “'Miss 
America” tonight amid the applause 
of 9,000 spectators.

It A'/.OK BACKS PUSHED
FAYETTEVIIiLE, Ark., Sept. 12. 

i/Pi—Coach Fred Thomsen pushed 
the Arkansas Razorbacks in two 
hard practice sessions today to give 
(them necessery seasoning rattier 
than to point them for any ap
proaching game. The season opener 
with Kansas State Teachers, two 
weeks hence, is not worrying the 
mentor yet.

REPAID
^ R E N T

lAlhether you contemplate buying, 
”  building or refinancing a home 
of your own, consult one of our of
ficers. Our facilities will be useful 
in securing an economical, safe and 
convenient loan to meet your re
quirements . . .  an amortized plan 
having attractive pay-off privilege*.

IN S U R ED

M r -  JJ
m tederalSavings

L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
OF PAMPA
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More than 400 season reserve seat | 
tickets to games at Harvester field j 
are still available at the office of 
Roy McMillen in the city hall. Near- j 
ly 500 of the ducats were gobbled ' 
up yesterday morning soon after | 
they were put on sale at $1.25 each.]

First in line for tickets was How- j 
ard'Buckingham Jr., who arrived at 
the city hall at 2 a. m. He was 
followed by Ralph Hamilton, Chris 
Martin Jr. and a few more earlv 
birds. Stragglers continued to arrive ( 
until 25 were in line when Mr. Mc
Millen opened the doors at 8 o'clock.

It was not like last year when the I 
line began forming at 10 o'clock the i 
night before and at opening time 
more than 400 persons were waiting 
for ducats. That was the year 
Amarillo came here. This year the 
most important home game is with 
Lubbock.

Tickets still available are for seats I 
about the 40-yard line in the north 
and the 35-yard line on the south 
end of tlie west stand.

The first game of the season wi l l ! 
be Friday night with the Central 
high school Cardinals o f Oklahoma 
City, 1935 state champions, provid- : 
ing the opposition.

Fred Perry Defeats Budge 
To Win N et Cup For Keeps

Helen Jacobs Loses 
Women’s Title 

To Marble
Bv BOB CAVAGNARO 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
FOREST HILLS, N. Y „ Sept. 12 

(A4)—Achieving the greatest goal 
M  hie career, Fred Perry of Eng
land won the U. S. singles tennis 
tr ie  for the third timr teday. the 
ftttrt foreigner ever (o' gain per- 
Mttnent possession of the cham
pionship trophy.
♦he Briton’s triumph came after 

Allde Marble of San Francisco 
crUWned her comeback by dethron- 
Irt* Helen Jacobs as the national 
women’s titleholders, by scores of 
4J0T 6-3. 8-2. - f

Perry, three times winner c f the 
alftEngland championship and back
bone of the all-conquering British 
Davis Cup team the past- four years, 
defeated California’s 23-year old 
rrtHhWtfetl Don Budge. 2-8. 8-2. 8-8. 
1-0. 10-8, in a match that was pluy- 
ed partly in rain and before a

capacity audience of almost 14,000 
spectators.

Miss Marble realized on’ an am
bition she seemed headed to achieve 
in 1934 when she was stricken ill 
during the French hard court cham
pionships in Paris. The statuesque 
San Francisco blonde, who returned 
to competition ths year, gave a vivid 
exhibition of tennis to end Miss 
Jacobs’ hopes of becoming the first 
player to capture the championship 
five times in a row.

Perry, in his own words, was the 
“ happiest man in the world” after 
he blazed over his last of eleven ser
vice aces for the winning point. 
Indeed, by his own admission, it 
was the most difficult match of his 
colorful career. Budge’s fine playing, 
the boisterous crowd and the wea
ther conditions taken into consider
ation.

The down-hearted American youth, 
who lost to Perry in four sets in 
the semi-fnals of the Davis Cup 
challenge round, wasn’t in a mood 
for sympathy. However, he had every 
reason to be proud of his showing 
because he not only twice had the

rock Irishmen threw fear into their ________________________
district with a 12 to 0 victory over I
the crack Erick, Okla., eleven. Richard Hir.dley, business nmnag- 
Coach Garrison Rush's boys showed er, and Jack Hill, editor, of the 
up better than expected in defeating | Clovis, N. M., News-Journal, were 
the larger and older Oklahomans. Pampa visitors Saturday.

Briton backed up against the wall, 
but out-played him through most of 
the match.

Perry mystified everyone in the 
feurth set as he seemed to lose In
terest. He served four double faults 
and swung at the ball carelessly 
while Budge took Hlings seriously 
and played every noint to a finish. 
However, the Briton roused himself 
to top-flight tenriis in the final set 
and won out on superior stroking 
and experience.

Thus Perry succeeds Wilmer Alli
son of Austin, Tex., as national 
champion. He lost the title to Alli
son in the semi-final round last 
year when he fell and dislodged a 
kidney in the seventh game by the 
opening set but insisted on playing.

Miss Marble, who lost to Miss 
Jacobs in the finals of the Manches
ter, N. H., Invitation tournament last 
month, started auspiciously breaking 
through Helen’s service in the first 
game and going on to take a 3-1 
lead. Miss Jacobs rallied and pulled 
up to 4-3. but she was not stroking 
the ball overhead as confidently or 
with the finality she demonstrated 
in the two previous rounds.

SEE THESE USED CAR
BARGAINS TOMORROW!

YOU SAVE MONEY IN THIS USED CAR SALE!

1935 Olds 6 Coupe, 5-wheel

1934 Buick 50 Series Standard Coupe

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, Trunk

1934 Ford 4-door DeLuxe Sedan

1933 Plymouth Coupe

1933 Series 90 Buick, 6-wheel Sedan
1934 Studebaker Dictator, 6-whecl, 4-door Sedan, 

Radio equipped

1932 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan

1931 Buick Master 8-wheel Coupe

1930 Buick Standard Coupe

1930 Buick Standard 4-door Sedan

1930 Buick Master 6-wheel, 4-door Sedan

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
204 North Ballard Phono 124

GENERAL 
TIRES

WILL MAKE YOUR CAR SAFER TO DRIVE
.If your car passed the tests of the State Highway officers you know 

that it is safe for ordinary operation.

B U T
Are your tires safe for today’s high speed driving conditions? Such 

as speeds of 50 MPH or faster. Many of you are no doubt unaware of 
the fact that your tires are called upon to take more punishment than 
they are capable of standing almost every day you drive.

The General Dual 10
The lire that was built for today’s high speed cars; will perform 

perfectly on any road, wet or dry.

Eliminates skid swerves and gives you feet of safety when inches 
count.

The tire with the tread that wrinkles.

INVESTIGATE OUR G. T . A. TIME 
PAYMENT PLAN

★

ADKISSON- BAKER
TIRE COM PANY

JACK BAKER, Mgr.
300 West Kingsmill w Phone 1234

w
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retaries. I  have read your pro
gram for the day’s activities and 
it looks like you would have some 
Interesting discussions. Your set
up of addresses, open forum meet 
and round-table talks is bound to 
give all of you a lot of good in-

The Feme . . .

•A flattering all over blue 
suede side button strap with 
large round suede covered 
button.

Also in brown or black.

( I f  it cornea from Murfee's, it’s good!)

ROTHMOOR* COATS
T hey ’re the kind you’ll gloat over 
every time you look in the mirror •, 
every fur a precious show piece, each * 
coat styled with magic ingenuity, 

needled with inimitable skill.

$ 79.75
SEE THESE COATS IN  OUR 

WINDOWS TODAY

PRESENTING . . .

MARINE BLUE

STATE
10c • 20c

I

Choose your new Fall Hat from this marvelous 
Fashion group inspired by “ Swing Time.”  The 
new peaked crowns, off-facers, pull back brims, 
bretons, and turbans will set you in high fash
ion this fall.

$5.95SUNDAY — MONDAY
Claudette Ronald
Colbert Col man
“ UNDER TWO FLAGS”

--------- ALSO  ---------
COMEDY - ACT ■

LOY IN LOVE COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

“ TO M ARY— WITH LOVE’ 
IS FEATURE AT 

LANORA

T o  Mary—With Love.”  showing 
at the La Nora theater today through 
Tuesday brings Richard Sherman’s 
highly praised and widely discussed 
Saturday Evening Post story to the 
screen.

Bringing together those stars of 
“Broadway Bill’ and "Penthouse”— 
Myma Loy and Warner Baxter— 
“To Mary—With Love" is a tale of 
gallant, glorious love, and of two 
sweethearts who find what the years 
can do. even to a romance like 
theirs.

Shortly after Myma and Baxter 
are married. Baxter becomes in
volved in an affair with Claire 
Trevor which almost disrupts the 
romance. Only Baxter’s pleading 
and confession, his evident need for 
her, hold' Myma to his side. The 
Incident is forgotten as Baxter 
plunges into finance and accumu
lates a fortune and their happiness 
is complete when they discover they 
are to have a child.

The baby dies, and, from the 
heights, the lovers plunge to the 
depths o f unhappiness.

The wild, mad days of 1929 wiped 
out Baxter’s fortune and he and 
Myma are forced to live in a small, 
shabby suburban cottoge. Ian Hunter, 
deeply in love with Loy, steps in, 
convinces Baxter of his ability and 
renews Myrna’s faith in her husband 
Then comes what is perhaps one of 
the most poignant and moving scenes 
ever recorded on the screen. It  is 
Christmas eve. Myma has prepared 
an elaborate dinner in celebration 
of Baxter's new job. Eagerly she 
awaits his time, finds he has been 
discharged. On the way home, he 
again meets Claire Trevor and they 
go off on an all-night party. Myma, 
in tears, resolves to leave Baxter. 
How these two—these gallant two. 
with their gallant love—arrive at a 
new understanding and a new and 
finer appreciation of each other 
make "To Mary—With Live” u love 
letter that every theater-goer must 
add to his list of screen memories.

LOCAL THEATER
PROGRAMS

LA NORA.
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday— 

Richard 8herman’s highly praised 
and widely discussed Saturday Eve
ning Post story "To Mary—With 
Love," featuring Warner Baxter and 
Myma Loy.

Wednesday and Thursday—Henry 
Fonda. Pat Patterson, and Mary 
Brian sharing honors in a story of 
society's gayest playboy having his 
fling in "Spendthrift.”

Friday and Saturday—Kay Francis 
immortalizing the life of Florence 
Nightingale on the screen.

REX.
Sunday a n d  Monday — Rochelle 

Hudson. Paul Kelly, and the wonder 
dog. Buck. In a story of the Cana
dian Mounties, "The Country Be
yond.”

Tuesday« and Wednesday — Hoot 
Gibson in his latest western, "The 
Riding Avenger."

Thursday—Fred Stone and Louise 
Latimer in "Grand Jury.”

Friday and Saturday—John Wayne 
in the action-filled "Winds of the 
Wasteland."

STATE.
Sunday and Monday — Claudette 

Colbert and Ronald Colman in "Un
der Two Flags.”

Tuesday and Wednesday—Freddie 
B a r t h o l o m e w  in,.."Little Lord 
Fauntleroy.”

Thursday—“Everybody’s Old Man- 
featuring Irvin S. Cobb.

Friday and Saturday—Dick Foran 
In "Treachery Rides the Range.”

| anybody. Looks like this would 
' a pretty good opportunity for anyone 
jwho has anything up his sleeve. 
Here’s hoping you have a good turn
out and that something really bene
ficial to the community comes out of 
the session.

PA PAMPA.
W W W

To L. G. Phares, Austin.
DEAR DIRECTOR: I am address

ing this to you as director of 
i Texas Department of Public Safety,
} in the hope that you may see the 
need for stationing one or two high
way patrolmen in Pampa. This city, 
with traffic as heavy as many towns 
twice its size, ought to have a per
manent highway patrol station. I 
understand that at the present time 
you have only seven highway patrol
men covering the entire Panhandle,

| a district in which there is a great 
deal more traffic than other regions 
where your personnel of men is much 
greater. Perhaps this never has been 
called to your attention, but I  know 
If you send an investigator to Pam
pa and the surrounding area he will 
report back to you that there is need 
here for a unit of your highway 
patrol system. See what you can do 
about it.

PA PAMPA.
W W W

To Sgt. George Sohauer.
DEAR SERGEANT: Seems as 

though I have a lot to say * about 
you highway patrolmen today. But,

11 don’t feel as though I should neg- 
| lect to give you a word of thanks for 
! the wonderful work you have <jone 
J in giving safety talks to children in 
l my schools during the past week. I 
I know they will remember what you 
had to say and adhere to the rules 
which you laid down for them. I f  
they will just follow your suggestions 
I am certain they will not be run 

| down ‘ by automobiles in our city 
streets. Thank you again, sergeant.

PA PAMPA.
W W W

To Texas Agricultural-Assn
Member,.

DEAR FOLK: Permit me to ex
tend an official welcome to you on 

j the occasion of your coming to 
j Pampa tomorrow and Tuesday to
I hold your district farmers' meeting.
II feel that your sessions here will 
reach the aim you have in mind to 
reawaken your members to the prob
lems before them and to better ac
quaint business a n d  professional 
people with your ideals and pro
grams. We are always glud to wel
come the farm folk, so have a good 
time and make yourselves at home.

PA PAMPA.
W W W

To Harvester Gridders.
DEAR FELLOWS: I ’ve never seen 

a Harvester high team in action, but 
I ’ve heard plenty about them. They 
tell me that you're not so heavy this 
year but that what you lack In 
weight you have in speed and de
termination. Beef is a big asset on 
a team, but it isn’t worth a nickel if 
it hasn’t  the brains and the speed 
behind it. Football is my dish, and 
I ’ll be out there pulling for you. I  
don't know a thing about it but >n 

| the strength of what I ’ve heard 
! about you already, I ’m betting you’ll 
I beat Oklahoma City Central by at 
least two touchdowns next Friday 
night.

PA PAMPA.

To Credit-Assn. Members
DEAR OFFICIALS: Welcome to 

you, too. as you come to Pampa 
today for the 25th conference of 
credit bureau managers and sec
retaries. I  ha' 
gram for the 
it looks like

up of 
and
give all
formation to take home when the 
sessions are ended. When heads 
from 22 affiliated bureaus are put 
together, something beneficial is 
bound to come fcut of it.

PA PAMPA.

Texas’ Fighting Force Honored

A towering twogun Texas Ranger, modelled in bronze, will mount 
perpetual gugrd m front ot the Texas Ranger Station on the Centen
nial Exposition grounds at Dallas. King Vidor. Texas born movie direc
tor. gave the statue to the Exposition. Left to right in front of the 

lonument are “ Lone W o lf”  (>on~.aullas. chief of the Rangers' intelli
gence bureau. King Vidor and Ranger Captain Bill McMurray. 
for the sculptor. Erase Albert Silva

•odel

Still Another Use for Pigs

COMBS-WORLEY 
HEREFORDS TO 

ENTER ‘ROYAL’
14 Animals Will Be 
Shipped to Kansas 

City Show
Blue-blooded Hereford cattle will 

again be entered in the American 
Royal Livestock, show at Kansas 
City, Mo., by Combs and Worley of 
Pampa. The local breeders will enter 
14 animals In America’s No. 1 stock 
show, and as usual they expect to 
win more than their share of the 
ribbons and prize money.

The American Royal will be held 
Oct. 17-24. Thus far. the Combs- 
Worley Herefords comprise the larg
est herd entered In the show from 
Texas.

To Dist. AUy. Lewis Goodrich
Dear Sir: That is a splendid piece 

of work you. Sheriff J. E. Shahan. 
of Lipscomb county, and the various 
law enforcement officials who co
operated with you, have done in

LA NORA
SUNDAY — t h r u  — TUESDAY

The Popular Stars of 
"Penthouse” and "Broadway Bill”

REUNITED!
Th» .Saturday 
Evening Poat'a 

Moat Talked 
About Love Story

"As mdepcnde.it as a hog on ice." an old Southwestern proverb, 
goes into the discard when one ot the prize porkers from the Texas 
Centennial Exposition live slock show h  Dallas is broken to harness bv 
Ruth Mack, skating champion. The harnessed hog scrambled across the 
ice of the Black Forest lake while sleigh bells jingled at his neck. And 
(his was in August wilh the Texas sun beaming down.

KANSAS e r r y ,  Sept. 10—Live
stock entries are coming in for the 
38th annual American Royal Live
stock and Horse Show, to be held 
Kansas City, October 17 - 24, and 
correspondence w i t h  breeders 
throughout the country indicates 
that this will be another record 
breaking year.

Cattle entries in particular are ex
pected to be large, indicating an 
intense interest on the part of both 
producer and feeder in the produc
tion o f better beef. Combs and 
Worley with 14 Herefords from 
Pampa. Texas: Chas. H. Harris of 
Ft. Worth with 10 Herefords: the 
Wyoming Hereford Ranch o f Chey
enne with 30; the Jenny Wren Co. of 
Lawrence, Kansas with 15 Here
fords: Natick Farms, Rhode Island 
with 15 Shorthorns and Hanna 
Stock Farms o f Bordulac, No. Dak. 
With 14 Aberdeen-Angus are some 
o f the larger breeders already list
ed.

One of the main objects of the 
American Royal is to help improve 
the quality of* meats by promoting 
more widespread use o f better bred 
sires on farms and ranches and the 
consequent production of better 
quality of animals for market and 
for which better prices should be 
realized than for poorer grades. 
"Farmers can make more money 
feeding such stock.” says J. C. Swift, 
president o f the American Royal, 
and consumers can have meats of 

far better quality titan the average.” 
Better bred animals, according to 

Mr. Swift, are more easily and more 
quickly fattened for market because 
for generations they have been bred 
with just one idea in view—to turn 
forage and grain into the finest 
beef in the shortest possible time. 
It  is from such cattle that these 
tender, juicy, more nutritious meats 
come—meats with the marbled ap
pearance that* has just the right 
combination of lean and fat.

At the American Royal, choice 
breeding stock, such as is used for 
improvement purposes in many of 
the best commercial herds, will be 
on exhibit for both producer and 
feeder to study. Also, there will be 
fat animals as they appear when 
ready for market, and there also 
will be an exhibit of dressed meats, 
such as are produced by these ani
mals. The American Royal shows 
the whole cycle—choice pure-bred 
breeding stock, outstanding stock 
and feeder cattle, the finest fattened 
market animals and the highest 
quality dressed meats, just as they 
come to the kitchen.

TR IA L  DATE SET
EASTLAND, Texas. Sept. 12 (/P> 

—The trial of Mrs. Raymond Henry, 
30, on a charge of slaying her for
mer husband, H. L. McBee, 42, of 
Rising Star, was set today in 88th 
district court for Monday, Nov. 2. 
Raymond Henry. 25, was assessed 
a 50-year penitentiary sentence up
on his conviction April 5 in the 
slaying.

Sunlight Bath

Sheathed In silk and sunlight, 
Mona Lleslie reveals a portion of 
the form which has made her fam
ous as the Dicing Venus o f the 
Streets o f Paria at the Texas Cen
tennial Exposition in Dallas.

LET ’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
B Y W ILL  H. MAYES.

In this column answers w ill be given to 
Inquiries as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the 8tate and its 
people. As evidence o f good faith Inquirers 
must give their ntimes and addresses, but 
only their initials w ill be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to W ill H. Mayes, Austin. 
Texas.

Q. Where is the largest dam of 
the Brazos improvement project to 
be erected? E. F. B.. Waco.

A. At the Possum Kingdom site 
in Palo Pinto county. Twelve addi
tional units are to be constructed 
on the Brazos and its tributaries.

Q. Who was the most outstanding 
native Texan who took part in the 
struggle for Texas *  independence? 
G. F.. Weimar.

A. Jose Antonio Navarro, who was 
born in San Antonio, February 27. 
1795; educated in Spain; land com
missioner for DeWitt's colony in 
1831; for the District o f Bexar in 
1834-35; member o f the 1936 con
stitutional convention; member of 
Texas Congress in 1838. When serv
ing as commissioner on the Santa 
Fe expedition in 1840, he was cap
tured and sentenced to life impris
onment at Juan de Alloa castle, but 
was freed in 1845 by Herrera. Re
turning to Texas, he helped frame 
the state constitution, served in the 
State senate, and died in 1870. Na
varro county was named for him.

HUSBAND FACES 
MAIL CHARGE IN 
KIDNAPING HOAX

Writes W ife He Was 
Being Held for 

Big Ransom
TYLER, Sept. 12. (/P) — W. O. 

Funderburg of Lufkin was charged 
here today with using tne mails to 
defraud in connection with a letter 
received by his wife Thursday which 
said he was being held for $1,500 
ranspm.

Funderburk, who is in jail at Lu f
kin. was formally charged before U. 
S. Commissioner Allie Noble in a 
complaint signed by H. T. A lter- 
berry, federal bureau of investiga
tion operative.

The complaint charges him with 
placing in the malls at Shreveport a 
letter addressed to his wife, Viola 
Funderburk, d e m a n d i n g  $1,500. 
Hearing was set for Tuesday.

Funderburk, 58. was questioned 
by officers at Lufkin today regard
ing the letter which said that he 
had been abducted and was held 
for ransom by two. men.

Funderburk was quoted by of
ficers at Lufkin as saying that two 
men in a Texarkana filling station 
had aided him to escape from kid
napers.

Mrs. Funderburg Thursday said was 
her husband's hand, but was un
signed. She said lie left home early 
Monday morning and had planned 
to return by noon. When he did not 
return by Wednesday, she reported 
the matter to officers.

The letter, which was postmarked 
Shreveport, read:

“ Dear Wife—I  was knocked in 
the head .by two disguised men. 
What little money I  had was taken 
o ff o f me. They tore my clothing 
off. They say they are going to have 
$1,500 before they let me go. I  have 
had nothing to eat since I  left home. 
I  am about to starve to death. They 
say they are going to take me to 
Texarkana tonight. I  don’t know if 
I  will live to get there or not.

“ Your husband—but they won’t let 
me sign my name. Ransom.’’

SHUFORD TO HELP
DALLAS, Sept. 12. (A1)—Southern 

Methodist university officials an
nounced today the addition of Harry 
Shuford, 1936 all-conference full
back to the Mustang coaching staff. 
Jimmie Stewart, athletic director, 
said Shuford would bg varsity back- 
field coach. He said the former S. 
M. U. star would study law while 
coaching.

MQUNTIE GETS 
G IRL IN REX

‘COUNTRY BEYOND’ IS 
ANOTHER OUTDOOR 

STORY

The code of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police dictates that "they 
always get their man.” but in “The 
Country Beyond.” which is showing 
at the Rex theater today and Mon
day. the gallent "mountie”  wins his 
girl also, as he trails a killer through 
the frozen northland.

Adapted front the popular James 
Oliver Curwood novel, the new Fox 
romance-drama Is a story of a 
man’s gallantry, a girl’s love and a 
great dog’s devotion in a land be
yond the laws of man and God.

The dog is Buck, the St. Bernard 
hero of “The Call of the Wild," who 
appears with Rochelle Hudson, Paul 
Kelly and Robert Kent in the new 
picture.

Kent and Kelly, balked in the at
tempt to arrest Alan Hale for the 
murder, set out after him and his 
daughter, Rochelle Hudson. The girl
has tricked their pursuers in order 

The letter was written in w h a d ^  * lve Hale an opportunity to catch

business at Natchitoches, La., in 
1817, but his health failing in about 
a year, he joined a Comanche In 
dian tribe in West Texas, with 
whom he, for three years, had all 
the experiences of Comanche wan
dering warfare.

Alan Dinehart, the actual criminal.
Kent overtakes the girl, and aided 

by the courageous dog, they battle 
their way out of the forest. Their 
trails and that of Dinehart cross 
and events rapidly put the lives of 
Kent and Miss Hudson in danger. 
But, in stirring elvents, Buck and 
Kelly arrive in time to save them 
and to make possible a happy ro
mantic ending for the story.

FUGITIVE GIRL CONVICT 
IS JAILED IN BORGER

BORGER, Sept. 12—An 18-year 
old girl Identified as Ruby Herring, 
who escaped front the Oklahoma 
state penitentiary at McAlester on 
Aug. 2. was arrested in a Borger 
rooming house this morning by 
Chief of Police Bill Bates and Borger 
officers.

Ruby Herring was convicted of the 
murder of a policeman in Okla
homa City and given a 10-year sen
tence in the Oklahoma penitentiary. 
She is being held in the Borger city 
jail awaiting the arrival o f Okla
homa officers.

Q. What were David G. Burnet’s 
first military experiences? J. K , 
Bertram.

A. He was a lieutenant in Miran- 
di’s expedition against Venezuela in 
1806. enlisting from New York, 
where he was a counting house 
clerk. Although the first Mirandi 
venture proved a failure, Burnet 
joined him again in his attack on 
Caracas, in 1808. He engaged in

CENTENNIAL SONG BOOK
In the homee, In the uchools, in public 

gathering* o f all kinds, Texans are sine- 
inn the best known typical songs o f Tex
as—hooks  o f the range, songs o f The 
Texas home, patriotic song*-—songs every 
Texan should know nnd delight in singing.

Twenty-eight o f the best songs sung in 
Texas have been carefully selected by 
competent musicians, set to music, and 
published in a .16 page. 6 by 9. booklet 
on heavy coated paper with covers in 
colors.

Tile booklet will lie mailed postpaid for 
26 rents. Send all orders to W ill H. Mayes, 
Austin, Texas.

IN  NEW JAIL
AUSTIN. Sept. 12 UP)—Sheriff H. 

A. Barnett of Burnet county today 
transferred R. B. Norwood, 40, to 
Burnet to face a murder charge in 
c.nnection with the fatal shooting 
of C. R. Word, Jr„ Thursday. Nor
wood had % been in jail here since 
surrendering to Sheriff Lee O. Allen 
of Austin shortly aft:r the Burnet 
courthouse square slaying.

Lawn Grading
and Planting

at most reasonable prices

H ENRY T H U T
Phone 818

clearing up the robbery and shoot
ing at the Babitzke farm home, near 
Lipscomb, last January. Those who 
knew the case toll me that you have 
been tireless in your efforts, driving 
thousands of miles, and digging 
down into your own pocket for ex
pense money to trace down count
less clews. With the evidence you 
have in hand, the five persons you 
have landed behind the bars—it 
looks as if the eight-month old mys
tery now needs only the final legal 
touches to complete solution. The 
meritorious service you have per
formed in this connection deserves 

j the highest kind of commendation. 
[ I  just want you to know that your 
efforts are appreciated.

PA PAMPA.

RAINS ARE HEAVY
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 12 

Rains measuring up /to three 
Inches fell in scattered areas of 
northern Oklahoma today, eas
ing unseasonal heat and aiding in 
conditioning ground for fall plant
ing. Three inches of rain were re
porter in Garfield county, five 
and one-half miles south of Nash, 
Medford and Pond Creek in Grant 
county estimated their rainfall at 
nearly one-half inch.

Walter Biery and Byard Low at
tended the Harvester-Tiger scrim
mage in McLean Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walker spent 
Friday in Amarillo.

INSPIRED BV



SECTION TWO

Items for the Woman’s Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory, f f e t n t p a  I I  a t  I n  £ f e u t a
Daily News Comics and Features 
are products o f the country's 
foremost Artists and Authors.
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CLUB COUNCIL WILL HONOR INCOMING OFFICERS TOMORROW
COFFEE IS INITIAL 

TREBLE CLEF EVENT
Year’s Study From 

Noted Operas 
Will Begin

A morning coffee Saturday at the 
home of Mr3. Walter P. a . 8tcin. 421 
E. Browning, will open the season 
for Treble Clef cluo. Active, assoc
iate and honorary members are be
ing invited for the event, nt 9 
o’clock.

The coffee will be the first o f six 
special programs outlined for the 
year, in addition to the usual study 
course and the business sessions, in 
yearbooks that are going to press 
this week.

Other special meetings will be a 
twilight tea for honorary members 
and gue6ts on Dec. 13, a Christmas 
party for members on Dec. 23, pres
entation of a cantata, Kounts’ 
“ Light’*, in January, Husband and 
Guest night on Feb. 13. and the 
annual May luncheon on May 19.

Music week observance will be 
sponsored by the club May 6-13.

The study course this year is on 
the opera. One meeting a month is 
devoted to study. A sketch of the 
composer’s Ilf-*, synopsis of tht? 
story, and presentation of selections 
from each opera is planned.

Mrs. J. C. McWilliams will be 
leader on Oct. 28 for a study of 
••Martha," von Flotow. On. Nov. 25. 
Miss Prances 8tark. will be leader 
and Wagner's “Lohengrin" the op
era. Mrs. Sam Irwin will lead the 
study of “Tanhauser." Wagner, on 
Jan. 27.

Mrs. J. M. Hash is leader and "II 
Pagliacci" the opera for the program 
of Feb. 19. On March 31 Mrs. Dave 
Dodge will lead a review of Puccini's 
“ La Boheme." Mrs. H. O. Roberts 
will direct the study of “Samson 
and Delilah,’’ Saint-Saens, cn 
April 28.

The yearbook was prepared by 
Mmes. Stein, McWilliams, Fred Cul- 
lum, Dodge, and John Hann.

Miss Harrelson 
Is Honoree for 
Birthday Party

KING8M ILL, Sept. 12 —Miss Lo- 
rene Harrelson was complimented 
recently with a birthday party at 
the home of Mrs. L. R. Franks. After 
an hour o f games, refreshments were 
served.

Those present were Misses Esther 
Franks. Arrijo Smith, Alma Joy 
Franks, Darlene Morgan. Letha Har
relson, Evelyn LeFon; Messrs. Sher
man Morgan. Glenn Maxey of Pam
pa, Max Kirby, Durward Mitchell 
Jack Voyles, Julian Frashier, Junior 
McBride, Bill Franks; Mr. and Mrs 
L. R. Franks and children, Messrs, 
and Mmes. Tom Franks, Sam Har
relson. Howard Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adams and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosier, Mrs. Elmo Bones, Mrs 
Mildred Lamb.

A  gift was sent by Miss Altha 
Boyd, who was unable to be present.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams 

spent last week-end in Ramsdell 
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. N. 
Pharis, and family. Her grand
mother, Mrs. Thomas, and sister, 
Margaret Pharis, returned with them 
to visit here a few days.

Miss Faye and Ray Singleton left 
last week for their home in Bridge
port after a long stay here.

Miss Louise Meador of Corsicana 
has returned here to attend school.

COUNTRY CLUB 
TO ENTERTAIN 

ITS MEMBERS
Gol f ,  Picnic,  and 

Dancing Are on 
Program

A full program has been arranged 
for members' evening at the Country 
club this'week, beginning with Scotch 
foursomes at 5:30 Wednesday after
noon. Hostesses will be Mmes John 
Sturgeon, Clarence Barrett. W. H. 
Curry, and Arthur Swanson.

The golf ‘ games will be followed 
with a picnic supper and squate 
dancing.

Members arc asked to notify the 
hostesses by Monday evening whether 
they plan to be present for any part 
of the entertainment, and those who 
wish to take part in the golf four
somes are to call Mrs. Del Love at 
the County club house.

Another regular event at the 
Country club Wednesday will be 
Ladies' Day golf games in the morn
ing. Any women wishing to play, 
whether or not they are club mem
bers, are invited for these weekly 
games.

Clubs Will Meet 
During Week in 

Skellvtown Homes
SKELLYTOWN, Sept. 12— The 

Pleasant Hour Sewing club will meet 
Friday at 2 o’clock in the home of 
Mrs. W. W. Hughes.

Sunshine H o m e  Demonstration 
club will meet Tuesday at 2 p. nr. 
with Mrs. W. S. Boyd.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Fulton and 

son, X. L. , are spending a vacation 
in Colorado.

Mrs. E. E. Crawford, who is visit
ing relatives in Garden Grove. Calif., 
has been ill, but is reported much 
improved.

Mr/». A. B. Corley was a Pampa 
visitor Thursday.

Mrs. Joe Miller and Ike Hughes 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
Wednesday.

Cecil Shipley, who underwent a 
tonsillectomy Thursday, is reported 
recovering nicely.

Mrs. W. W. Hughes visited friends 
in Pampa Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hughes left 
Wednesday for Hubbard to attend 
the funeral of his uncle, Sam Hughes. 
They will visit her perents at 
Whitesboro on the return trip.

Family to New Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lott and daugh

ter, Frances; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Campbell and daughter, Shirley, left 
Tuesday to make their home in 
Great Bend, Kan.

Miss Leona Varnon has returned 
from a visit with relatives and 
friends in Colorado. She accom
panied Mr. Varnon and Howard Co- 
day, who made a business trip here.

Mrs. Jinks and her son, H. J. 
Jinks, have moved here from Ho
bart, Okla.

Julian Frashier left recently for a 
for a  visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Frasier of Bowie.

Max Kirby has recently returned 
for a trip to Dalals.

Mr. and Mrs Mosier and daughter. 
Doris Jean, accompanied by Mr. 
Mosier's nephew, Ellis Mosier, have 
returned from a short stay at Bor-
***■• ____

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Boyd have 
returned after a visit to Borger.

Bridge Luncheon 
Entertains Club

Mrs. Frank Roach was hostess 
with a bridge luncheon at the Eagle 
buffet Thursday afternoon, for 
members of Eight Hearts contract 
club. Two tables of guests enjoyed 
the party.

Appointments were in blue and 
orange, and tallies were in the shape 
o f Raggedy Ann dolls. Mrs. Roach 
made high score, Mrs. Fred Bozeman 
s:cond high, and Miss Verna Fox low 
in the games. Cut prizes went to Mrs. 
George Sharum and Mrs^-O. M. 
Prigmore. Other players were Mrs. 
Paul Sharum. Mr**Dallas Culwell. 
and Mrs. Ralph Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lee and daugh
ter, Carolyn, of Tulsa visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Dallas Bowsher Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tomlin and 
children were Pampa visitors Thurs
day.

Mrs. M. R. Church made a busi
ness trip to Pampa Friday.

Work Starts

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jacobs visited 
in Lubbock last week-end.

Mrs. A. C. Carroll shopped in Pam
pa Monday.

Their work of directing two Par
ent-Teacher unfs through a year 
started last week for these two. 
Mrs. F. M. Culber on, above, is 
president of Sam Houston assoc
iation. and Mrs. George Alden, 
below, of Horace Mann association. 
Both groups met Thursday to 

open a new season.

OBJECTIVES OF 
SAM HOUSTON 
P-TA OUTLINED

Board and Faculty 
Members Are 

Presented

Mrs. C. S. Tiffany visited in Pam
pa Thursday.

Mrs. R. S. Marlar and children 
visited in Borger Monday.

Skellytown Baptist Church;
Announcements for the week:
Sunday school at 10 a. m. C. S. 

Tiffany, supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sermon 

subjeot, Six Things God Says About 
Church Finances.

Meeting of the Baptist Training 
Unions at 7:30 p. m.

Sermon by the pastor at 8:15 p. m. 
Subject. Some Essentials for a Re
vival.

Wednesday at 2:30 p. m., W. M. U.
Wednesday at 8 p. m., prayer meet

ing. __________ ^ __________

Soloist Will Be 
Heard at Church

Special music at the Presbyterian 
church this morning will Include a 
vocal solo by Robert Smellage. He 
will sing "List to the Voice,”  an 
arrangement from "Whispering 
Hope" by McKinney. The choir will 
be under direction of a new leader, 
C. O. Croson.

The Rev. L. Burney Shell, min
ister, will speak on the subject, The 
Kingdom Within, uisng as his text 
(he nassage. “Behold, the kingdom 
of Ood U within you."

“ Every member an informed, par
ticipating member," was announced 
as the slogan for Sam Houston 
Parent - Teacher association this 
year when the first meeting was 
conducted at the school Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson, president, 
read this slogan, urged the coopera
tion of all members, and asked that 
members read the association ob
jectives which arc listed on the 
backs of membership cards.

Executive board members re
sponded to introductions by telling 
their duties. In addition to Mrs. 
Culberson, they are Mrs. Carl Bos
ton. vice-president; Mrs. Luther 
Pierson, secretary; Mrs. Joe Shel
ton, treasurer; and the following 
permanent chairmen:

Mrs. Sherman White, finance; 
Mrs. W. D. Price, hospitality; Mrs. 
L. L. McColm, publications; Mrs. 
George Hancock, membership; Mis. 
A. L. Patrick, publicity; Mrs. W. C. 
Hutchinson, study group. A welfare 
chairman is yet to be named.

Teachers in the school were Intro-

See OBJECTIVES, Page 8

AUTUMN PARTY 
IS ENJOYED BY 
CONTRACT CLUB

Mrs. Taylor Is The 
First Hostess 

This Fall
Autumn leaves and garden flowers 

that shaded from pale yellow to 
deep orange in color decorated ta
bles at Schneider hotel Friday af
ternoon, when Mrs. George Taylor 
entertained Contract bridge club for 
its first party of the season.

Tallies were in the shape of 
leaves, and baskets of flowers were 
placed about the room. A salad 
course in the autumn colors was 
served after the games.

Mrs. Joe Bryant made high score 
for guests, and Mrs. Frank Keim 
high for club members. Mrs. Siler 
Faulkner scored second high.

Mrs. Tom Rose and Mrs. Bryant 
were the special gusets. Members 
present were Mmes. Clifford Braly, 
Mel B. Davis, A. B. Goldston. J. H. 
Kelley. J. M. Lybrand, Philip Pond, 
T. F. Smalling, A. B. Zahn. Faulk
ner, and Keim.

Bride-Elect at 
McLean Honored

McLEAN. Sept. 12.—A special event 
of this week was the shower honor
ing Miss Nita Ball, bride-elect, at 
the home of Mrs. Chuck Cooke yes
terday afternoon with Misses Laura 
Lee Howard, Margaret Hess and 
Jelly Eldridge as hostesses.

Attending this lovely afafir were 
Misses Lola Ruth Stanfield. Opal 
Moore, Nora Ashby. Mrs. Floyd Phil
lips. Mrs. Rlsh Phillips, Mrs. C. J. 
Gash, Mrs. Chuck Cooke, Mrs. J. E. 
Lynch, Mrs. W. B. Andrews, Mrs. 
Earl Stubblefield. Mrs. Jim Tedder, 
Mrs. Pete Fulkney both of Alan- 
Ball and Mrs. Blakney both of Alan- 
reed.

.“Just one more grand get-together” 
was the theme of the theater and 
slumber party last night at which 
Miss Margaret Hess was hostess 
naming Miss Nita Ball, *bride-elect, 
as honor guest.

The girls first attended the show 
at the Avalon theater, going from 
there to the Hess home where they 
were served a midnight supper, after 
which dancing and games were* en
joyed.

Attending this affair, all old school 
mates, were Misses Laura Lee How
ard. Jelley Eldridge. Sarah Ellen 
Foster, Lola Ruth Stanfield, Nora 
Ashby. Margaret Hess, Sarah Treu- 
itt. and Mrs. Marvin Stone o f Bor- 
ger.

LADIES ORGANIZE 
FOR EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH SEASON

Meetings of the Episcopal Wo
men’s Auxiliary were resumed after 
a vacation season Wednesday, and 
officers for the coming year were 
chosen. Some offices are yet to be 
filled. Meeting days will be on sec
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each 
month.

Mrs. T. B. Bliss will serve as vice- 
president.Mrs. R. O. Taylor as secre
tary. Mrs. T. J. Riddle as custodian 
o f the United Thank Offering, and 
Mrs. Earle Scheig treasurer.

The all-parish dinner was plan
ned for Sept. 30, with Mrs. C. P. 
Buckler in charge. Work of the 
fall was planned, including prepara
tion for the annual holiday bazaar.

Members present were Mmes. S.
G. Surratt, Riddle, Scheig, Bliss, 
Taylor, Paul C. Jones, V. F. Hobart,
H. S. Clark, Buckler, and Miss 
Marjorie Slmonet.

■Q

A. A. U. W. WILL MEET TUESDAY 
AT START OF ANOTHER SEASON

Aim and- Eligibility'
Requirements Are 

Explained -
By MRS. R. E. KOINER

A. A. U. W. Publicity Chairman
The Pampa branch of the 

American Association of Unlver- 
city Women opens its year's work 
with a meeting ac the city club 
rooms Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. It  has once again started 
out to enlist educated women in 
its activities. Time and again, we 
have been asked what the aim of 
A. A. IT. W. is, how it originated, 
and who is eligible for member
ship.
It  was organized In 1882, and was 

the first association of college and 
university trained women in the 
world. The association in that year 
initiated adult education as it is 
today. Thus was started an organi
zation which lias grown to interna
tional proportions, for chapters of 
the A. A. U. W. may be found in the 
principal cities of many foreign 
countries. It has grown from the 
original group of 65 women to an 
organization of more than 45,000 
selected members.

The association welcomes to mem
bership any woman holding an ap
proved degree from a college or uni
versity that is approved for mem
bership by the association.

The Pampa branch of the assoc
iation was organized on June 11, 
1932 incorporating in its member
ship those belonging to the College 
club which had been organized for 
4 years. Its purpose is "to  unite the 
college women of the vicinity fer 
work on the educational, civic, and 
social problems of the community, 
and to cooperate with the national 
and international American Assoc
iation of University Women in Its 
general work."

Real education is not something 
isolated; it must be a part of the 
community life. So education for 
which the A. A. U. W. stands be
comes real as it is shared through 
activities planned for community 
betterment.

One project adopted by this 
branch is the annual award of a 
scholarship to a graduate of the 
Pampa high school, based on schol
astic standing, personality, general 
character, service to the school, and 
need. This scholarship as part loan 
and part gift is presented each May. 
Miss Edythe Shearer, now attending 
West Texas State Teachers College 
at Canyon is the 1936 recipient of 
this fund.

Other annual activities Include a 
reception for senior girls and their 
mothers, in May, a Founders’ Day 
banquet in January to which are 
invited guests and friends, a dinner 
for the presidents o f all city clubs 
in December, and a reception for 
new members which will be held 
Sept. 29 at the city club rooms.

Officers of the Pampa branch this 
year are: Mrs. Allen Hodges, presi
dent; Miss Mary Idelle Cox, first 
vice-president; Miss Margaret Bald
win, third vice-president; Mrs. 
Lee Harrah, treasurer; recording 
secretary, Mrs. C. c . Wilson; Mrs. 
Paul Kasishski, corresponding sec
retary; Mrs. R. B. Fisher, parlia
mentarian; and Mrs. R. E. Kolner, 
publicity chairman.

Dancers Asked to 
Report for Revue

Pupils of the Vincent Studio Who 
learned dances last spring should 
report to the studios Monday or 
Tuesday if they expect to be con
sidered for the fall regue. it was an
nounced yesterday by Kathryn Vin
cent Steele, director. .

The studio has been newly decor
ated, a new acrobatic mat has been 
added to the equipment, and bars 
used for ballet have been built onto 
the walls. Those interested in danc
ing are invited to visit the studio.

Mrs. Steele ha^ announced plans 
to open a studio in Canadian some
time this fall.

Heiress to Throne Will Wed

HOSPITALITY OF 
PLAINS HOMES 

IS THE THEME
Women From A ll 12 

Members Clubs 
Invited

“ When and whom will Princess 
Juliana marry?” had beccme a 
question repeated almost as often 
as a similar one about Briton’s 
King Edward. But now it has been 
announced that the heiress

(above) to the Netherlands throne, 
and Prince Bernard of Lippe, Ger
many, who met and fell in love 
during the winter Olympics in 
Switzerland early this year, are 

to be wed.

EXPANSION OF COUNTY P-TA 
COUNCIL ACTIVITY IN COMING 

YEAR IS PLANNED BY BOARD

CALENDAR
v MONDAY

Executive board of First Baptist 
W. M. U. will have lunch at the 
heme of Mrs. T. F. Morton, l  p. m. 
At a general meeting at the church, 
2:30. circles Will be reorganized.

First Methodist W. M. S. will 
meet: Circle one with Mrs. C. W. 
Naylor, circle two in the junior de
partment, circle three in the Clara 
Hill classroom, circle four in the 
church parlor.

Girl Scouts of troop one will meet 
at the Little House. 4:30.

All members of clubs in the Coun
cil of Women’s clubs are invited to 
the opening meeting of the year at 
city club room. 8 p. m.

Standing Committees 
Are Appointed by 

President

Garden ClubStartsNew Year
Fall flower show plans were 

launched in the Garden club at 
its meeting Friday morning in city 
club rooms. The show will be con
ducted on a date which the com
mittee will set when they judge the 
most late flowers are in bloom here.

Committee memDers are Mmes. R. 
F. Dirkson, R. J. Hagan, and Fred 
Culluin. All gardeners In the city 
will be invited to add to the ex
hibit in the public snow.

New club officers, headed by Mrs. 
Edward H. Damon as president, took 
their posts Friday. Mrs; J. M. Mc
Donald is vice-president, Mrs. Lee 
Waggoner corresponding secretary. 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler recording secre
tary, Mrs. Emmett Dwyer treasurer, 
Mrs. Glen Pool parliamentarian. 
Mrs. Jim White delegate to the 
Council of Women’s clubs. Mrs. 
Shrrman White, reporter.

Mrs. M. F. Roche was program 
leader, and spoke on What to Do 
in September. She suggested a gen
eral cleanup of the garden, adding 
fertilizer to lawns, and planting 
perennials ns September garden 
tasks.

Discussing cuttings, Mrs. Dwyer 
named elders, privet, tamarack, 
grapevines, lace vines, wisteria, lrLs, 
lantana, and lilies as plants to be

started In the early-Jall. Soon roses 
should be pruned and the beds work
ed In preparation for winter, she 
added.

Mrs. W. Purvience spoke of house 
plants. She considers glased pots 
better than the clay pots which ab
sorb too much water. Good soil for 
house plants is obtained by mixing 
one part of fertilizer to two parts 
ordinary garden soil, she said.

Attractive yearbooks with prog
rams of a new season were distrib
uted to the 50 members present by 
Mmes. Arthur Teed, Joe Gordon, 
and C. E. Lancaster, prograin com
mittee.

The books show the following 
program outline:

October, Mrs. K. W. Bunch, lead
er. Talks on “Garden Patterns" and 
“Growing Lilies.”

November, Mr*. H. C. Schoolfield 
leader. Talks on winter care of gar
dens, Christmas decorations from 
the garden, and famous southern 
gardens.

The club will have Its annual 
recess from November to February.

February. Mrs. Jim White leader. 
Talks cn choosing seed for spring 
planting.

March, Mrs. N. F. Maddux leader.
Talks on vegetable garden*, rock

gardens, and the Williamsburg gar
dens.

April, Mrs. Luther Wilson leader. 
Program on quick growing gardens.

May, Mrs. S. C. Evans, leader. Pro
gram on gardens that are attractive 
at night.

June, Annual breakfast and yard 
tour. Committee: Mmes. Waggon
er. Earle Scheig, W. C. Landrum, 
Hagan, B. C. Pahy.

July, Mrs. P. C. Ledrlck, leader. 
Program on cut flowers.

August, Mrs. R. B. Fagans leader. 
Talk on herb gardens and old fash
ioned gardens.

On each program, the leader Is to 
discuss garden hints for the month.

Standing committees listed in the 
yearbook are:

Press—Mmes. Sherman White, J. 
P. Wehrung, and G. C. Malone.

Membership—Mmes. Bert Curry, 
Frank Perry. W  P. Loving.

Civic—Mmes. P. E. Leech, M. P. 
Roche, Buckler.

Exchange — Mmes. Schoolfield, 
Ledrlck, Walter Dean.

Nominating—Mmes. Charlie Thut, 
N. F. Maddux, Tom Bliss.

Trees—Mmes. R  .B. Fisher, L. L. 
Sone, and Lynn Boyd.
Beautification—Mmes. E. A. Shack-

leum, Purviance, scheig.

TUESDAY
Mrs. Arthur Swanson will enter

tain London Bridge club with a 
luncheon at her home.

Executive board of High School P- 
TA  will meet at the school, 2:30.

Girl scouts of troop two will meet 
at the Little House. 4 p. m.

A. A. U. W. will have its first 
meeting of the season at the city 
club room, 7:30.

Rainbow Girls will have a regu
lar meeting at Masonic hall, 7:30.

WEDNESDAY
Ladies’ Day golf games at the 

Country club will start at 8 a. m.
Mrs. Tun Morris will entertain 

Hi-Lo bridge club.
Hopkins P-TA will meet in the 

community building at 3:10.
First Christian Women’s council 

will meet at 2:30, group one with 
Mrs. J. M. Tate, 110 S. Starkweath
er; group two with Mrs. W. F. Tay
lor, northeast of the city; group 
three with Mrs. Fred Gantz, 310 
N. Somerville; group feur at the 
church.

Mrs. C. H. Robinson will be host
ess to the Altar Society of Holy 
Souls church at her home in Skelly 
camp. The first fall meeting of the 
study club will follow, with Mrs. 
D. C. Kennedy in charge.

Circles of Central Baptist W. M. 
U. will meet: Leu Wilkins circle 
with Mrs. McCrate In the Talley 
addition.

Women’s Auxiliary o f the Presby
terian church will meet In the 
church annex, 3 p. m.

Country club members will be 
entertained with Scotch foursomes, 
picnic supper and square dancing 
at the club house, 5:30.

THURSDAY
Junior High P-TA will meet in 

the cafeteria, board at 2:45, general 
meeting at 3:15.

Rebekah Lodge will meet at the 
Odd Fellows hall, 8 p. m.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will have 

a regular meeting at 8 p. m. in Mas
onic hall.

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club season will start 

with a morning coffee at the home 
of Mrs. Walter F. O. Stein, 421 E.
Browning, at 9 a. mr**'

Preliminary to the first meeting 
early in October, the executive 
board of the Gray County Parent- 
Teacher council made plans for 
the year in the office of County 
Superintendent W. B. Weatherred 
Friday afternoon.

Kirs. L. L. Morse of Back, pres
ident; Mrs. Emmett Gatlin of 
Webb, vice-president; Mrs. Ralph 
Ogden of LeFors, treasurer; Mrs. 
A. L. Burge of Pampa, historian, 
and Mr. Weatherred were present.

Extension of the council's work 
to associations which have not 
been affiliated, and organization 
of Parent-Teacher associations in 
schools that do not have units, 
were announced as main goals of 
the year.

Program and publicity commit
tees were appointed, and Miss 
Elizabeth Kennedy of McLean was 
named parliamentarian.

Mrs. Oatlin Ls program chair
man, and her committee includes 
Mss. Claude Lard of Pampa, Mrs. 
C. E. Vincent of LeFors. Miss W il
ma Jarrell of Hopkins No. 2. Mrs. 
Jim Back of McLean, Mrs. Grady 
Pearson of Back.

The publicity committee lias 
Mrs. L. L. McColm of Pampa as 
chairman, with Mrs. Dee Partridge 
of Hopkins, Mrs. Joe Duby of Le
Fors, Mrs. W. L. Campbell o f Mc
Lean. Mrs. Ernest Dowell of Back, 
and Mrs. P. B. Kretzer of Webb.

These committees are open for 
representation from other assoc
iations which may affiliate with 
the council during the year.

BAND PARENTS 
START SEASON 

WITH MEETING
The Band Parents club cf Wood- 

row Wilson school had its first meet
ing of the term Friday evening, 
with 75 present including 30 mem
bers of the band.

Directed by a new leader, Mr. Sea- 
strand, the Kid Band played three 
numbers. The drummer, Wiley Bun- 
ning, gave a demonstration with 
his instrument. Miss Hope Wells and 
Mr. Seastrand each played piano 
solos. *

Mrs. Paul Cunningham and Mrs. 
Bob McCoy were appointed to a 
membership committee. They re
ported 31 members already enrolled, 
hostesses for the evening. Mmes. 
Cunningham, Rayburn Thompson, 
W. H. Waters. Sam Taylor. W. D. 
Williams, and Annie Daniels.

Young Pianist to 
Play at Service

Merita Von Brummett. 6-year-old 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Brummett. will be the special 
musician at the evening service of 
the First Methodist church today. 
She will play a piano solo.

The Rev. Will C. House, pastor, 
will preach at both services, 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m.

A neighborly meeting of club 
women will open the season to
morrow evening for the City 
Council of WomenV clubs. The 
program theme is “ Evening on the 
plains” , and the informal hospi
tality connoted by that phrase 
will be the keynote of the enter
tainment.
All members of every club in the

council are invited to be present at 
city club rooms, at 8 o’clock. New 
presidents of member clubs and new 
council officers will be honorees, 
while their predecessors are official 
hostesses.

Installation o f officers will be a 
part of the program, to be conducted 
by Mrs. Glen Pool.

The program will be staged in a 
setting representing a ranch house 
living room, where the ranch family 
and their neighbors gather for songs 
and other entertainment. Mrs. J. 
M. Dodson. Mrs. Bob McCoy, and 
Mrs. Earl Powell will be in charge.

Mrs. G. C. Walstad will make ar
rangements for registeration and the 
receiving line. Mrs. Fred Cullum 
and Mrs. Alex Schneider will be at 
the registry, and Mrs. Walter F. G. 
Stein will play piano solos while 
the guests are arriving.

In the receiving line will be the 
honor guests. In coming presidents 
of clubs in the council are Mrs. Ma
bel Gee, Business and Professional 
Women; Mrs. Allen Hodges, A. A. 
U. W.; Mrs. Edward Damon, Garden 
club; Mrs. Frank Perry, Twentieth 
Century Forum; Mrs. Jim Collins, 
Twentieth Century Culture; Mrs. Joe 
Berry. Civic Culture; Mrs. N. F. 
Maddux. Child Study; Mrs. Clifford 
Braly. Twentieth Century; Mrs. Earl 
Powell, Philharmonic; Mrs. J. W. 
Garman, Treble Clef; Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing, El Progresso; Miss Clotille 
McCallister, Carolettes.

New council officers are Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah, president; Mrs. Jim 
White, vice president; Mrs. Earle 
Scheig. secretary; Mrs .Dave Dodge, 
treasurer; Mrs. F. E. Leech, parlia
mentarian.

Retiring presidents who will act as
hostesses include three who will 
serve again this season; Mrs. Har
rah. Mrs. Garman. and Miss McCal- 
lister. Others are Mrs. Dodson, Phil
harmonic; Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, 
El Progresso; Mrs. Gladys Robinson, 
Business and Professional Women; 
Mrs. Pool. Garden club; Miss Jose
phine Thomas. A. A. U. W.; Mrs. 
A. M. Teed. Twentieth Century 
Forum; Mrs. Clyde Gold, Twentieth 
Century Culture; Mrs. Paul Jensen. 
Civic Culture; Mrs. Lee Harrah, 
Child Study; Mrs. F. M. Culberson, 
Twentieth Century.

Old-time costumes appropriate to 
the ranch setting will be worn by 
some of the hostesses and those on 
program.

Business and Professional Women 
and A. A. U. W. clubs are in charge 
of the invitations; the Garden club. 
Twentieth Century Forum, a n d  
Twentieth Century Culture club of 
decorations; Civic Culture. Child 
Study, and Twentieth Century club 
of refreshments.

The program will be prepared by 
El Progresso and the three music 
clubs. Philharmonic, Treble Clef and 
Carolettes. This group will also be 
in charge of the receiving line, regis
try. and ushering^___________

Shower Is Given 
For Bride Here

A shower complimenting Mrs. 
Glen Moore, recent bride, was given 
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Moore 
Friday afternoon. Co-hostesses were 
Mrs. O. N. Frasier and Mrs. Emory 
Noblitt.

A delicious ice course was served 
after gifts had been presented by 
Mmes. C. R. Followell, Ruth McCaw, 
Charles Mundy. E. C. Lytle, L. A. 
Woodworth, Bernard Leslie, K. Ra- 
gain, A. Holmes.

Mmes. Ward Kelley, Robert Sul
livan, Lillie Weeks, Grace Brown, 
George Dezern, Gertie Shaw, C. W. 
Masters, Charles Clark; Misses Loy- 
dell Moore, Verlie Johnson, and Opal 
Sullivan.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. DeLea 
Vicars, C. L. Thomas, John Mullen, 
C. W. Lawrence. I. S. Jameson, Jes
sie Keith, Golda Saulsbury, Roy 
Sullivan, Van Bibber, and Irvin 
Ccle. _________ \  ;  j -

P T A  Announces 
Meeting Tuesday 
A t Magic City

MAGIC CITY. Sept. 12 — The 
Magic City Parent-Teacher associ
ation will meet Tuesday afternoon. 
All members are urged to be present.

The Missionary society of the 
Presbyterian church will meet Tues
day afternoon at the church.

OUn B. Walker, now in the Unit
ed States Marines station at San 
Diego. Calif., is visiting hi* par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Walker.

The following spent 
Pampa on business and 
Mrs C. A. Hodges and C 
Bemle Walker, Olln B. Vi 
and Mr*. Harrl* Walker.
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SUITE FILES 
SI 26,000 GAS 
PENALTY OUSE

EXTRACTION PLANT IS 
TARGET FOR SUIT 

A T  AUSTIN

AUSTIN. Sept. 12.—The Railroad 
Commission Instituted Thursday its 
first penalty suit under the gas con
servation act for violations in the 
Panhandle field, describing it as a 
move to maintain conditions which 
were termed the best in eight years.

The Henderson Company o f Ama
rillo, operator of a gasoline extrac
tion plant in Hutchinson county. 
West Panhandle zone, was named 
defendant in the suit, in which pen
alties of $126,000 were sought for 
altered violations duriing July.

Attorney General William McCraw 
filed the suit in district court and 
obtained a temporary Injunction re
straining the company from over
producing sour and sweet gas wells. 
The order forbids the company from 
overproduct.on, using sweet gas for 
manufacturing carbon black, making 
Incorrecet reports, popping o ff gas 
before or after it has been processed 
for its gasoline content, from using 
sweet gas in excess of its actual light 
and fuel requirements.

The suit asked $124,000 penalties 
for alleged overproduction o f four 
wells during July in excess of 25 per 
cent of the potential, the statutory 
maximum and $2,000 for alleged in
correct reports to the commis
sion. The petition asserted the com
pany’s actual requirement for light 
and fuel purposes was 1.500,000 cubic 
feet daily, whereas it had purported
ly used 7.500,000 feet. ,

Sweet Gas Law Upheld.
I t  was pointed out also a three- 

judge federal court, in denying the 
company injunctive relief, had held 
constitutional the provision of the 
law denouncing utilization of sweet 
gas for burning and carbon black 
manufacture The company has ap
pealed to the Supreme Court of the 
United States.

“The field is in the best condi
tion in eight years,”  said Chairman 
Ernest O. Thompson of the commis
sion, “ and this suit is evidence of 
our intention to keep it that way.”

Reduction in the volume of casing
head gas being blown into the air 
was claimed by Thompson on the 
basis o f a monthly report on the gas 
Industry for July. The report, pre
pared by A. M. Crowell, gas prora
tion engineer, showed no dry natu
ral gas was reported blown into the 
ah- during July and the volume of 
oasinghead gas so disopsed o f con
tinued to decrease.

“ Although we have a volume of 
753,000,000 cubic feet of casinghead 
gas entering gasoline plants daily,” 
he said, “ the residue of which could 
be blown to the air were it not for 
an order of the commission requiring 
all this gas available to be used in 
the manufacture of carbon black, we 
find only 228.000.000 cubic feet of 
casinghead residue gas being blown 
to the air through the entire state of 
Texas.".

Much Natural Gasoline,
Crowell said 2.600 operating dry 

gas wells were reported, having a 
daily producing capacity of 33.675,- 
304,000 cubic feet of gas. Pour per 
cent o f this potential capacity was 
Withdrawn, representing 1.340.312,- 
000 (billionsi cubic feet of gas. Four 
per cent of this potential capacity 
was withdrawn, daily, representing 
1,840,312.003 (billionsi cubic feet. Of 
this volume 896.611,000 feet were 
sweet gas and 443.701.000 feet were 
sour gas. July production was .54 
per cent greater than in June, the 
statd increase being attributable en
tirely to a gain of 3.2 per cent in the 
Panhandle.

Disposition of the gas was: 66.8 
per cent for light and fuel; seven 
tenths o f one per cent for repres
suring; 1.1 per cent for gas lift; 30.3

per cent stripped and the residue 
sold for legitimate purposes, and l.l 
for lease operations.

There were 119 natural gasoline 
extraction plants reported processing 
1,439.912.000 (billions) cubic feet of 
gas daily, of which 753,543,000 feet 
was casinghead gas produced from 
26.230 oil wells; 427.228.000 feet of 
sour gas. and 251.284,000 feet of 
sweet gas. The plants produced 
1,805.001 gallons of natural gasoline 
daily, equivalent to 107,440 barrels of 
crude oil daily.

Thirty-seven carbon black plants 
reported processing 661.175,000 feet 
of residue gas from gasoline plants, 
manufacturing approximately 876.518 
pounds of carbon black. The carbon 
black market for residue gas from 
gasoline plants increased by 59,000,- 
000 fet per day duing July over June.

Increase In Demand.
An increase o f 3.2 per cent in 

demand was shown in the Panhandle 
district. The healthy condition, Cro
well said, was due largely to the fact 
additional pipe line facilities have 
been installed to supply Eastern 
markets, notably Detroit, Mich., and 
additional carbon black markets have 

|been opened.
The volume of gas used from oil 

wells steadily increases, he said, with 
30.000.000 feet per day more taken 
from oil wells during July than dur-

! ing June.
T "That the operators of natural 
; gasoline plants are oentinuing to co
operate with the commission," he 
said, "is shown by the fact less sweet 
gas is being used to supply fuel 

j  requirements of the gasoline plants. 
Casinghead and sour gas is being 
used instead."

The commission announced it was 
now engaged in a state-wide survey 
of all oil wells to determine their 
operating gas-oil ratio, and also a 

I survey o f the casinghead gas avail- 
! able and the‘ salt water condtion of 
I all oil fields in the state. It  will en- 
i  able the commission to determine the 
I volume o f casinghead gas and its 
disposition in each oil field in the 
state.

JUNIOR HIGH’S 
P-TA WILL MEET 
NEXT THURSDAY

Quins’ Work Never Done. But They Love It!

Welcome will be extended to new 
and former members of Junior Hgh 
faculty Thursday by the Parent- 
Teacher association. The first meet
ing of this term will start at 3:15-in 
the cafeteria, following a board 
meeting at 2:45.

After a short business session with 
Mrs. Claude Lard presiding, a sing
song will be led by Ml'S Loma Green. 
Principal R. A. Selby will intro
duce the faculty. Mrs. L. L. McColm 
will give the welcome, and Eugene 
Mann the response.

A get-acquainted game and re
freshments will close the hour.

Parents will be asked to register 
at the doer, as the room awards 
ior attendance this year will be on 
a percentage basis instead of a 
.'imple count as last year.

Objectives
(Continued from Page 7)

13 New Oil Wells In Field 
Add 7,982Barrels In Week

duced by Principal A. L. Patrick.
John S. Mullen was the speaker, 

discussing Character Building. I 
“Character building goes on 24 hours 
a day,”  he said, “developing in right 
or wrong channels. Attitude of par
ents affects that of their children. 
Respect for the church and the 
school, for instance, if found in par
ents will usually be reflected in 
their children. The teacher and) 
school can help influence character, j 
to be sure, but parents are the key | 
workers.”

Insoection of the new cafeteria in | 
the school basement ended the 
meeting hour. The attendance 
award went to Mrs. John Bradley’s
room.

Entertainment on the program in
cluded a piano solo by James Rod- 
den and a violin selection by C. O.
Croson.

Marriage License Issued.
Boyd Meador and Viola Smith.

There arc labor difficulties at 
Callander, it appears. While Marie 
and Yvonne sharpen their appeties 
with settirtg-up exerefjes, Ceeile 
and Emilie, at left, and Annette.

right, apparently await their noon 
lunch. A few moments later, and 
all the tiny laborers—Annette, Ma- ‘ 
rie, Yvonne, Emilie, and Ceeile— 
appear concerned about the de

layed viands. Maybe that bottom 
scene portrays a sitdown strike in 
protest, except that Ceeile, Emilie, 
Annette, and Yvonne soem to be 
having fun.

F A L L  S A L E
"Wear-Ever"

E X T R A  H A R D ,  T H I C K  S H E E T

A L U M I N U M
N E W  "J U M B O **  
SAU CB  P A N  SET
l ! j Qt . ,  2J2Qt-.3Qt. 
P int bead. Srrooth 
bottoms. Round, caay- 
clean comers. Cover

“ "*195
12.60 I V

Two New Board 
Members Named 

In District P-TA
By BETTY PEARSON HODGES 

Publicity Chairman,
Seventh Di trlct P-TA.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar of Pam- 
pa, president of the Eighth District 
of the Texas Congress cf Parent- 
Teacher associations, has announc
ed two appointments to the board 
of managers of the eighth district. 
Mrs. J. C. Neudigate of Amarillo will 
serve as chairman of c:uncils, and 
Supt. George Heath, of the White 
Doer schools, will be chairman of 
recreation.

Word received by Mrs. Hunkapil- 
lar indicates that a large number of 
the board of manager* will convene 
at the meeting to be held at the 
Amarillo Hvtel in Amarillo, on Sat
urday, Sept. 26, at 10 o'clock.

Parerit-Teacher associations all 
over the district have begun active 
work since the beginning of schools. 
The Childress P-TA  has announced 
that it will hold a school c f instruc
tion early in October for members. 
Mrs. Earle Williams is president of 
that association.

^  N E W
D O U B L I BO ILER
Rounded radius for 
cn y  mixing. Round, 
eatjr-clean corners. 
Smart, flat bead. I Qt. 
ai*e,$149(Ra$ $1.7S). 
lH jR .,1  Qt. 
and 3 Q t. 
also on sale, 

tag. $1M

VEGA, Sept. 8—The Vega Par- 
ent-Troche" association formally be
gan th-ir v rk for the year Monnday, 
Sept. 7. the following officers ir. 
charge: president, Mrs. N. E. Wise
man; first vice president, Mrs. C. C. 
Wimberly; second vice president, 
Mrs. George McCombs; third vice 
president. Mrs. O. L. Morris; treas
urer, Mrs. C. E. Winder; secretary, 
Mrs, F. J. Newberg; parliamentar
ian, Mrs. J. W. Shelton; chairman 
cf standards. Mrs. C. C. Wimberly; 
chairman of publications, Mrs. O. 
O. Sluts; publicity chairman. Mrs. 
Mrc. H. R. Shields; hospitality com
mittee. Mrs. R. L. Thompson, Mrs. 
J. L. Sanders and Mrs. R. L. Mor
ris; social service, Mrs. C. C. Wim
berly, Mrs. J. T. Shelton, Mrs. Bill 
Klein, and Mrs. J. L. Watkins; spec
ial days committee, Mrs. H. R. 
Shields and Mrs. J. L. Watkins.

The Vega Parent-Teacher associ-

Back in Triumph

Nothing succeeds like s u c c e s s ,  
agrees Margot Grahamc, Britt,h 
actress, as she arrives in New York 
in response to a summons from 
Hollywood. Her work in the prize 
movie, “The Informer,”  paved the 
way for more work.

ation was hostess to the faculty 
members Tuesday.

HART, Sept. 8 UP)—The P.-T. A. 
sponsored a reception Monday eve
ning for th: faculty of the Hart 
school.

Following the program a short 
business meeting was held. The 
beautifying of the new school 
grounds, the health examination 
for all school children, and the spon
soring of educational tours for the 
students were adopted as the goal 
for the coming year.

Mere than one hundred patrons 
and others interested in the school 
attended.

The president, Mrs. L. E. Nash, 
and vice-president, Mrs. Chester 
Strickland, arc expecting much 
good to be done this year.

PAMPA HARDWARE & IMPL CO.
120  N o r th  Cuyler Phone 4

FOR SALE
1936 Chev. Standard 

Delivery
Panel job. Practically 

New

McCray
Refrigerator

30 In. deep, 7 ft. wide, and 7 ft 
high. Has a new compressor

Other store equipment in good condition, including a cash reg
ister.

See ED FOX at 
City Grocery and Market 

Clarendon OR

T. W. JAMISON 
. Phone UM  . 

Pampa

Fall Opening of 
Clubs Interests 
Women of Plains

PANHANDLE. Sept 12 -A Cen
tennial luncheon will be the first 
meeting this season for the Carson 
County Federation of Women’s 
clubs. Erudite club of Panhandle 
and the Liberty club will be joint 
hostesses Monday at the Liberty 
club house.

Skelly Producer on 
Johnson Makes 

1,292
Thirteen new wells In the Pan

handle field last week added 7.982 
barrels of oil to the field potential. 
The largest producer of the week 
was the Skelly Oil Company’s No. 23 
Johnson, section 47, block 4. H&GN 
survey. Wheeler county, which test
ed 1.282 barrels. The well is in the 
center of the prolific Skelly pool ip 
the westrn part of the county.

Gray county led in completions 
with seven new wells, good for total 
production of 3,988 barrels. All the 
wells were In proven territory.

Only four first intentions to drill 
were filed at Railroad Commission 
headquarters. Two were In Gray, 
one In Carson and one in Potter 
oounty.

Completions by counties:
Gray County.

8kelly OH Co. No. 77 Schafer, sec
tion 172. block 3, I&GN survey, tested 
765 barrels.

Pampa Production Co. No. 7 Har- 
rah, section 150, block 3. I&GN sur
vey, made 502 barrels.

Dyck Oil Co. No. 5 L. C. McCon
nell, section 187, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, tested 410 barrels.

Empire Oil & Refining Co. No. 3 
Noel, section 172, block 3, I&GN sur
vey. tested 374 barrels.

Gulf OH Corp. No. 4 Barrett, sec
tion 128 block 3, I&GN survey, made 
608 barrels.

Danciger OH Sc Refineries No. 1 
Barrett, section 128, block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 670 barrels.

Drilling & Exploration Co. No. 3 
Mary Leopold, section 141, block 3 
I&GN survey, made 659 barrels.

Hutchinson C ounty
Cy Roiger No. 3 Hodge, section 14 

block X02. LAP survey, tested 493 
barrels.

J. E- Crosbie Inc. No. 13 Pitts, 
section 7, block M-21, TC&RR sur
vey, tested 550 barrels.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. No. 7 
Moore. section 124. block 4. I&GN 
survey, tested 337 barrels.

Drilling & Exploration Co. No. 3 
Haile, seotion 5. block M-21. TC&RR 
survey, made 460 barrels.

Wheeler County.
Skelly Oil Co. No. 23 Johnson, sec

tion 47. block 24. H&ON sruvey, 
tested 1,292 barrels

Carson county
Empire Qil & Refining Co. No. 5D 

Magnolia, section 109, block 4, I&GN 
survey, tested 856 barrels.

Gas wells completed during the 
week:

Carson County.
Texoma Natural Gas Co. No. 4T 

Burnett, section 84, block 5. H&GN 
survey, tested 28,845,000 cubic feet.

Moore County.
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 2 Moore 

”66 ”. section 166, block 3T. T&NO 
survey, gauged 13̂ 998,000 cubic feet.

O IL  PRODUCTION DROPS

Puckers for Prize

Here’s Betty Allen, all puckered 
up, not for a kiss but for a whist*; 
ing contest. She whistled over the 
niernphone to all the Southwest in 
he Texas Centennial Exposition’s 
whistling contest at Dallas recently 
»nd won first honors. In reality 
telly is an extremely pretty little. 
OrL

Sister Mary’s 
Kitchen

By NEA Service.
Before it is too late and too cold 

you may want to serve main dish 
salads. Fruit salad is one of two 
things—either a dessert or a main 
dish. It  is never, under any cir
cumstances, a salad course or tin 
accompaniment for megt.

Salads should be attractive in ap
pearance without attempting dis
tortions or imitations. Those rep
resenting candles, poinsettias. boats 
and wagon wheels have no place on 
a fastidious table.

WHEELER, Sept. 12—Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Bradstreet announce 
the marriage on Sept. 1 of their 
daughter, Miss Thelma, to Wesley 
E3iley of Dexter, N. M. The cou
ple will live in Dexter.

CLARENDON. Sept. 12 — Miss 
Lea trice Scott, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Scott of Naylor, 
and John F. Harlan of Amarillo 
were married last Saturday.

CANADIAN, Sept. 12—Faculty
members were honored with a re
ception by the Parent-Teacher as
sociation Friday evening. Mrs. Rock 
Cowan is new president of the as
sociation.

SHAMROCK. Sept. 12-Miss Ap- 
nabellc Harvey, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Harvey, bcaamc the 
bride of Wayne Wilson qf Okla
homa City Sunday morning at her 
home here.

MIAMI, Sept. 12-Club work for 
this year began in Child Study 
club last Thursday, when Mrs. H. 
H. Hoskins was hostess. Mrs. E. 
P. Ritchey is president this season. 
A gift was presented to Mrs. Jim 
Kivlehen, charter member who is 
leaving to reside in New Mexico.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (/P)—The 
Bureau of Mines reported today 
dally average crude oil production in 
July was 2,970,300 barrels, a decrease 
o f 35,900 barrels from June, and 
the seoond successive menth in 
which production declined.

Dally average crude runs to stills 
were estimated at 2,958,000 barrels,
9.000 barrels below June. The bureau 
said despite this decline, withdraw
als from storage increased as the 
decrease in crude production was 
greater.

The net withdrawal from rafinable 
crude stocks in July was 4.656,000 
barrels, leaving them at 306,390,000 
barrels July 31.

A new high for Indicated consump
tion cf motor fuel was set in July, 
the bureau said, with a demand of
46.692.000 barrels, a dally average of
1.506.000 barrels which was nearly 13 
per cent higher than a year ago. 
Exports of motor fuel was 2.369,000 
barrels, slightly higher than June. 
Stocks of finished and unfinished 
ga8cjine declined 4,931,000 barrels to 
a total of 62,446,000 barrels.

The bureau said this total was 
about 10,000 barrels over the “ eco
nomic level for October 31, 1936; in 
other words, it would be desirable 
to have the withdrawals for August. 
September and October approximate 
10,000,000 barrels.”

The bureau also reported the re
spective daily average Indicated do
mestic demands fqr kerosene and 
fuel oil declined and those for lub
ricants. asphalt and road oil in
creased. The bureau of labor statis
tics the price index for petroleum 
products In July was 58.1, compared 
with 57.7 In June and 52.9 in July, 
1935.

The bureau said stocks of .all 
oils in July decreased 4,861,000 bar
rels from June.

The crude production in July was 
well distributed among tip: Mates, 
the bureau reporting that the aver
age in East Texas dropped about
22.000 barrels to an average of 444,- 
700 barrels. The rest of the state 
showed a small increase but the 
state's average declined 20,000 bar
rels to 1,168,700 barrels. Most Cali
fornia fields also recorded declines,

Tomorrow’s Menu.
BREAKFAST: Orange juice, 

scrambled eggs, bacon, bran, muf
fins, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Autumn f r u i t  
salad, cheese biscuit, rice Bava
rian cream, iced tea, milk.

DINNER: Melon balls in ginger 
ale, broiled lamb, grilled tomato 
slices, mixed green salad, lemon 
tarts, coffee.

.“Autumn Fruit Salad.”  served with 
cheese biscuit and iced tea, and, for 
dessert, a rice Bavarian cream makes 
a delicious luncheon.

Autumn Fruit Salad for Four.
Two bananas, '-i cup pineapple 

bits, 1 cup green, seedless grapes.
Cut the bananas in small cubes.
Split the grapes lengthwise.
For the pineapple, buy the small

est size can of what is known as 
pineapple tid-bits.

The particular charm of this salad 
is given by the dressing and this is 
how it is made:

Fruit Salad Dressing.
One teaspoon lemon juice, V4 cup

TH E W EST TEX AS STATE  
TEACHERS COLLEGE

CANYON, TEXAS
Enrollment for fall semester begins September 15.
Offerings:
Courses in comercial subjects leading to Bach

elor of Business Administration Degree.
Preprofessional courses for those who expect to 

enter engineering, law, medicine, or the ministry.
Private and class work in music and dramatics.
Highly specialized preparation leading to all Tex

as teaching certificates and to B. A., B. S., and M. A. 
Degrees.

Total expenses per semester (other than clothing) 
may be as low as $187.50. Tuition only $25.00 per 
semester. Activity fee, including textbooks, per 
semester, $12.60.
■ Visit the $2,0(& M 0 college plant or write for de

tailed information?"

the state's average decreasing from 
581,500 barrels to 574,000 barrels.

Production in the Oklahoma City 
field increased but decreases were 
reported in ether fields of that state. 
Leuislana production was slightly 
higher, small gains in the coastal 
field and Rodessa fields effset de 
dines elsewhere.

ARE MADE
TWO INTENTIONS FROM 

GRAY COUNTY 
FILED

After a month of feverish activity, 
new locations dropped to a mini
mum last week when only four first 
intentions to drill were filed at the 
local Railroad Commission office.

OF the new locations. Gray county 
had two. Carson one, and Potter 
county the other.

New locations were:
Dyck OH Co. L. C. MvConnell No. 

6. 990 feet from the south line and 
330 feet from the west line of W14 
of SE'4 of section 187, block 3, I&GN 
survey. Gray county.

The Kewanee Oil & Gas Co. J. S. 
More No. 9, 330 feet from the south 
and 990 feet from the .west line of 
N 4  NW'4 of section 2. block 28. 
I&GN survey, Gray county.

Phillios Petroleum Co. Olive Cooper 
No. 7. 330 feet from the north and 
east lines of S'4 o f SBV* of section 
4 block 9, I&GN survey, Carson 
county.

Canadian River Gas Co. Bivins 
A ” No. 18, 2,184 feet from the west 

and 2.619 feet from the line of sec
tion 17, block M-20, C&M survey. 
Potter county.

FUN.
CINCINNATI, O. — Joseph Rles 

had a grand vacation and a fine
homecoming.

Two traveling bags were stolen 
from his automobile in Cleveland.

He came home and found:
The house had been ransacked by

thieves.
A water main had burst and work

men were preparing to dig up his 
front lawn.

A  water heater had exploded.

hot water, 2 scant tablespoons con- 
starch. ',•! cup pineapple juice.

Heat the pineapple juice drained 
from the can.

Mix the cornstarch with the hot 
water until dissolved.

Add the cornstarch mixture to the 
pineapple Juice and then add lemon 
juice.

Stir until thickened.
Let cool and then put it in the 

refrigerator Jo get icy cold.
, You will need no sugar, as the 
pineapple Juice is sweet enough.

After you have mixed the three 
fruits and arranged them on lettuce, 
pour this delicious, cold dressing 
over them.

You may bo interested to know 
that this is a Belgian recipe. This 
dressing may be used on various 
fruit salads. Canned, sweetened 
pineapple juice may be used instead 
of the juice from canned pineapple.

THE NEW

Gulf Service 
Station

. IN SKELLYTOWN
Is open for business. Washing 
and greasing—-$1.50; Tire re
pairing— 35c. Come in and 
see us about our coupon pur
chase for free wash and grease 
job. It  is worth your time.

S. B. Morse, Mgr.
James Lewis, attending

’ *T ......a
-  • . »<' 1

custom
original

r Brucewood
“ Dress of the Week” 
Another fore-runner 
of fashion — th e  
Princess Silhouette! 
Moulded bodice and 
waistline, f l a r i n g  
» K I r t, moderately 
broadened s h o a l -  
ders, flowing sleeve* 
trimmed with nail- 
heads —  charming 
features o f a  frock 
Juat made for smart 
afternoon occasions. 
An unusual value at

Q rriA o n ijJ Q a

With us
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C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, Sept. 12 </P) — Gover
nor Allred said after a meeting at 
the Centennial exposition he was 
much impressed with the "charm
ing personality”  of Governor Henry 
Homer of Illinois.

Now he‘has new cause for praise. 
In appreciation of courtesies re
ceived on the Centennial visit, Hor
ner sent the Texas governor’s two 
boys handsome wrist watches.

“ I ’m for Homer for President 
now," Allred said.

Rep. Eugene Worley of Shamrock 
was found in Governor Allred’s o f
fice the morning after the latter re
turned from the parole conference 
at Galveston. The governor has 
evinced great interest in paroled 
convicts and has set up a system of 
volunteer boards to supervise them.

"Gene heard I  was a great hu
manitarian,”  Allred laughed, “and 
came in to see me about a clem
ency matter.”

" I  thought this was a good time to 
approach him,”  Worley added. “ I 
am taking him at his word."

The governor indicated, with a 
wave of the hand toward Worley, 
that “ we have a new candidate for 
speaker of the house of representa
tives.”

Worley had shown him a tele
gram from a friend addressed to 
“ Eugene Worley, Speaker of the 
House." He wouldn’t say whether 
he was considering the suggestion 
seriously.

Avowed candidates at that time 
were Bob Calvert of Hillsboro, 
Homer Leonard o f McAllen, Em
mett Morse o f Houston and Bullock 
Hyder of Lewisville.

Worley is the man who threat
ened to punch Rexford Tugwell’s 
nose because of a film, sponsored 
by the rural resettlement adminis
tration, depicting scenes in drouth 
areas of the Panhandle.

The threat was made shortly be
fore the national Democratic con
vention, but although Worley and 
Tugwell attended the gathering they 
did not meet.

“ I  don’t even admit there is a 
dust bowl,”  Worley said.

Governor Allred picked up a good 
jne, he thought, on his Galveston 
trip. En route home, he met a 
traveling salesman, apparently a 
fervent New Dealer.

“  ‘I ’m not so hot for ragged indi
vidualism,’ ’ ’ the governor quoted 
the salesman.

It was reported that Attorney 
General McCraw in a moment of 
levity at Galveston made his first 
public announcement as to his po
litical aims two years from now.

IN E-TEXAS DECLINES
AUSTIN. Sept. 12 <A>) — Engin

eers reported at the monthly pro
ration hearing o f the Railroad 
commission Friday that bottom- 
hole pressures in the East Texas 
oil field declined an average of 
3.5 pounds per square inch in the 
last month.

Nominations of purchasing com
panies were not tabulated, nor 
were those o f natural gas buyers 
ready. The commission said they 
would be prepared in a few days.

All flejds except the McClintlc 
stood on past records and asked 
no changes in allowables. McClin- 
tic, represented by R. M. Tilley 
o f Fort Worth, former assistant 
attorney general, requested an in
crease of from 250 to 300 barrels.

Tilley said the allowable o f 800 
barrels daily for 25 wells was un
fair, that some wells were not 
paying and an increase would 
not hurt the rest of the indus
try.

“The commission wants to. give 
everyone what it wants,”  said Er
nest O. Thompson, chairman, “but 
of course if  we did that a lot of 
oil would 4>e produced.

EDITORS INVITED
DALLAS, Sept. 12 ( ^ —Centen

nial officials today Invited members 
of the Texas Managing Editors as
sociation to be guests of the expo
sition Sept. 20 and 21.

A  full program of entertainment 
was promised.

When the National Pigeon show 
was held at the Texas Centennial 
exposition recently it was found that 
all acrobats are not confined to 
humans. There were 1,500 pigeons, 
many of which, were “ tumblers”—. 
skilled in back-flops and other acro
batic stunts.

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE 8UPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to 

A Refinance.
A Buy a new c*t .
A Reduce payments.
A  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and CTmrteous Atten
tion given to til applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comba-Weriev Bldg Ph. 884

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Silhouette Contest Winners
First Prize, $15°°
Miss Pearl Anderson

BELOW  APPEA R S  
CORRECT SILH O UETTE PA G E

With the business men and women represented, 
identified with their firms...

Second Prize, *5'
Mrs. J. A. Pirtle

FIVE PRIZES OF S1.00 EACH WON BY MRS. ALLIE WHITE. MRS. JAKE STILES. MISS JERRY MITCHELL. MRS. 
JAMES L. WALCHER. AND MRS. E. W.VOSS.. . .  IF CONTEST WINNERS WILL CALL A T  THE NEWS OFFICE,

THEY WILL RECEIVE THE PRIZES.

“ Pampa’s Quality Department
Store”

« .  L. POLLEY 
Murfee's

Better Lfght—Belter Sight 

JIM COLLINS
Southwestern Public Service Co.

Look at Your Ilat—Everyone 
Else Does

- (Factory Finished) 
Exclusive in the Entire Panhandle

CLAUD ROBERTS 
Roberts, The Hat Man

“Home of Quality Merchandise” 
Churchill Suits—Dobbs Hats 

Florsheim & Friendly Five Shoes

SHELBY GANTZ 
Friendly Men's Wear

X-Ray Shoe Fitting 
We Specialize in Fitting Feet 
Pampu's Only Family Style 

Shoe Store 
ALTON E. HAIL 

Seale’s Shoe Store -

Eisenberg & Sons Dresses and 
Costume Suits—John B. Stetson 

Hats—Rollins Hosiery 
(All Exclusively)
VIOLET GHER 
Violet Shoppe

‘Service to You" 
1313------ 1237

CHARLIE MAISEL 
Phone 1313 Phone 1237

“Quality Higher Than Price” 
Nationally Advertised Merchandise 

(Furniture)

FRANK FOSTER 
Pampa Furniture Co.

More People Ride on Goodyear 
Tires Than on Any Other Kind. 
Buy on Easy Term With No Money 

Down
Expert Washing and Lubrication 

FRANK DIAL 
Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co.

By “ The Cleanest and Most 
Economical Fuel You Should Know 

Him”

JAKE GARMAN
Central States Power & Light Co.

Factory Method Oven-Baked Car 
Re-Painting—Complete Body Works 

Wrecker Service 
' Clue: (The fire is over) 

EDDY MOORE 
Moore & Smith Body Works

Arrow Shirts

FRANK M. CARTER 
Carter’s Men’s Wear

Meet Sam, And Wear Diamonds. 
Pampa's Originator of Easy Credit 

Terms
Leading Jeweler Since 1926

SAM A. FENBERG 
The Diamond Shop .

“Prices Talk"

HARRY LIPSHY 
Levine’s

The Tire With the Tread That 
Wrinkles, Eliminating All Skidding 
on Any Pavement, Wet or Dry.

(“ Goes a Long Way to Make 
; Friends") ;

JACK BAKER 
Adkisson-Baker Tire Co. 

General Tires

“We Save You Money Every Day" 
Prescriptions Accurately Filled 

(Two Registered Druggists)

I. A. DINGWALL 
City Drug Store

See Classified Ad No. 13

ROSCOE LACKEY 
Tom Rose (Ford)

Pampa's Automobile Department 
Store

1,000 Miles of Squeak-Proof 
Lubrication (Washing)

CRAWFORD ATKINSON 
Motor Inn

Firestone Tires 

"Gum Dipped”

F. E. HOFFMAN 
P-K  One-Stop Service Station

A  Fraser Floor Furnace eliminate! wall 
eweatins and fume* and la clean and 
healthful. The patented hollow fine create 
more heat and faater rirrnlatlon to all 
parta of the houae. “ It's the inaide o f the 
furnace that counts.”

E. L. K ING 
E. L. King & Co.

When It ’s An Exidc You Start 
Ignition— (Generator- Starter- 

Battery Work)

J. II. (Joe) LUTZ 
Pampa Battery & Electric Co.

Life Insurance 

And Annuities

R. G. (Dick) HUGHES 
American Central Life Insurance Co.

What Could the Number of the 
Best Laundty Possibly Be? 643.

MARION HOWARD 
City Steam Laundry

Serving You Better and Saving 
You More

TOM ALDRIDGE 
C. R. Anthony Co.

He Sells the Refrigerator With the 
Rollator Mechanism and 

10-Year Warranty

C. R. MOSLEY 
Post-Mosley Norge Store

Phene 94 — And Pegs Cabs Will 
Be At Your Door 

C. M. “ PEG" WHITTLE 
Peg’s Cabs

What Leading Local Transfer 

Company Uses The Slogan: 

"Across the Street or Across the 

Country?"

PAMPA TRANSFER *•  
STORAGE CO.

“ Invest in Rest for More Sleep”

What Wonderful Innerspring 
MATTRESS is Built Right in 

Pampa on the LcFors Highway? 
Phone 633

AYERS & SON 
Mattress Factory

Who In Pampa 
“The Fastest Selling Radio in the

World?"
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 

Philco

“ From count to cowhand! Kisses of 
royalty went to her head!"
What wonderful picture are the 
above statements idicative of?

Cine: (It appeared at the LaNora 
Theatre Friday and Saturday.)

“ MY AMERICAN WIFE”
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whether the 1934 suit in the back 
of your closet will do for another 
year.

But in women's wear there's no 
use talking about trends because 
they change while you talk. It's 
the hats that strike clothes shoppers 
first in Pam pa shops, and most of 
them moan something about “never 
could wear such funny looking 
things”. The amusing shapes turn 
out pretty well on the average head, 
though, and start the shopper out 
satisfied with her looks and plan
ning for everything that goes with 
a new hat.

On lip  And Up
The chief point o f newness In 

women's clothes is the fact that 
everything is on the up and up. 
Starting at the ground, shoes dis
creetly cover the instep and reach 
protectingly toward the ankle. They, 
button, buckle, or tie on, and the 
colors include wine, green, and 
purple.

Feathers Popular
Hemlines are still going up, too. 

Some fashion authorities are even 
talking about skirts 16 inches from 
tire floor, but Pampa is satisfied 
with 14 inches, or even 12 to 13 
inches for the most o f our well- 
dressed women.

Waist lines are high, in the em
pire silhouette or the beltless prin
cess style. Nejtft in order, neck 
lines are high and softly draped 
over the throat.

Hats are high, either actually, or 
apparently as feathers and orna
ments soar skyward. In fact, every
thing is high.

“Everything is high!”  echoes 
father as he views the bills for 
all this newness, but he is wrong. 
Prices are no higher than they 
were last fall, and in some lines they 
are even a little more reasonable.

A g e d  C a p ita lis t
I 'D  HAVE F E L T

W O R E  F L A T T E R E D  
IF  W E  H A D N 'T  
P U T  T H A T  P IE C E  
O F  S M E E P 3  W O O L  

V  »N M IM E.

P A ID  V O U  A  F IN E  > 
C O M P L IM E N T, F E R  A  
3 T E A M O E R , W E 5  ~
M E M U S T  O ’ T H O T  
V O U  W A 5  T R U E  B L U E ,

. E R  W E'D  N E V E R  WAVE 
\ H A D  D E E R  M E A T  

( f - .  O U T  O  S > E A S O M ' .

Answer to Previous Puzzle 11 He has lived

32
34 To come in. 
36 Rod flowers.
38 Action.
39 Particle.
46 Stick.
42 To jeer.
46 To decay.
48 Roof point

covering.
50 Pair.
51 Upon.
52 Note in scale.
53 Either.
54 Northeast.
56 Form o f “ a."

H O RIZO NTAL
2 Retired indus

trial leader.
12 Blood pump.
14 Mover's truck
15 Nimble.

117 Genus o f auks
118 Clenched 

hands.
20 Kiln
21 Beam.
28 Flower.

!24To dine.
25 Within.
26 Agreed on.
28 Chaos.
29 Pussy
30 Before.
31 Rifle report.
33 To bark.
35 Cautious.
37 To require.
39 Pertaining to 

air.
40 To gaze

fixedly.
41 Ringlet.
43 X.
44 Lair.

Persons Interested in 
Styles Should 

Read This

topcoat. Although the trend (there's 
that word again) is slightly away 
from swagger cut topcoats and belt
ed suit coats, it isn't yet notice
able.

The difference is in pattern. For 
years everybody has been dinning 
at the men about drab color and
monotonous patterns in their clothes, 
and they are doing things about it 
now. Some o f the things result in 
atrocities like those semi-dress shirts 
in colors a lumberjack would hesit
ate to wear in the northern wilds.

But the color this fall, still evi
dent, is more subdued and in better 
taste after the first exuberance of 
men's discovery that their shirts 
need not all be light blue, tan, or 
grey. Shirts in dark colors are with 
us. but the colors are toned down to 
fit in civilized society.

Getting back to the pattern in 
suits and coats, definite stripes and 
large shadow plaids are the very 
latest. Brown is the favorite color 
in Pampa. although blues lead It' 
over the nation, and greys are not 
far behind.

Hats Cause Gasps
Hats are gradually getting a little 

wider in the brim and a little low- 
haven't

By SUE VINSON
What about fall and winter styles 

for men an<L women?—the efty 
editor wants to know. Well, let’s

This year's hat and last year's 
hat are obviously different, i f  they 
are women's liats. The difference is 
not so conspicuous if they are men's 
hats, and the same thing is true of 
suits, coats, and shoes.

Fashion row in Pampa is blooming 
with the latest things for fall. A 
casual look reveals the newness in 
the women's windows, but thorough 
Investigation was necessary to find 
the fine points or difference in 
men’s shops.

Most men themselves have no idea 
how to tell this year's suit from 
the 1935 model, except that the sales
man told them It had Just come 
in. Given five years, or maybe 16. 
and a suit looks passe, but from one 
season to the next there Is only a 
trend, and it doesn't entirely ob
literate last fall's fashion points.

Notice Pattern, Men 
Questioning of the heads o f men's 

shops, who ought to know, gave 
these tips on how to tell whether 
the fall outfit is in style:

First, don’t look for a difference 
in cut or material in the suit and

45 Measure o f 
area.

46 Road.
47 Myself.
49 Southeast.
50 Italian river.
51 Constellation
55 Father.
57 He accumu

lated a tre
mendous —

58 He was an 
o il — .

VERTICAL
1 He has given 

vast sums to

2 Spirited.
3 English coin.
4 Court.
5 To exhibit.
6 Swifter.
7 Whole.
8 Musical note.
9 Self.

10 To cleave.

er In the crown 
changed much but suede is growing 
in popularity; neckwear is another 
fertile source of color; double breast
ed suits are still in the throes of a 
comeback.

After that, maybe you can tell

Sink or Swim

F w e . s i R ^
1 l THREUJ 
HIM IN THt
. ocem

AHOY. OSCftR ML THC 
D U M BH eftD V. 
L \ VAsM 
1  IMS60STI-

MY GORSH’. He MUST B e l  
A L M O S T  D R O u u N O e D -  I  
l Cf\NT BRING HIM TO - 1

H E U t-T H R ou J  

W r t K .  FfSCE!

OOS‘ C F s U T  
KNOU) HOVL) 
D U M B  V *  A R E  

VA OUS’

DIO VA POT 
SOME WATER 
ON THAT ^  

m m a n ? M
ON HIM- THEN TELL 
HIM To COME HERE

International Sunday School Lesson r  KEEP 
UP I'LL 
SAVE YATHE COUNCIL IN JERUSALEM

Text: Acts 15:1-35; Galatians 2 
By Wm, E. Gilroy, IS., I>.

Editor of Advance
Ttie coming into the early church 

o f Gentile converts brought prob
lems that might have seenird easy 
of solution, but were difficult be
cause the Jewish converts brought 
with them into their new faith in 
Jesus the faith and forms of Juda
ism.

Paul did not think o f himself as 
less a Jew because he was a follow
er of Jesus. On the eontrary he I- - 
lieved that. In accepting Jesus as 
the Messiah, he was following out 
the teachings and prophecies of the 
religion in which he had been train
ed. Thus he said that he worshiped 
the God of his Fathers, though it 
was in the way that his former as
sociates called heresy.

The most acute problem that con
fronted the church concerned the 
matter of circumcision. This was a 
rite that occupied much the same 
place in Judaism that baptism has 
occupied in the Christian church; 
and if we think of the Jewish con
verts as narrowminded and attach
ing undue importance to forms in 
asserting that the Gentile converts 
to Christianity should be circum
cised. we need only imagine what 
would happen even today if some
one proposed that baptism should 
not be insisted upon.

★  *  ★
The council at Jerusalem decided 

that it was not necessary that the 
Gentile converts should be circum
cised. All that was required of them 
was that they should fulfill the 
moral law.

The momentous nature of this de
cision can hardly be overemphasized. 
It meant that, in the first great is
sue that faced the church, the decis
ion was for reality and not form. 
It meant that the new religion was 
to be as broad as humanity in its 
scope, and not merely a new sect 
of Judaism.

It would b? well if the church had 
always met similar issues with the 
same sanity o f vision, and with the 
same largeness of view.

Again and again through less wise 
decisions of churches and church 
leaders, things “ too grievous to be 
borne" have been imposed upon new 
converts, things that had little to 
do with the fundamental matter of 
true character and loyalty to Christ.

Christians learn slowly to put first 
things first. The history of the 
church is a history cf elevating 
creeds, forms, practices, and some
times prejudices to the place that 
only Christ should have in the Chris
tian heart and mind and in the 
Christian fellowship.

Enter Princess Wootietoot!ALLEY OOP

^  h e y .' v

W A I T  F O R  U L  

W O O T I E T O O T -  

1  W A M T A  G O  

V TOO? y—

WELL, WELL/ MOW AINT )
THAT GONNA BE
A  NICE. LITTLE dFFMAND, '
PARTY! HE H I  ( I'D SAY, THEIR 

OH, WELL -  h “TROUBLES HAVE
k___ '  X  v  a l r e a d y  .

y  ^  \  BEGUN '  /

AWCIGHT, VOU BLITHERIN'LUNKHEADS- 
G'WAN AN' GO T 'SAWALLA - BUT WHEN 

N, YFIND YECSELVES ALL MESSED UP 
IN A JAM, DON'T 'SPECT ME T'COME 

ffcNY AN' Ot\TCHA out/

WELL, DIDJA ‘ 
SEE HOW THEY 
TUPNED UP 
"THEIR NOSES/'i 

at u s i  /  rt
\  i  NOW 
1 ( W HAT
© V TM - ‘>

© 1 M 4 8 Y
STALLION TO TECH

DALLAS. Sept. 13 1-4*)—G ilt of 
“Silver," prized palomino stallion, to 
Texas Technological college. Lub
bock. was announced Friday by Hal 
H. Vaughan, Shamrock oil man. the 
donor. Mr. Vaughan, owner o f the 
largest herd o f palomino brood 
mares in the country, said “Silver," 
now on exhibit at the Texas Cen
tennial exposition, will be the first 
stud of palomino owned by an edu
cational institution.

By THOMPSON AND COLLM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
YOU'LL STAY IN TH IS  ROOM 
T IL L  I S E N D  FOR. YOU. 
U N D E R S TA N D ? AAfO A/O

-  — -y ~\ re./cx^y.'

YOU WIN. GARSTIN* 
HERE'S VOUR 
CHECK... BUT ITS 
BLACK W AJLfr

TH AN KS,
Bl a k e l y -  
S E E  YOU 
NEXT YEAR

A N D  W H E R E  D O E S  M V 
P R E TTY  A S S I S T A N T  THINK 
S H E 'S  O O IN O , AT T H IS  f = l

F R E S H  A IR ,E H ?  YOU CERTAINLY 
MUST THINK I'M A FO O L T O  L E T  
SOU S L IP  O U T  O F  H E R E, N O W - 
A F TE R  A L L  Y O U 'V E  S E E N  AND  

— ----------------------- > — H E A R D '

£ Y ra
REALIZES, 

NOW, 
HO W  
IM

PORTANT 
IT IS  

T O  
GET 
HER 
NOTE  
T O  

JA C K  
i m m e d 
ia t e l y

BUT, 1-----
PROFESSOe-

REALLV.I....TIM E  O F  NIGHT? \ —  O K I  l -  
JUST WANTED 
SOME FRESH HO W  CAN 

l  S E N D  
MY NOTE?

Read the Classified Ads today.

Ben Bernie Free Expo Attraction

Hot NewsFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

S E E !  T H E Y 'R E  
B R IN G IN G  “THE  
RADIO A S H O R E  

T H A T  W O R K S  . 
R IG H T  i n  WITH 

O U R  P L A N S !

I  SAW  IT  T H E R E  TH IS  
MORNING? ALLTt>U GOTTA 
DO IS  STAY ASHO RE, AND 

W H E N  I  G IV E  T H E  
S IG N A L FROM T H E  BOAT, 
NOU P R E T E N D  TtX J'R E  
TU N IN G  IN T H E  N E W S  
“ O  (  IT E M S  ?

SOMETHING LIKE T H IS ! A  
FIR ECR A C K ER  S E T  F IR E  TO 
T H E  SH A D YSID E SCH OOL 
L A S T  NIGHT, A N D 'W H E N  
T H E  F IR E  D EP A R TM EN T 
G O T T H E R E ,T H E  R O O F  # 
W AS IN T H E  B A S E M E N T !

A R E  4 
Y X J  

G O N N A  
S T A Y  

O N  T H E  
B O A T ?

A R E  YOU 4 
S U R E  N U TTY 'S  

HOM E-M ADE 
M IK E  IS  , 

. O N  T H E  <

. B O A T ?  )

1 I ’M GONNA W RITE 
A PH ON EY NEW S ITEM 
A N D  R E A D  IT , S O ’S  
fT 'L L  SOUND L IK E  

T H E  R E A L  
> -<  S T U F F ! A

T H E  M IK E  S O
I  CA N  M A K E  

MY V O IC E C O M E 
O V E R  T H E  

R A D I O ! J *

M A S  A  
P L A N  

T O
D E L A Y

MIS
R E T U R N

TO
SCHOOL

W H A T 1 
A R E
Y O U

GONNA
SAY /

w ?  / *

The Getaway By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
t e Y  0\0VYV tttfc L Y IE  T H E Y  W ER E 4 C B M G  A  
c A L , H O ko tS T -T O -G O S H  VJ\LO M M  \N ACTVON

l&IOST OF TH E  
CROUJO THOUGHT 
THE WHOLE TH\KKs 
^  VOfVb

V M 3T O P  
> 3  T H E  ‘oHOVO
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Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
p h o n *  1100

TRAILERS -  -  APARTMENTs—BOSTON SCREWTAIL PUPPIES -  -  IJSTED HERE TODAY!
SUNDAY MORNINU 

8 :M— 81*n On.
8: SO —Church o f Christ.
8:00 Concert Hall o f  Th- Air. 
( i l l  -Joe Oreen'i Orchestra.

S :8« Micro New..
:8B— Announcer'* Choice.

8:40- Rive Minute Myotery. 
0 :4 *--Xavier Ought* Orchotra. 

l l i M - O l f i n  Reverie*.
10:18— George Hall’* Orchestra.
10:80— Screen and Ether.
10:48— Ferde Grofe Concert.
11:00— A ll Request Time.
18:00—On The Mall.

SU N D AY AFTERNOON 
18:18— Nathaniel f  Ilk rot.
18:80— Vandeberg Trio.
18:48— Harry Reeer's Orchestra.
1 :00— llnelo Bill’s Funnynaper. 
1:80—  Radio Bible Class.
8:18— Milady's Matinee 
8 :46— Home Folm  Frolio.
*:f>0 Borger Studios 
4 :00— Aldrich Concert.
4 :80—  Pancho Villa  Passe*.
8:00— Thoughts Fur Yoa and Me 
8:|0— Dance Hour.
6:00—Dinner Concert.
6 :8 0 -Radio Night Club.
7:00—Sign O ff.

M ONDAY MORNINU
8:80—Sign On.
6:30—tlneeda Car Boys.
7:80—Waker Uppers.
8:30 -Overnight News.

ERS OF CAHS WITH 
DEFECTS ABE WARNED

Police Chief Art Hurst issued a 
'warning yesterday to Pampa motor
ists who failed to take their cars 
through the safety lanes or who 
received a pink slip, denoting faulty 
safety features, to have their cars 
checked and repairs made, 
cars checked and repairs made.

He stated that highway patrolmen 
would return to Pampa at an early 
date, without advance notice and 
check up on their work of last week 
when they put nearly 5,000 cars 
through lanes in two days. The lanes

8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:80—It's  Your Own Fault.
8 :00— Shopping With 8ue.
8:16— Singer o f Sacred Songs. 
8:80— Better Vision.
8 :8 8 -Frigid Facts.
9:45— Borger Studios.

10:80— Mid-Morning News.
10:46— Laundry Ladies.
10:16—George Hall's Orchestra,
11:00— Household Hints.
11:16— Announcer'* Choice.
11:26—Micro New*.
11:80— Luncheon Dance Revue. 
12:00 Organ Reverie*.

M ONDAY AFTERNOON 
18:18— Blue Ribbon Boya.
12:80— Mile* o f Smiles.
12:46— Noon New*.
1:00— Mile* o f Smiles.
1:80— Borger Studio*.
2:80—  A ll Request Time.
8:00— Afternoon Newa.
8:16— The Grab Bag.
8:48— Afternoon Bracer.
4:00— World Book Man.
4 :06— Five-Minute Mystery.
4:10—The Buccaneers.
4:18— Mr*. Guthrie's Accordion. 
4:80— Facts and Flashes.
4:45— Home Folk* Frolic.
6:00—Thought* for You and Me. 
5:30— Dancing Disc*.
6:00— Dinner Musicaie.
6:16— Borger Studio*.
6:45—Radio N ight Club.
7:00— Sign O ff.

will be kept marked and the police 
will put cars through at the request 
of owners. The highway patrolmen 
left a package of blue stickers which 
will replace the pink ones when cars 
are fixed so that they will pass In
spection.

SLEUTH ON BAREBACK.
DILLON. Mont.—"Somebody stole 

my saddle," a telephone caller re
ported to Sheriff J. A. McCollum. 
"You’ve been having good luck lately 
recovering stolen saddles. Please get | 
mine back.”

"Who’s this talking?’’ asked the 
sheriff.

“Your deputy, Jim Burt,”  came 
the answer.

McCollum assigned Burt to the 
case.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll want ad* arc strictly cash and 

arc accepted over the phone with the

r .ftivc understanding that the account 
to be paid when our collector call*.

RHONE YOUR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word It.
A ll ads for "Situation Wanted" and 

"Lout and Found" are cash with order 
and w ill not he accepted over the tele
phone. 1

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NE W S reserve* 
the right to rlassift all Want Ad* 
under appropriate heading* ami to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
ropy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In can* o f any error or an ominHion 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not he held liable for 
damage* further than the amount re
ceived for sueh advertising.

LO CAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 12. 1936

1 day, 2c a word: minimum SOc.
2 day*. 4c a word : minimum 60c.
8 day*. 5c a word; minimum 76c.
6 daya. 7c a word; minimum 78c.

The Pamoa Daily 
NEW S

's 'U

....  A
/TH£ SiC5HT Of •o—mm.'mc. /
feo DoerriOTm a d o e a i  a  8 u l l  J

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Z—Special Notices.

LISTEN TO LEE We got land for 
sale In blocks from the rise of a 

burial spot to 83 sections, a pretty 
wide spread, but we got It. Our 
specials on Sundays and holidays Is 
stamps, envelopes and postal cards, 
not much profit in them at face 
value, but Icok at the business and 
don’t forget all those shines, news
papers, magazines, cigars and cigar- 
ets, pop. tobacco, candy, razor blades 
school supplies and a lot of other 
stuff you wouldn’t dream we had. 
Just drive up In front and honk 
your horn and we will jump and 
run. Lee Mounts P&mpa Newsstand 
and Shine Parlor, across the street 
east of City Hall. Holler for Bill.

6p-143
SPECIAL readings this week. |1 00. 

Dr. Whiteside, 606 S. Cuyler. 6C-142
PLEASE NOTICE: Innerspring mat
tresses of any size, renovating by 
exncrt. Ayres Mattress Co, phone 
633. 26C-154

(Proof in Wednesday’s Paper)
I f  your present ear makes you "see red”—trade It 

for a later model with thousands of miles of trouble- 
free motoring ahead. . .

3—Bus-Travel-Transportation.

I NOTICE: FIVE ONEjTaxt now locat
ed at 117 E. RmgsmiU. I block east 

of Penney’s store. All we have is
! service. 26c-144
THE TH INKING  fellow calls a Yel

low Cab. Yellow Cab Company, Ph. 
1414. 24 hours service. 221 N. Cuyler. 

; Fully insured. 26c-139

Pampa Motor Co. has the Buys and that’s 
no “ bull”

1935—Chevrqlet Coupe—Standard—low  Mileage. A Bar
gain. •

1934—Ford Coupe—28 thousand miles. Looks good and 
motor lias new rings

1934-w-Chevrolet Standard Coupe—Many mile of cheap 
transportation.

1933—Chevrolet Coach—New paint and motor recondi
tioned.

1933— Pontiac ID. Sedan—Built in trunk, new paint and 
motor reconditioned.

1933—Chevrolet coupe—new paint and motor good condi
tion. A bargain.

EMPLOYMENT

P A M W  m o t o r  CO .
Pontiac Sales™
P h o n e  3 6 5

and Service
211 N . B a lla r d

5—Male Help Wanted

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Two Good Paying Jobs 
Open October 1st

An opportunity to stsrt st shout 
8200.000 monthly with rapid promotion 
for right man. Work i«  pleasant, dig
nified, non-confining, snd permanent. 
Chance to he your own law*. No sea
son*. Business grew steadily during de
pression. with no saturation in sight. 
No selling, canvassing, nor i* experi
ence necessary. Wo teach you. Man 
must he reliable, honest, and indus
trious. and able to give good reference*. 
Company in husines* almost half cen
tury and rated up to a half million 
dollars. Leader in field. Ca«h deposit 
o f $1600 required (less in some cases) 
which i* returnable and protected with 
bond deposited in your bank. W rite 
quick a* men desired w ill be selected 
without delay. Give address and phone 
number. Box W66. Pampa News.

UNEMPLOYED boy 16 years or old
er. to apprentice himself In good 

trade; small wage to begin. Write 
Box E. G., care Pampa NEWS, stat
ing qualifications. 3dh-138

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
418 Combs-Worley, R. 980 W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred gchaffner, 118 W  Foster. Ph. SI 

Boilers
I. M. DEERINO Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa Phono 292—Kel- 
lervtlle. Phone 1619F1S.

Building Contractors
I. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phono 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
t doon out of Rax theater, Ph 760 

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
©. R. Lancaster, Pastor. Phono 686.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HalL
National Employment Office,
Phone 436.
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt. City HL, Ph. 314 
City Health Dept.. City HU Ph. 1183 
City Mgn. Office. City HI.. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Station. 706 N. Ward. 

Phone 1.
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofe. City HI. Ph 1181 
Pint Station. 203 West Footer, Ph. <0 
Police Station. Ph. 658.

County Offices
GRAY COUNTY OP. CT. HOUSE 
A mil tor and Treasurer, Phono 1052 
Ceswtable’s Office. Phone 77 
Cemty Clerk, Phone 77.
County Para AgL, Ha. Pease— tr.  

Phono 844.
Ceanty Judge, Phono 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Jnstloe of Peace. PL Me. L  Ph. 77 
Justice of Poaoo. No. t. Phans 888 
Sheriff*! Office. Phone 848. 
ftupt. Public IratmctlofL Phone 1SS4

Tax Collector. Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1888

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 Eait Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line
—See Motor Freight Linen

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 830.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY 4  DRY CLENRfl 
301-00-East Francis, Phene 075.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick 8k , Ph. 843

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS'
322 West Foster, Phone 860-007

P r in t
PAMPA DA1ILY 
Phone 660

Schools *
Raker, East Take, Phone 03L 
High School. 183 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann. N. Ranks Ph. 934 
Jfcnior High. 186 W. Francis. Ph. 851 
Lamar. 301 Cay lev. Phene 057 
8am Houston. 000 N Frost, Ph. 1101 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel. P 1157 
Roy McMIllen. City Hall, Ph. 560 
Kupt. Pub. Sochls. 183 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Browng, P. 044

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRAN8PER *  8TGE. CO.

Welding Supplied
JONES - EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes O Frsdertek Sts, Phans M l

6—Female Help Wanted.
WANTED—a good cock, at thr 

Hotel Maynard. ' lp-138

8—Salesmen Wanted.
MEN WANTED for nearby Raw- 

lcigh routes of 800 families. Reli
able hustler should start earning 
$25 weekly and Increase rapidly. 
Write today. Rawlelgh’s, Dept. TX I- 
584-8, Memphis. Tenn. Ip-138

11—Situation Wanted______________
EXPERIENCED young lady wants 

housework or hotel work. 420 W. 
Frances. 3dh-140

If  Miss lone Fuller will c r II 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see “To 
Mary, With Love." showing at the 
La Nora Monday and Tuesday. 
YOUNG MAN. 20. 3 years at college 

with business major, experience, 
wants stenographic, secretarial, cler
ical work. Can furnish references. 
Call 9526. 3dh-140
Experienced while girl desires cafe 

or lunch room work. Call 858W or 
Cabin 80 at Mason Camp. 8c-138

Texas school children have had a 
break. They are to be escorted In 
groups for a visit to the Texas Cen
tennial exposition—and will receive 
full credits on their studies. “The 
Centennial is educational,'’ explains 
Governor Allred.

An elderly lady visited the crime 
•how on the Texas Centennial ex
position grounds. She proceeded to 
tell attendants additional details of 
the life of Clyde Barrow, late south
western desperado. She spoke with 
authority. She was his mother.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Largo
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 330

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Profmsional Service.

CHARIS, garments designed for In
dividual types. Your figure cor

rectly measured. Mrs. R. K. Douglass. 
940 Reid, 875W. 26c-157
SPENCER Individually d e s i g n e d  

corset* and surgical garments. 
Mrs. Tom Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. 
West. 26c -153

16—Painling-Papcrhanging.
G. W. LANCASTER Painter and 

paper hanger. Prices reasonable. 
Estimates free. Phone 262. 823 East 
Campbell street. 26p-162
24

24—Washing and Laundering.

DARBY'S Laundry. Family bundle 
wet wash 50c. Shirts, 10c, uniforms 

20c. 528 S. Cuyler. 26c-163
28__________________________________
HIJLPY-8ELFY Laundry. 35 cents 
per hour. Pick up and delivery. Call 
1060W. 501 E. Browning. 6c-139

27—Beauty Parlora-SuppUea.

BETTY BARKER Beauty Shop In 
Smith building. Oil permanents 

$3.50 and up. Personality hair dress- 
lng. 8cft Water. Phone 1273. 26c-157 
SCHOOL DAY Special permanent 
waves. Oil croqulnole waves $1.50 and 
up. Expert operators and new sup
plies. Milady Poudre Box, 203 North 
Frost. Phone 406. 26c-151

Get fou r school 

permanent now—  

81.60 to $7.60. A ll 

new supplies. Soft 

Water.

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 345 Hotel Adams Bldg. 

Gladys Troy, Mgr.

MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For 8ale.

3 ROOM8 of furniture, V-8 Ford 
truck and bread route. See Crock

ett. 509 S. Ballard. 3p-140

Used
Refrigerator

Bargains
General Electric 
Slightly used . . . .
Frlgidaire 
Used . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 Repossessed 
Norge*. $129.50, $139.50

POST-MOSLEY NORGE 
STORE

Combs-Worley Bldg. — Ph. 22

6 9

s7 5 “"

1 5 9

FURNITURE and dishes. 437 North 
Carr. 2p-138

6 DINING Room chairs, leather 
seats. 2.50 each. Living room 

suite 25. Coltexo Carbon plant No. 
77, house 6. 4 miles east LeFors.

Ip-137
MILK, 25c, whipping cream and 

hens. 2% miles east on highway. 
33. Phone 9002F21. Mrs. E. G. Frash- 
ler. 4p-138
BICYCLE SHOP, one block east of 

old location. All parts carried. 
All work guaranteed. Bicycles for 
sale. Tom Klbby, Ballard at Brown
ing. 6p-137

29— Radios-Supplies.

BIG  RADIO. 722 W. Foster. Radio 
repairing on all makes. Get your 

set tuned up for winter reception. 
Call 784. 26c-157
CONSOLE radio, perfect condition, 
gives extra good reception. Bargain 
for quick sale. KPDN studios, above 
Chevrolet garage._______________ dh

30—Musical Instrument*.
UPRIGHT piano for sale. 1st door 

west of Lunsford Bit Shop. 2p-139
UPRIGHT piano, good c:ndition. 

J. F. Schmidt, 306% E. Foster.
3p-139

A REAL bargain in a player piano.
Phone 818 or call at 1019 Chris

tine. dh-tf

31—Wanted To Buy.
LARGE cafeteria or cafe stove, 

double oven. See Mr. Soi\e at 
High school office. 3c-140

LIVESTOCK
32—Dogs-Pets-Supplies.
AT  421 NL O&AY. 4 well marked.

thoroughbred Boston screw-tall 
puppies, not subject to registration.

3c-130

33—■PotUtry-Rggx-auppUua __ ___
lEAUTIFt/U full blooded Orplng- 

tion cockerels Call 28 or see Mrs. 
John Henry, east of town. ' lp-138

M OST IN  FOOD
Here is Feed that provides more In 
food-values. More in the food-qua
lities that make for stock growth 
Most in the food-essentials that 
make the difference between profits 
or loss! The veteran stock raisers 
who use our Feeds, offer a feeding 
hint to you! Buy feed at

Zeb’s Feed Store

Remember
Seeing
These
Ads?
There's really nothing differ
ent about them, just the usual 
type of Want Ads appearing 
in the NEWS want-ad sec
tion. Just every day offers 
and wants, yet they produced 
satisfactory results for the ad
vertiser, merely a few of the 
many profitable results re
cently.

These Ad* 
Brought Results

20 COWS and calves. $5000 a cow 
and calf. Lee Ledrick, 505 E 
Klngsmill. lc-120

CHEVROLET overload springs. New 
grain bed. Cheap. 345 E. Brunow.

6p-123

ELDERLY couple for work in ho
tel. 8mall salary with nice apart

ment furnished. Couple must be re
liable and be able to give refer
ences. Write K. D.. Care Pampa 
News. 6c-123

WANTED—Late, light used car. 
Phone 481-W. lc-120

BABY'S BED. 54 Inch or larger.
Must be in first class condition. 

Phone 1267J. 2c-120

LADY desires ride to Dallas or Fort 
Worth. Either one way or return 

first of week. 414 W. Browning.
Ip-120

2 ROOM house, to be moved. Will 
pay cash. Box 5. care News. 2p-132

FOR SALE or trade for carpenter 
work, light car. good condition. 

$65. Hamricks’ Saw Shop, 1000 8. 
Barnes and % block west. 6-122

GOOD guitar and mandolin, cheap. 
211 E Francis lc-120

SCHOOL CHILDREN -  Bring tills 
ad to F  O. Ourley's Leather Shop 

and get a ruler free. 110 N. Russell.
lc-131

Your want or offer listed in 
the NEWS Want Ad section 
will bring you results. This 
summer has been unusually 
profitable for NEWS Want Ad 
users. I f  you want to reach 
this active reader audience 
simply call 666 and ask for the 
Want Ad-taker. She will be 
pleased to help you word your 
ad. or offer any further In
formation you might desire.

THE NEWS
Want-Ad Dept.

666

LIVESTOCK (Cent.)
33—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies__________
VANDOVER Feed Store. Feeds of 

all kinds. Call us—we deliver. 
Phone 792. 407 W. Foster. 26c-157

B A BY  CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD'S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

For More Eggs Feed 

Harvester 
Laying Mash

S2.65
Per Cwt.

Pampa Milling > 
Company

800 West Brown St. - Phone 1130

AUTOMOBILE (Cont.) ROOMS AND BOARD
41—Automobiles for Sale.

No. 13

Real
Uaed Car 
Bargains

1—1935 Chev. Coach 
1—1934 Chev. Coach 
1—1934 Chev. Coupe
3—  1935 Ford Coupe*
4— 1934 lord Coaches 
I—1932 Pontiac Coach 
1—1931 Pontiac Coach 
1—1929 Pontiac Coach

TOM  ROSE (Ford )
Phone 141

43—Sleeping Room*
FRONT bedroom, adjoining bath. 

315 N. Gray. lc-138
NICELY furnished bedroom, in pri

vate home, adjoining bath. Close 
to town. Reasonable. Phene 657.

lp-13R
CLEAN ROOMS. 83.00 per week. 

500 N. Frost, Virginia Hotel.
12p-l44

45—Housekeeping Rooms.

1 LARGE light housekeeping room.
bills paid. Couple desired. 503J. 

515 N. Frost. lc-138

FOR RENT

I f  Mrs. Tom Bliss will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see "To 
Mary, With Love." showing at the 
LaNcra Monday and Tuesday.

34—Livestock For Sale.

16 HEAD cf cows. 8 fresh and 8 
springers. 5 miles on LeFors road. 

W. E. Minatre. Must sell at once.
3p-140

AUTOMOBILE

37—/
WANTED—You to phone 100 for 

battery service. P. K. One Stop. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-157

USED CARS
1935 Chevrolet Coach ........ $450

1934 Plymouth DeLuxe
Coupe .......................... 335

1934 Ford Coupe ................. 325
1934 Ford Tudor 350
1931 Chevrolet Sedan ........ 185

BR UM M ETT’S
100

North of Poat Office

47—Houses For Rent.

FOR RENT (Cent.)
SO—Fumwhed Apartments.
MODERN 2 room and 1 room fur

nished apartments. Near school. 
Bills paid. 601 8  Barnes. 2p-138 
THREE Room lurnL hed apartment 

Couple ooly. 508 N. Russell street.
6C-139

FURNISHED apartment, American 
courts, and apartments, across 

street from Your Laundry. 26c-152

57—Wanted To Rent.____________
A GARAGE for storage, preferably 

close In, and with floor. Call 888.
lc-138

FOR SALE

59—City Property For Sale.

5 RENTAL houses, on corner of 
Finley and Malone Sts. Good In

come. See Mrs. Patton at High
school cafeteria.______________ 6c-143
7 ROOM house, 2 porches, maid's 

room, hardwood flo:rs. weather- 
stripped. floor furnace, nice yard, 
well located. $3,000. $500 down, bal
ance like rent at $40 a month. Call 
189J. Sunday between 1 and 6 p. 
m for appointment. 2c-139
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. MIKE8ELL
LISTINGS—We have buyers for 4.

5 and 6 R homes N. and E. Pampa. 
I f  priced right can give you quick 
service. List today.
HOMES—New low price and easy 
terms on this 5 R. modern W. Bucler 
home. Take late model car part pay 
A  real buy at $2,500. 4 R. on Ripley 
paving as first payment on larger 
home. 4 R. modern In good con
dition, near paving. Price only $750.
2 R. E. Francis paving $850. 
BU8INE8S—Here Is a pair that’s 
hard to match. 2 down town cafes 
doing splendid business. Both first 
class equipment. One $500, the other 
$600. A beautiful down town dining 
room. Low rent with living quarters. 
Take late model car or small dwel
ling.
LOTS—One entire block at edge of 
city, $400. Lot N. Somerville $550. 
______________________________6C-143
3 ROOM house. East Francis. $550. 

$100 down. 2 room house South
side. $300. well furnished. Corner 
lot on 33 highway, has water tap
ped. $125. W  T  Hollis. 122 N Bal-
lard. Phone 1478.____________3c-139
SIX  ROOM duplex, two baths, on 

the pavement. Clear. Will trade for 
a four or five room house.
Five room and a three r:om house 
half block off of pavement, worth 
more money. Will sell for $1750. $500 
cash, balance easy.
A large two room house northeast 
part, modern, goed garage, $750, 
$250 cash, balance easy.
Also have seme good business prop
ositions that will pay you to look 
them up. I  have farms and ranches 
to sell or trade most anywhere yr,u 
want. Starkey. Duncan Bldg. 3c-130

GO—Business Property For Sale.
FOR SALE cr lease, cafe with liv- 

ing quarters. 841 W  Foster. 3p-l,>

62-^-Farms and Tracts.
SACRIFICING U» settle Couftrigwi 

estate. North % sec. 44. block 3. 
Gray county. Make offer. Appoint
ment address M. B.. care Pampa

5 ROOMS and bath. On pavement.
805 E. Frederick. 3c-140 

48
4 ROOM unfurnished modern house.

garage, fenced back yard. 315 N
Hobart. Apply daytime at Barrett
Bros. Packing Co., after 6 p. m.
phone 279. 3c-139
5 ROOM unfurnished house. 417 N.

Hill. 3p-138
3 ROOM unfurnished house, bills
paid. $22.50. M. P. Downs, Phone
336. 3C-138

48—Furnished Houses For Reat.

FINANCIAL

67—Money To Loon.

1 ROOM furnished cabin. 3 room 
furnlsffed house. Adults only. Gib

son Cottage- Court, 1043 8. Barnes
6c-143

W HY NOT—Drive in and get it.
Mobil ’’A " to 8chenleys ” AA” . Fox 

and Letterman, 522 W. Foster Ave.
J6c-157

38—Repairing-service.

WHERE THE HECK is Bert Isbell’s 
Auto Repair shop? Complete mo

tor overhaul. Across street wc*t from 
Fire station. 6c-140
B llX ~ LEWIS" ClUee Sendee Station 

Koolmotor gasoline and oils. Wash 
and grease $1.50 I f  It’s Cities Ser
vice it has to be good. Phone 1203. 
Francis and Hobart St. 26c-144

W ILL SELL $170 equity in 1934 Chev.
coach for $75. Call at Tom's Place 

on E. highway 33. 2p-138
1935 PLYMOUTH deluxe coupe. Re- 
possessd. Must sell at once. Cheap. 
M. P. Downs, Phone 336. 3c-138
29 FORD coupe, gooc, condition. See 

or call George Swingle, Ph. 336, M. P. 
Downs’ office, Combs-Worley Bldg.

4c-139

Gas Oils

W I L C O X
Your Car 18 Expertly Vacuum 

Cleaned w ith  Each Wash 
or Grease Job 

Tires Tubes 
TRUCKERS HEADQUARTERS 
323 W. Foster Phone 979

$410 EQUITY in 1936 Pontiac 6. 
3,800 miles. Trade for smaller used

car. Call 185. __________ lc-138
EQUITY In 36 Terraplanc coach.

Bargain. 517 North Dwight or 
Orange cottages. No. 13. 3c-138
1935 4-DOOR Ford sedan with 

trunk for $400. 14.000 miles. See 
Calvin Whatley, TTiompson Hard
ware. 3p-138

I f  Mrs. Bert Isbell will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see “To 
Mary, With Love." showing at the 
LaNora Monday and Tuesday.

89—Tina-Vulvanlstng.
FOR THAT FLAT tire call P-K  One 
Stop 8tatlon Phone 100. Free road 
sefTtOP <03 yf. Muter. poc-157

40—Auto Lubrication - Washing.
QUALITY COUNTS,'count CIF  QUALITY COUNTS, count on us 

for your car washing and lubrica
tion. Phone us fqr our special price 
on combination Job of wash, lubri
cate. polish and wax. Sinclair Ser
vice Station, at the end of West 
Foster Bt. Phone 1122. 36c-161
SPECIAL—Your crank caae drained, 

filled with 100 per cent parrifin 
base Oil. 5 qta. for $1.00 SPECIAL: 
Washing, greasing and motor clean
ed. 11.80. Poat Office Service sta
tion. 86P-160

[NO AND ORKAHtNO, $1 JO;

cigarettes and pop 
Station No. 8, Borger highway. 
Phone 1444. £  Wc-161

Chevrolet Bargains
1936 Chev. Master Coach ...$600
1935 Chevrolet Coach ...........475
1934 Chev. 6-wheel Sedan .. 425 
1934 Chevrolet Coupe . . . . . .  350
1933.Chevrolet Coupe .........275
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ...........225
1932 Chevrolet Coach ...........240
1931 Chevrolet Coach ......... 190
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ......... 160
1930 Chevrolet 8edan .......  160

Service

UllanJ s s £ k
Culbcrton-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

( ; \ i  V

3 R. FURNI8HED house, bills paid.
Adults only. Inquire rear of 851 

W. Klngsmill. lp-138
48_____________________ ___________
LAROE 1 room cabins, furnished.

bills paid. Reasonable rate by 
week. Worley Cabins. South Barnes.

6p-143
3 ROOM furnisKed house, bills paid

316 N, Roberta.________  2p-138
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.

$4 per week. Harold Coffee. 813 
E. Campbell. Phone 1366. 3c-139Campbc

IYTAQM AYTAG washers tor rent by hour.
25 cents. 2 and 3 room furnished 

cabins, bills paid. New Town Cabins, 
1300 8. Barnes. 26p-145

49—Apartments Far Rent.

LARGE 2 room apartment. Un
furnished except one 9x12 rug fur

nished. Garage, bills paid. 1008 Twl- 
ford. 3p-140

M0NEY
Salary Loans -

FOR
VACATION

$5 to $50
We Bequfc-e Na Be—  

We solicit oil field end 
black workers. Payman 
ranged to salt yea. AS i 
strictly confidently. Lean

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

199H S. Cuyler Phene 489

Easier

TO  RENT—Lowered rates. One 2 
roam unfurnished apartment. Also 
sleeping rzems. Hot and cold water, 
innerspring mattresses. Broadview 
Hotel. 704 W. Foster. Under new 
management. 3c-140

59—Famished Apartments.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid. 3 blocks west Hilltop, on 

Borger highway. Apply 3rd house.
» _________ 6c-143

2 ROOM furnished apartment, bath.
On pavement. 525 8. Cuyler 29c-163 

50
3 LARGE room furnished apart- 

ment, bills paid. Apply % blrck 
west of S. and 8. Orocery on Wil-
c o x . ____________________lc-138
2 ROOMS, kitchenette, furnished 

with Frlgldalre, adjoining bath. 
Adults only. 121 N. Oillispte. lc-138 
50
TO  COUPLE. 2 ro furnished 

-138apartment. 318 N Ollllaple. lc-131 
2 d k  3 room furnished apartment

bills paid, 712 N Somerville lc-138 
2 ROOM furnished apartment. 441 

N. Warren. lc-138

mem. Couple only 117 8 Wynn

SMOOTH YOUR SEAS
C**h when you need H i» tike oil upon ths 
water*. Our l*>*n service o ffer* that nrett
ed Ca*h. Stop * tewing and worrying about 
"money." Have a talk with u * ; tt may 
help you to get on a *afe course—with 
ea«irr Mailing ahead. I f  yon are finding K 
"hard to get along,'* a talk with U* will 
help you. See u* for personal aad aalartcc* 
loan*.

SA LA R Y  LO A N  CO.
I.. B. WAHRKV Mar.

Kir*t National Rank Bldg.
Room X  Phone JS1

FOR SALE OR TRADE
79—Real Estate.____________________
FOR SAL1& or trade, 6 room modem 
house, 3 room modern heuse, double 
garage, beautiful lawn and trees. 
8ee owner. 718 N. Banks. 3p-139 
FOR SALE OR trade, Pampa Dining 

Room. Reasonable rent. Consider 
small car or house. 307 W. Fos ter.

6p-138
SEVERAL well located \n ^£ S S  

farms, on pavement. Oood mar
kets. See Bob McCoy. 407 Comba- 
Worlcy Bldg. Phone 744 or 1099

181

71-
BEST 4 wheel trailer for' 

county Fred Mitchell, 
City.
72

3p-140 City Drug
doctor’s
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To Be Well Dressed

A L W A Y S
Wear a Clean Hat

A L W A Y S
—Factory Finished B y -

Augmenting ft mere handful of in* 
mates held on various char-jes, Sher
if f  Raymond Waters brought the 
number of prisoners in the Wheeler 
county Jail here to a record high of 
24 With the addition of 18 vagrants 
taken from a Rock Island box car. 
I t  is aaid the men had barricaded 
themselves in the car and refused to 
vacate at command of the train crew 
In Erick.

Sheriff Waters was notified and 
with the assistance of Deputies W 
O. Dcweese and Walter Davis, held

Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

Towns
FAIR DATE SET.

Next Wednesday. Sept. 18. is the 
date for the one-day Hemphill coun
ty fair to be held at the city audi
torium in Canadian. All exhibits 
are to be placed Sept. 15. Judging 
will be done on them the evening of 
the 15th. Thursday, Sept. 17, the 
county exhibits will be taken to 
Amarillo and placed for the Tri- 
State fair.

A special committee composed cf 
Tom Abraham. Russell Carver and 
C. W. Callaway was named this week 
to handle the booths to be built at 
the city hall.

Miss Sadie Lee Oliver, county 
home demonstration agent, is super
vising the women's exhibits.

Hurtled From Clouds to Flaming Death

IN  ARMY AIR FORCE.
Joe Glass, son of Mrs. J. T. Glass 

o f McLean, and a former McLean 
high school graduate, has nearly 
13.000 flying hours to his credit, hav
ing covered a million and a half 
miles by the sky lanes. For the 
Jast six years he has been flying 
regular mail and passenger routes 
in the southwest.

Joe Glass joined the U. S. army 
air corps during the World war 
trained and learned to fly at Kelly 
Field, Texas.

Roy (Pete) Traxler. notorious Ok
lahoma gunman who was extradited 
this week to face trial on charges of 
robbery with firearms and assault 
with intent to kill in connection with 
a farm holdup at Lipscomb last Jan
uary. was in Shamrock last week 
under heavy guard en route to Lips- 
comb. where a county grand jury 
is expected to indict him.

Enrollment in Shu mock 'schools 
totaled 895. according to W. C. 
Perkins, superintendent. Two hun
dred and seventy-five registered in 
high school. 188 in Junior high. 29G 
in the North Ward and 136 in the 
South Ward.

A “million-dollar thrill frr  a one- 
dcllar bill"—a nocturnal air-taxi 
ride over a county fair-grounds at 
Pitt; burgh. Pa.—became a trip of 
tragedy for eight pa aengers and

pilot when the plane dived from 
an altitude o f 1000 feet and was 
devoured by gascline-fed flames. 
The grisly scene above—the re
moval of bodies charred beyond

recognition from the fire-blacken
ed wreckage—was witnessed by 
scores of persons who had been 
waiting to take "the next ride” in 
the plane. Only one passenger had

the presence of mind to leap free 
o f the plane as it fell and before 
an explosion started a swiftly- 

spread fire.

TO BUY BAND UNIFORMS.
At a meeting of the McLean board 
of city development held Monday 
evening, it was voted to pay $100 on 
the new band uniforms being bought 
by the city.

The new uniforms will be similar 
to the ones used by the Amarillo 
high school band, and several Indi
viduals are paying for uniforms as 
a help to the city band fund.

TR IAL DATE SET.
L. Hunter Skaggs, assistant post

master at Whittenburg, is scheduled 
to go to trial In tederal court at 
Amarillo Monday on a charge of 
embezzling $2,815.56 from the post 
office there. He was Indicted by a 
federal grand jury this week.

Skaggs furnished bond of $3,000 
in federal court In Amarillo Tues
day.

Skaggs. Frank Rorex of Panhandle 
and Edward Cleek of McLean left 
last Sunday to go to Dallas and in
tended to see the football game 
Monday. Officers stopped them in 
Electra and held them for several 
hours.

Rorex and Cleek were finally re
leased. as officers said they were 
not implicated In the case. It was 
necessary for them to return home 
by bus. Officers held Skaggs and 
he was returned the next day to 
Amarillo.

a reception for the miscreants upon 
the train’s arrival at Shamrock. 
When tin* officers threatened to open 
fire on tile ear after ordering the 
door unbolted, response was instan
taneous. A total of 16 disembarked. 
They were brought to Wheeler for 
fingerprinting and safekeeping while 
a checkup is made to determine if 
any undesirable characters are in 
the lot. '

The heaviest fall of rain at Lelia 
Lake, as might be expected caught 
some growers with alfalfa cut and 
on the ground. Fields were washed 
in places by a fall estimated at ap
proximately three inches or better.

Hedley came in for a big rain of 
more than two inches.- The west 
side of Donley county got a soaking. 
It is in that section where the best 
crops are being grown this year. A 
fine cotton yield is predicted by a 
number of farmers consulted the 
past few days.

On an Old Plank Road m the Southwest Desert

The following “ poems" were clip
ped from the Clarendon News:
An Ode to Spring.

Spring is came.
The gass is riz.
The grass is riz.
The flowers is.

Tourist Season—
Hitch hikers 
To the right of us; 
Hitch hikers 
To the left of us. 
Thumb fun. eh?

* M. P. Learning. Carson county 
agent, received notice this week ot 
the average rate of pay per acre 
under the soil conservation program 
for Carson county. This rate has 
been set by the state officials at an 
average of $8.50 per acre. This does 
not mean that every farm in the 
county will be paid on this same 
rate per acre.

Criminal court will begin Monday 
in the 84th district court at Pan
handle with District Attorney W. L. 
McConnell representing the state 
The most important case will be that 
of the State vs. J. W Blankenship, 
charged with the murder of Charley 
Nugent Earp.

This case was set by Special Judge 
Perry 8. Pearson, of Amarillo, for 
Wednesday. Sept. 16. at 10 o'clock 
in the morning. A special venire of 
75 jurors has been ordered to be 
present.

Toot! Too.!—
I bought a wooden whistle 
But it wooden whistle.
So I bought a steel whistle.
But steel it wooden whistle.
Now I got a tin whistle 
And. boy. tin I whistle!

He Is Went—
My love has flew;
Him did me dirt.
I did not know 
Him was a flirt.
To they in love 
Let 1 forbid 
Lest they be deed 

Like I been did.

There is to l>" an invasion of Red 
men at the Texas Centennial expo
sition during September and October. 
This was ann unced recently by 
Walter Matscn of the tribal council 
of the Osage.-., who served as an ad
vance agent. The Osages are the na
tion's wealthiest Indians.

BERWANGER REFUSES FAT PRO 
OFFER FOR COACHINO POSITION

R a c e  W in n e r s

Total enrolment figures show there 
are 618 pupils enrolled in the Cana
dian public schools thus far Of 
that number 242 are enrolled in high 
school. That Is a gain of seven for 
the high school over figures reported 
at this time last year.

Ochiltree county farmers by com
plying with the soil conservation pro
gram will receive approximately $430,- 
810.38 on 15 per cent of the soil de
pleting base, according to informa
tion received Friday by J. T. Stovall, 
county agent. Data released to the 
county agent stated that an average 
o f $7.80 an acre would be paid in 
Ochiltree county, which is somewhat 
more than had been expected. This 
can be increased by practicing addi
tional conservation methods it is re
ported. Payments to farmers should 
be made early in 1937. it is said.

SPRAYS WATER.
Drilled in at 10:30 this forenoon, 

heavy gas pressure in Porter No.
1 Ml lest well 6% miles south of 
Wheeler, threw a spray of water 

'over the top of the derrick for 
several minute.; from the 4.802- 
foot horizon. After shutting off 
for a short time, this action was 
reepated at intervals throughout 
the day. but with apparently di- 
mlnfehlnr farce. No oil was brought 
up with the ras and water.

Fir;-t woninn to win a Benlix 
transeon mental air race, l.ouisr 
Thaden. right, of B nfrnville, Ark., 
accompanied by Blanche Noyes of 
Cleveland with whom she is ;hown 
above, streaked aorrss the nation 
from New York to Los Angeles 
te net a nrw women's east-west 
mark of 14 hour , 54 minutes, and 
49 seconds. B sides $4560 prize 
money. Mis Thaden won a $2500 

side purse.

By W ILLIAM  W'FEKES
CHICAGO <AP> — Jay Berwari

gor could have made himself a lot 
of quick money in professional foot
ball, but the “ Flying Dutchman" 
from Dubuque. Ia.. is going back 
to his alma mater, the University 
of Chicago, to teach the game this 
fall—probably for not very much 
money.

The rugged 190-pounder, who 
carried all-American honors at 
half-back last year and for three 
seasons called the Maroons’ one- 
man football team, likely could 
have profited as high as $10,000 a 
season as a member of the Chica

go Bears, had lie chosen to cash in 
on his fame.

He was urged by many to grab 
the mope.v while lie could, before 
turning to the task of building a 
business career.

Drills Freshmen
Instead, he decided to return to 

the midway as an assistant to 
Head Coach Clark Shaughnessy. 
He will work with the backs, es
pecially the freshmen, and if  he 
can teach as well as he ran, passed, 
and kicked, little Maroon talent 
should go undeveloped.

Owner George Halas of the Bears 
who brought Red Grange into pro
fessional football, was prepared to

An old prospector with his train of pack animals and a group ot western horsemen are shown here on 
the Yuma Road, the Colorado desert section o f the “ Old Spanish Trail.”  Authentic as to shrubbery and con
struction, the Yuma Road is one o f nine famous "Roads o f the Southwes*’ ’ which have been reproduced by 
the l  ord Motor Company at its exhibit at the Texaa Centennial Exposition in Dallas.

-------- ®-------------------------------------------------------—------------------- ■----------------------
Citizens of Pampa who are plan

ning to visit the Texas Centennial 
in Dallas, were urged today by Tom 
Rose, local Ford dealer, not to miss 
seeing and enjoying the mammoth 
air-cooled exposition in the Ford 
Motor Co. building at the Centen
nial. He also recommended that 
visitors to the Centennial ride over 
the reproduction of nine famous 
trails and highways of the "Roads 
of the Southwest" which encircle 
the lagoon near the Ford building.

Yuma road, the Colorado desert 
section of the “Old Spanish Trail" 
which is known in Texas as State 
Highway No. 3. is reproduced in part 
in the "Roads of the Southwest."

The original Yuma road stretched 
across the sandy wastes o f the desert 
between Yuma. Arizona, and El Cen
tro. Calif. It  was first built as two 
parallel rows of planks and was 
probably one of the most interestihg 
of all highways in the Southwest.
Because of the shifting of the sands 
by the desert winds, early wagon 
tracks were obliterated almost as 
soon as made. After the construc
tion of the plank road it was a 
constant fight between men and 
elements to keep the planks from 
being buried by the blowing sands.

The first road was made of four 
planks, two lor each wheel track, 
laid across girders In the manner 
of a primitive railroad track. At 
intervals turn outs were constructed 
In the same manner as the regular 
roadway. As two cars approached 
the one nearest a turnout would 
wait for the other to pass.

About 1919 this roadway was much 
improved and became a state high
way. At that time it was recon
structed. the plank parallel tracking 
being replaced by an eight-foot wide 
crass-way planking road with similar 
eight-foot turnouts holding two cars.
These turnouts were built every four- 
tenths of a mile along the route.

Now the road is paved. As con
struction of the paved highway 
progressed acrass the desert it was 
necessary to obtain quantities of 
water. In a small open space near 
the center of the dune area a well 
was drilled and at a depth of 153 
feet a flow of water at the rate of 
500 gallons a minute was struck.
This well is believed to be one of the 
largest ever struck in the middle of 
the desert. With this water supply 
the embankment was drenched to a 
depth of three feet to form a firm 
sub-grade for the pavement. The 
embankment was covered with oil 
to prevent erosion.

go a long way financially to sign 
Berwanger.

One of the pioneers in the pro 
game, Halas pictured to himself 
the throngs which would go to 
Wrigley field and other national 
professional league parks to watch 
the back who gained more than a 
mile of ground during his final 
season at Chicago, who beat Illin
ois virtually single-handed, and who 
all but wrecked Ohio State's season 
tn Big Ten warfare by brilliant 
ball-carrying and defensive work 
last fall.

To Start Life Work
Nothing Halas had .to offer, how

ever. could convince Berwanger he 
couldn't do better by starting work 
immediately on a lifetime job. He 
has a post with a manufacturing 
concern which will permit him to 
give a share of his time to Maroon 
grid hopefuls. I f  he is successful he 
plans to shoot for a full-time 
coaching job.

So, this fall will find him on 
the midway practice field, working 
on a job that pays a lot less than 
$10,000 a year.

p m d  to yesterday's finish. Sept. 1.13%-%. 
Dae. M-MV4. May 91%-%. wheat un
changed to % higher. Sept. 1.1$%-%. Dec. 
1.12-1.12'*. May 1.10%-%, oata ahowins 
% -%  cent bulge. Dec. 42%-4l. and rye 
varying from 44 decline to 44 advance. 
Dee. 2. Reaulta in proviaiona were un
changed to lo  cents dearer.

The weekly weather forecast today 
servad to  dispel fears o f any immediate 
frost damage to the domestic crop o f corn.

Upturns o f Chicago wheat prices were 
stimulated by firmness o f the Liverpool 
and Winnipeg markets.

Light to fa ir raina in western and 
southwestern sections o f domestic winter 
wheat territory were construed as bear
ish in regard to wheat, being favorable 
for seeding.

Cables advised that Iu ly  will have to 
import about 26.000.000 bushels o f wheat 
to meet her needs.

Rye. oata and provisions borrowed flrm-
m  from corn.

Both Weigh Same

MARKET
N E W  YO R K, Sept. 12. (A P )— Stepping 

stones to recovery were present in to
day’s brief stock market session but the 
list as a whole was unable to get ahead.

A few specialties accounted fo r most 
o f the advances while many recent lead
ers were virtualjy unchanged and several 
were thrown fo r sisable losses.

The wariness o f commission house cus
tomers was attributed by most brokers 
partly to complexities o f French fiscal 
troubles.

I t  was the slowest day’s proceedings in 
about three weeks, only 490 00  shares
changing bauds. The Associated Press av- 
erage o f CO stocks was o f f  .2 o  fa point 
at 68.5. duplicating its decline o f Friday.
Am Can _.......... 2 125% 126% 125%
Am Kud A St S . . .  20 22 21% 22
Am T  T  ----------U  IS 17*44 178% 178%
Anar 88 40 89% 40
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6% 6% 6% 

26% 26% 26%
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% 144 44 11444 
20%  20% 
16% 15%
12% 1244

K AN SAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY . Sept. 12. ( A P ) - ( U .  8. 

Dept. A g r . l— Moderate activity developed 
in the grass cattle trade at Kansas City 
this week with moderate to sharp price 
upturns registered on all classes. Caked 
and short fed western steers arrived in 
tiiseftble number*, but there was a ma- 
terial reduction in the movement o f 
horned straight grassers. Strongweight 
fed Kansas grass steers 8.65, medium 
tipped horned straight grassers reached 
7.60. Fleshy 1,068 lb. steers, 8.60.

H ogs: practical top 10.66.
A  -6576 cent decline was enforced on 

lambs; top lambs 9.60. natives 0.00.

NR W  O R LE A N S  COTTON
NE W  O R LE A N S  Sept 12. (A P )—Cot

ton prices performed uncertainly today, 
ending from 2 points lower to 6 points 
higher a fter a quiet session.

Revelling up fo r over the week-end. in
creased hedge selling ond reports o f more 
crop deterioration in the west exerted va
ried influences on prices.

Oct. closed at 12.12. Dec. at 12,18. Mar. 
at 12.06 and May at 12.04. Middling spots 
■t New Orleans were unchanged at 12.62.

“how« «  In the region o f Elk 
City. Okla., and In the Panhandle of 
Texas was the main rain fall in the west 
overnight. Along the Gulf region showers 
were also reported with temperatures odwn 
in the low 90's.

Crop estimates In the trade were being 
revised downward as unfavorable weather 
conditions continued in the west. Figures 
under 1 1 .000.000 bales were quoted today.

Port receipts 46.764 ; season 818.265; 
last season 739.464. Exports 28.069; sea
son 366.914 ; last season 152.073. Port
M e ^ V J i'*68,6^ '  , 8tort“  on shipboard at 
NejrO rleana. Galveston and Houston were 
40.6,8; last year 26.830. Snot sales at 
widhern markets were 68.097; last year

Vance Swift, 20 year old midget 
at the Texas Centennial Exposition 
in Dallas, and Tinymite, miniature 
sister o f i l lustrious Peruna o f  
Southern Methodist University 
football fame, weigh the same. Both 
bore the scales down to S2 pounds. 
Swift ia slightly taller than Tiny- 
mite. He ia 31 inches.
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CHICAGO C R A IN
CHICAGO. Sept. 12. ( A P i —  Activity of 

demand with scarcity o f sellers hoisted 
corn 2 cents a bushel in numerous trans
actions today, and helped the wheat, mar
ket to average higher.

September contracts rose to $1.14% 
cents a bushel.

Rains throughout much o f the middle 
west were looked upon as bullish concern
ing corn because o f being unfavorable for 
movement o f corn to market.

Corn cloaed firm, % • !%  centa up com-

Buy Now Is 
Good Advice 

On
FUR COAT
PURCHASES

We had the foresight to make 
our Fur purchases early—thereby 
enabling you to steal a march on 
price.

Take your choice of smart 
styles and good furs. Fitch, Beal, 
Pony, Kid. Caracul. Squirrel. 
Lapin. Muskrat, and Persian 
Krimmer. Black, grey, natural 
Fitch. Natural Muskrat, Natural 
Squirrel, and several shades of 
brown furs.

TH E PRICE  
IS R IGHT

p. s.
Showing of 

Fashion Studio 
Dresses

All Next Week

SEE
Our Windows

USE
Our Lay-Away Plan

M IT C H E L L ’S
“ Apparel For Women”

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE

i \\S Why |»darning so much harder than reading? Because the color of the 
darning cotton and material ia usually about the same., .the materials are 

dark and absorb much of the light... and threads and needles are 
small Better lighting reduces the handicap of poor color contrast between 
the darning cotton and the goods. More light compensates for the dark 

material, and also serves to “magnify” the sise 
of the needle and thread.

Next time you darn or aew, try a 100-watt 
Ma z d a  lamp bulb in a good lamp beside your 
chair. YouH get through in much less time 
with much less effort, and the finished work will 
ba better done . . .  Why not phone our Home 
Service Department today and ask one of our 
trained advisors to call and help you with your 
lighting problems. Telephone 695


